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K illed In B elgium

P resid en t W otton

ONE A CT PLAY CONTEST

JSOME LIVELY TOWN MEETINGS

Knox County Friends Mourn Rockland Referee Is New
Head Of Eastern Maine
With Family Death of
D istrict E ntrants T o S ta te C on test T o B e
Board
“ Joe” Stickney
C hosen H ere M arch 2 3

Another gold star will be added
to Belmont's Honor Roll—placed
beside the name of nineteen year
old Joseph Wingate Stickney who
was killed in action in the service
of his country, Dec. 17, in Belgium.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
Stickney of 19 Fairmont street. Joe
attended Belmont Hill School where
his pleasant disposition and agree
able manner wpn him many friends.
As a student in the lower school, he
early showed athletic ability and
was a member of the hockey, foot
ball and baseball teams. A faculty
member of the school, when told
he had given his life for his coun
try, expressed amazement.
T •Little Joe?” he asked in sur
prise, “I remember him as a pink
cheeked little boy with a cheerful,
ready grin.”
Joe attended Loomis School in
Windsor, Conn., receiving first a war
diploma and later a full diploma.
He was a member of the class of ’43
and had entered service in March,
1943 At Loomis he realized the
promise of athletic ability he had
shown at Belmont Hill and was
captain of the varsity hockey team.
.After he volunteered for service in
the Army he was selected for ASTP
and was taking his training when
the program was discontinued. He
f- 'Was transferred to the Infantry and
left for overseas duty last October?
He had been In the European the
ater for Just two and one-half
months when he was killed in ac
tion in Belgium.
Surviving him. In addition to his
parents, are three sisters, Mrs. Fred
erick Potter of Whitinsville, Mass.,
Mrs. Robert Tappan of Brookline
and Miss Rebecca Stickney of Bel
mont.—Belmont (Mass.) Journal.
The Stlckneys ara among Knox
County’s best known Summer visi
tors, coming every season to Craw
ford Pond. The young man who
has Just made the supreme sacrifice
. was extremely popular in this sectlon.
A TTEN TIO N , BLOOD D O N O R S!

Red Cross Blood Donor Service
will be in Portland, Monday, March
26 through Friday, March 30. Hours
9.30 a. m. to 1.45 p. m. Call now,
Portland 4-1411, for your appoint
ment.
(Last year the Knox County Chap
ter furnished free transportation
to more thah 30 donors, but the ex
pense proved too large. Donors this
year are asked to make their own
arrangements. We suggest a Shareyour-car movement.
Kefyn ap Rice, Chairman.

Soldiers of the Mediterranean
Theatre of operations on furlough
in Rome ate 689,000 cookies, 94,009 dishes of ice cream and drank
480.000 cups of coffee in the U. S.
Army Rest Center there since last
Summer.

DANCE
MASONIC ASSEMBLY
R ock lan d M a so n ic T em p le

Charles C. Wotton of Rockland,
one of Maine’s leading officials was
elected president of the Eastern
Maine Board of approved basket
ball officials at the annual meet
ing held at the Penobscot Ex
change Saturday afterncon.
Other officers elected include:
Merton Quinn of Thomaston, 1st
vice president; Hariand Keay of
Strong. 2d vice president, and Fred
Pinkham, faculty manager of ath 
letics at Bangor High School, was
reelected secretary-treasurer.
Millard Whitney of Machias.
Frank Morrison of Bangor and
Charles Kalnin of Old Town were
elected to the executive committee.
The business meeting was held
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and
was followed by the banquet at 6
o'clock. Officials present included:
Merton Quinn of Thomaston, and
Charles C. Wotton and James Flan
agan of Rockland. The choice of
Mr. Wotton for president was a log
ical one, as he has been an out
standing sports official over a long
period of years.

School O rators
Will Have a Chance To Com
pete For Important
Cash Prizes
Prize winning High School ora
tors from Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Vermont and Maine will
compete at Cony High School in
Augusta Aprii 9. for regional honors
in the National High School Ora
torical Contest sponsored by the
American Legion,.
Winners will be eligible for a
sectional contest and, if successful
in that, will compete in the nation
al event for prizes of $4,COO, $750,
$500 and $250.
The (National High School Ora
torical Contest, is one of the Na
tion’s most important scholastic
events and is heartily endorsed by
educators everywhere. Planned to
awaken appreciation of America
among young students, the sub
jects chosen by the speakers must
pertain to the Constitution of the
United States.
But though the regional contest
is the most important, it is only one
of several contests connected with
the national affair that will be held
in Augusta or nearby.
On March 23, in the House of
Representatives at the State House
contestants from all parts of Maine
will compete for the honor of being
chosen to represent Maine at the
regional contest.
For the State contest, prizes of
$150, >$75, $50 and $25 contributed
by the State Department, American
Legion, will be awarded.
“All of these contests will be open
to the public without charge. They
will be interesting and inspiring.
Those attending will get a new and
heartening opinion of the love of
our country, its traditions and its
ideals that is held by our growing
youngsters,’’ Bigelow said.
A PATRIOTIC WORKER

Rockland High School has been
designated as host to one of the
four district contests which are to
choose the entrants to the State
One-Act Play Contest Finals to be
held, April 14, a t a place to be se
lected later.
The district contest, in which
Belfast, Bucksport, and Rockland

T he R otary Club
Captain Keryn ap Rice Guest
Speaker— Other Club
Matters
Captain Keryn ap Rice, chairman
of the Knox County Chapter of
American Red Cross, spoke before
Rotarians and guests Friday, giving
the same talk which he presented
before the Lions Club two days be
fore He held his audience at close
attention as he read his paper on,
"Warfare and Mental Diseases.’’
Dr. Walter P. Conley led the group
singing, also favoring the club with
a vocal solo. Stafford M. Congdon
was at the ivories. Louis A. Walker,
secretary, read letters received from
Dr. Alvin W. Foss and past Rotarian
Harry Bradley. Raymond E. Thurs
ton told of visits to the clubs in
Quincy and Boston, Mass.
Captain Rice was introduced by
Edwin L. Brown, of the program
committee. Horatio C. Cowan, vice
president, was at the gong. Answer
ing a query from Mr. Cowan, Dr.
John Smith Lowe offered the infor
mation that “Bert" Jameson was
expected home at the “end of the
week.”
Visitors included Rev. Melvin H .
Dorr, Jr., and Gilbert Harmon of
Camden, and the guests were Leon
G. Dorr of Belfast and Raphael S.
Sherman, past president of the
Rockland club. Fifty-three were
present.
M r. Walker,

secretary of the club,
had the following items in last
week’s bulletin; “There being but
one nominee for Governor of the
193d District, Crammond Baptist of
Troie Rivereres, will be elected at
the International Convention. Ten
Years Ago: We acquired a valuable
member in the person of "Joe’’
Blaisdell. The Board of Directors
were discussing the m atter of
financing a college senior, who has
since repaid his debt and made good
in life. Lincoln R. Colcord (of
Searsport) was our speaker. His
tory of the Club: I t is a thin
pamphlet but entailed considerable
research. It would have been easier
to compose a ponderous tome. The
“seek” submits the little chronicle
of our first 20 years with a sense
of gratitude for all that Rotary has
meant to him and with faith that
the hopes of our founding fathers
may be realized. It is a deep satis
faction to make this small gesture
of appreciation to the best club in
America.”
Members attending meetings out
side of Knox County recently were:
Frederic H. Bird at Augusta; Henry
B. Bird at Miami; Kennedy Crane
at Punta Gorda; Elmer B. Crockett
and Leforest A. Thurston at St.
Petersburg and Dr. Alvin W. Foss
at West Palm Beach.

NORTH HAVEN
Voters In An Approving Frame Of
Mind Yesterday—One Now
Official

, high schools will enter plays, will be
held in the Rockland High, School
Only one new name makes an ap
auditorium at 7.30 p. m., March 23. pearance on the North Haven slate
The district contest, will be su
pervised by Allston E. S m ith , sub of municipal officers as elected yes
terday a t Town Meeting. Joel
m aster o f R ockland H ig h School,
assisted by the membership of the Wooster was chosen constable and
National Thespian Society, Troupe traffic officer without opposition.
Other leaders of town affairs,
431.
continued in office without a ques
tioning voice, are: Selectmen and
T h ree S ch olarsh ip s assessors, P. L. Brown, W. L. Ames
I and G. D. Beverage; overseers of
the poor, >P. L. Brown, W. L. Ames,
To Be Awarded In Freshman I and
G. D. Beverage, Ida Dyer and
Class at Nasson College Julia Beverage; clerk, Winona
Brown; treasurer and tax collector,
Nasson College of Springvale an
V. L. Beverage; road commissioner,
nounces three new scholarships to Clyde G. Ames; fire chief, Martin
be awarded to students entering the Joyce, Moderator was Lloyd F.
College in the Freshmen class in Crockett.
September. Two of the^sdholarAppropriations voted, tallied al
ships are for $200, the full amount most identically with the figures as
of tuition. The third award Is for presented in the W arrant. A for
$100. All applications must be filed ward-looking step was taken in the
by April 1.
raising of $1,000 for a credit reserve
Both of the main branches of the account "which may be used In peri
College, the department of Home ods of financial depression, to as
Economics and the department of sist in carrying forward normal ex
Secretarial Science, will select from penditures of the town without in
the applicants the candidates for creasing the tax rate.
the scholarships. Any student who
has graduated from high school or
A Cub S co u t P a c k
who expects to graduate from High
School is eligible to apply for the
scholarships. The basis for selec Is Being Sponsored By Pil
tion Is scholarship, ability, and
grim Cass of First
recommendation from the faculty of
the respective high schools.
Baptist Church
Nasson College has been training
Rockland now has a Cub Scout
women students of northern N e w
England and granting the bachelor Pack, sponsored by the Pilgrim
of science degree in Home Eco Class o f the First Baptist Church,
nomics and Secretarial Science for o^ which Rev. J. Charles MacDon
more than a decade,. I t is the sole ald is teacher. Paul D. Merriam is
all-women’s college in Maine which
cub master and Alfred Levinthal is
grants a degree.
There are many successful gradu associate cub master.
The counseling committee consists
ates from both departm ents in and
around Augusta.
of Herman M. Hart, chairman; I.
Lawton Bray. Theodore Sylvester,
T h e K iw an is Club
Sr„ secretary and treasurer, and
Henry S. Marsh. “Den” mothers
Captain Keryn ap Rice the are Mrs. Frances Mosher, Mrs. Maybelle Strong and Mrs. George Cum
Guest Speaker— Interna mings, with one more to be selected.
Howard Butler, field scout execu
tional Cancelled
tive, was pesent a t the organiza
Captain Keryn ap Rice, making tion meeting held recently. Memthe rounds of the service clubs, ad berh of the “dens” will meet once a
dressed Kiwanians last night on the week, and the ’Pack” will assemble
subject: “Warfare and Mental Dis once each month, the first meeting
eases.” The talk was varied but being planned for April 11.
slightly from discussion of the same
subject before Lions and Rotarians
W ounded A t M anila
last week. Captain Rice, skipping
over the definition of W ar said,
Word has been received by Alpa
"Warfare is an immense mental dis Korpinen, St. George road. Thom
order.”
aston, th at his son, Sgt. Victor A.
President Donald G. C u m m in g s Korpinen, has been wounded in ac
read the following release from Ki tion in Manila. He has been over
wanis International, issued from seas 20 months. Friends may ob
the Chicago office of the organiza tain his address from his father.
tion:
“For the third consecutive year, SARDINE FACTORY RE-OPENS
Kiwanis International has voted to
The Belfast Packing Company
cancel its annual delegate wartime sardine factory re-opened Tuesday
convention in line with Office o f when th e Edward M., Capt. Frank
Defense Transportation regulations. C hilds, b ro u g h t in t h e fir st f is h o '
“More than 2,250 elute and 140,- th e season . T h e c o m p a n y ’s o th e r
000 members throughout the United boat, th e G r a c e M„ C apt.. F ra n k
States and Canada will be affected J o n e s, is a lso o u t an d th e EcPward
by the decision, according to Ben M. h a s retu rn ed to th e fish in g
Dean, Grand Rapids advertising grounds.—B e lf a s t Jou rn al.
executive and president of Kiwanis
Dale W. Lindsey and Jack HatInternational.
“Kiwanis was one of the first or teson of Rockland, and Carl Olson
ganizations to comply with an QDT of St. George, have been sworn In to
request in 1943 to cancel large the IU. S. Naval Reserve, and will
meetings and thus conserve travel enter the Maine Maritime Academy
facilities. Kiwanis conventions a t in June. They were in iBangor one
tracted 6,000 and 7,000 delegates in day last week to be measured for
their uniforms.
ordinary times. Dean said.”

Samuel Pinanski, president of the
i M. & P. Theatres of Boston, has
8.30 p . M .
been appointed motion picture di
* All M asons a n d frien d s cord ially
vision chairman for the fourth
in v ited
coming Seventh War Loan cam
All w ho are n o t so licited , please
paign. Selection of Mr. Pinanski,
bring sa n d w ich es
one of New England's most im
1 9 -lt
portant business executives, was announced a few days ago by Sec
retary of the Treasury, Henry Mor.
genthau. Mr. Pinanski, who has la| bored untiringly for all patriotic
The Women’s Society of Christ
; activities calculated to support the
ian
Service will meet in the Metho
;War effort and hasten victory, can
be relied upon to continue the good dist Church Wednesday night fol
lowing the Circle Supper. Victory
work of his predecessors.
AT
Gratitude offerings are due at this
time.
B u y W ar B o n d s and S ta m p s
HOTEL ROCKLAND
W e d n e sd a y , M arch 7

Although certain residents de
clared it almost an impossibility to
exterminate brown-tail moths, nev
ertheless the sum of $100 was levied
for this purpose, this to be used al
so for riddance of other insect
pests.
Following considerable discussion,
the Primary (School in the High
School building was voted closed.
Principal amounts raised were:
Schools,
$6600;
administration,
$17C0; roads and bridges $1,000;
subsidy for town and school phy
sician, Dr. V. H. Shields, $2800;
payment on steamboat wharf loan,
$2COO; fire department, $400; street
lights, $812.04; snow removal, $650;
State aid road patrol, $381.60; mu
sic supervisor, $250.
Labor on the town roads will be
paid at the rate of 62 cents an hour.
Voters, in a satisfied, amiable
frame of mind, sanctioned every a r
ticle in the W arrant with the ex
ception of two—namely, they will
spend no money to mow grass along
the town highways; and they will
not discontinue the town road run
ning through the property of Wil
liam Calderwood to the land form
erly owned by the late Theodore
Cooper.
A smooth session was adjourned
at 2.45 p. m.

W ere D inner G uests
Legislative Delegations From
Four Coastal Counties At
tend Augusta Event
Legislative delegates of the coastal
counties of Hancock, Knox, Lincoln,
Waldo and Sagadahoc, were enter
tained at dinner Thursday night
at the Augusta House with special
guests including Gov. and Mrs.
Horace A. Hildreth and members of
the Governor’s Council.
Senator Malcolm P. Noyes of
Franklin was .master of ceremonies
and. serving on the committee in
charge of arrangements with him,
were Miss Elizabeth Deering, re p 
resentative ‘from Bath, and Rep.
Arthur E. Emerson of North
H aven.

Rep. Spencer A. Gay was the song
leader, while Mrs. Neil Sinclair
Bishop, wife of Senator Bishop of
Sagadahoc, was the pianist.
Mrs. Hildreth was presented a
basket of flowers by Senator Noyes
on behalf of the group. Special
guests included members of the
Council, Harold N. Hanold of Stand
ish, Lincoln E. Clement of Durham,
Earl Fenlason and Mrs. Fenlason
of Madison. James L. Woodbury of
Morrill, Harold W Worthen of Ban
gor, Clarence B. Beckett of Calais
and/ Mrs. Beckett, also Bank Com
missioner Homer E. Robinson and
Mrs Robinson of Rockland. Speaker
of the House George B. Barnes of
Houlton, President of the Senate
George D. Varney of Kittery.
Four colored moving pictures of
Maine were shown by Everett
Greaton of the Maine Development
Commission. The subjects were,
Tuna Fishing. An Inland Automo
bile Trip, A Coast Lobster and Clam
Bake, and Trout Fishing.
Alfred L. Greenlaw of Baltimore
made a short visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Greenlaw,
this week-end, leaving Sunday for
Vermont, to join 11 other engineers
for a week of skiing. Mr. Greenlaw
is employed by the G^€nn_Martin
Aircraft Corporation.

WAITRESSES WANTED

Good Working Conditions
Excellent Meals and Uniforms Furnished

MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS
14-tf
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NATIVE EGGS W ANTED
D E P E N D A B L E PICK D P SER V IC E
OTO PR IC E S A R E IN LIN E

SWIFT & CO.
For 50 yean in business in their own plant in Rockland

PHONE ROCKLAND 673 FOR SERVICE

RED CROSS DANCE

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS, RENEWALS AND
SPECIAL OFFERS

W EDNESDAY, MARCH 14

COLLIER’S: Two Years, $5.00; Throe Yean, $740.
CORONET: One Year, $3.00; Two Years, $5.00.
COSMOPOLITAN: One Year, $340; Two Yean, $540.
LIBERTY: One Year, $340; Two Years, $6.00.
LIFE: One Year, $440.
McCALL’S: One Year, $140; Throe Years, $340.
NEWSWEEK: One Year, $540; Two Years, $740.
PARENTS’ MAGAZINE: One Year, $2.00; Two Yean, $3.00.
PATHFINDER: One Year, $140; Throe Yean, $240.
READER'S DIGEST: One Year, $3.00;
Yean, $540.
REDBOOK: One Year. $240; Two Yean, $400.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE: One Year, $3.00.
TIM E: One Year, $540.
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION. Two Yean, $240; Throe
Years, $3.00.
Write or Phone for Catalogue of Several Hundred PubUcaiions
Special Rates for Many Magazines far Men and Women In the
Armed Services.
Mall Orden Handled Promptly, Make Checks or Money Orders
Payable to &. S. Sherman.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
DANCING 8.30 TO 1240 O'CLOCK
AUSPICES

ROCKLAND K IW A N IS CLUB
EXCELLENT MUSIC
Every Cent of Net Proceeds To Red Cross
War Fund.

J
19-21

“R A r SHERMAN
76 MASONIC S T ,

ROCKLAND,

To D efer F isherm en

T E L 1168
J

The Black Cat

But only a Limited Number
Are Subject To, Draft
Board Says
Selective Service has delegated to
the Office of the Co-ordinator of
Fisheries the task of preparing a list
of fishermen and shore workers en
gaged in handling the processing
fish who were in draft classification
II A or I I fi Jan. 1, 1945, and of
certifying for deferment a limited
percentage of the total number.
I In order to meet the needs of the
j Armed Forces, National Headquar
ters of Selective Service lias an
nounced that it will be necessary
during the next few months to take
most of the physically fit men be
low the age of 30 who tieretofore
have been deferred because of their
essentiality in ciitical or essential
occupations.
/
Because of the essentiality of the
fishing industry, it will still be
possible to obtain deferments for a
small number of men under 30 in
this industry. It is very important
that the list of deferred men, as of
Jan. 1, 1945, be as complete as pos
sible, since the number which can
be certified will depend on the size
of the complete list.
It is the responsibility of the Of
fice of the Co-ordinator of Fisheries
to use this certifying authority to
get deferment for those men whose
loss would most seriously reduce
fish production and processing for
this area as a whole. Insofar as
possible, the men to be certified will
be selected from tl^e total list on
the following basis:
1. Receipt of two sets of Form
42 A (Special-Revised) signed by
the employer (boat owner, captain,
company official, or registrant if
self-employed).
2. The relative production of the
individual registrant, as shown by
actual records or sworn statements
In the case of a fisherman, this will
be his share of the catch made by
his boat or fishing crew. Ip the
case of a shore worker, this will be
the best estimate possible of the
effect his loss will have In reducing
the amount of fish that can be
handled and processed. This in
formation should be Included on
Form 42 A (Special-Revised) re
ferred to In Item I above.
3. The relative essentiality of the
job and degree of skill possessed by
the registrant.
4. The number of years’ experi
ence in his present job or in closely
similar work.
Deferment of the registrant still
is to be determined by the Local
Selective Service Board. A man
may be drafted in spite of certifica
tion, if the Board finds it necessary
in order to meet its quota. A Board
also may defer a man, if circum
stances permit, even though he is
not certified.
Employers In Maine should sub
mit DSS Form 333, Employer's List
of Registrants, to the Area Co
ordinator, William C. Herrington,
through their nearest Local Co
ordinator. They should also submit
Form 42 A (Special-Revised) cover
ing those men on their list for
whom they wish to seek deferment
under the new, more rigorous re
quirements. For those men on the
Employer’s List for whom no Form
42 A (Special-Revised) Is submit
ted, they should also provide the
Local Co-ordinator with informa
tion concerning the men's draft
numbers, draft boards, and where
employed, In addition to the in
formation requested on the Employ
er’s List.
Employers should submit one set
(three copies) of DOS Form 333 and
two sets (three copies each) of Form
42 A (Special-Revised). Copies of
DSS Form 333 can be obtained from
the nearest Local Co-ordinator or
Fishery Association; copies of Form
42 A (Special-Revised,) can be ob
tained from the nearest Local Selec
tive Service D raft Board.
Local Co-ordinators In Maine are
Leslie W. Scattergood. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Boothbay Harbor,
Maine and Clyde C. Taylor, Fish
and Wildlife Service. Post Office
Bldg., R ocklajid, M aine.

W ounded In B elgium

PLENTY OF EGG CASES NO HANDLING CHARGES

■i i i i i i i a i i i i i n i i

PUBLIC WARMLY INVITED

(BY SUBSCRIPTION)

Volume 1 0 0 ............. Number 19.

F O U R C E N T S A C O PY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, March 6 ,1 9 4 5

E n te re d as S eco nd Class M a ll M a t t e r
B y T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , 465 M a i n S t.

Established January, 1846.

TUESDAY
ISSUE

Private Edwin A. J. Lynch, 20, an
infantryman, suffered a rifle wound
on the side of the head In Bel
gium and is now in a hospital in
England, according to word received
by his father A native of Flush
ing, N Y., he attended the Thom
aston schools, and graduated from
Thomaston High School in 1942. He
attended Seton Hall Preparatory
School at Orange, IN. J., a year be
fore entering the service in July,
1943. He went overseas last Octo
ber. A brother. Pvt. Peter F.
Lynch, is stationed a t Fort Mc
Clellan. Ala.
Buy

War Bonds and Stamps

(B y T h e R oving R eporter)

Explain this one: “The Vinalhaven iNoneaters met to sew and din
ner was served ”—Lewiston Journal.
In other words: W hat’s in a name?
“A L P .” of (Needham. Mass,
writes to The Black Cat: “Many
times during the past few months,
as I have surveyed the Winter landscape and noted how many familiar
objects were buried: in snow I have
been reminded of the Knox Coun
ty farmer who, years ago, come
Spring, invariably called to his
good wife', “Say, Hannah, where’s
the plow?”
Up at the University of Maine
they read "The Black Cat.” Clar
ence A. Day, extension editor,
writes:

“Dear Roving Reporter: Here is
the all-letter short sentence th at I
have devised to end all all-letter
short sentences:
“Z. Q. Lyd won't vex Big Jack
Shrumpf."
“I t has the qualifications of con
taining some meaning and 26 let
ters only. You may question the
use of names but Shrumpf at least
is legitimate. Bill Shrumpf is con
nected with the Maine Experiment
Station.”
Will somebody please tell me why
some writers abbreviate the name
of a short month like March) or
April, and go to the pains of spell
ing out the long-named months like
February? The newspaper style is
exactly the reverse, and' why
shouldn’t it be?
Miss Nettie Packard) of Broad
street, captured a live caterpillar
the other day, and right around the
corner she could almost see Spring.
Suspicious Bangor residents mis
taking the planet Venus for some
mysterious signal besieged the Ban
gor News office with inquiries And
the same thing happened in the
first World War. Banger would be
a good place in Which to sell gold
bricks and Brooklyn bridges'
I am often asked when the Knox
& Lincoln Raiiroad entered Rock
land. The first locomotive to a r
rive a t the IRockland depot was No.
2, the Ediwin Flye, and hauled a
freight train. The date waa Oct.
29. 1871. Two days later the new
locomotive Thomaston arrived with
the first passenger train. Some
day, when time and space permit
The Courier-Gazette plans to re
publish a sketch of the old Knox
& Lincoln which appeared in thia
newspaper a score or more years
ago.
One year ago: Charles M. Rich
ardson was appointed chief of po
lice—Silas Watts was elected road
Commissioner in Warren—Paul Mo
ran was made salutatorian a t He
bron Academy—Among the deaths:
Rockland, Andrew L. Jones of
Union, 85; Rockland, Fred L. Snow,
83; West Gardiner, Addison Oliver
of Warren, 72.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I f I h a d m y lif e to liv e a g a in I
w o u ld h a v e m a d e a r u le t o re a d som a
p o e try a n d lis te n t o som e m u s ic a t
le a s t o n c e a w e e k.
T h e loss o f th e s e
tas te s is a loss o f h a p p in e s s .— C h i rise
D a r w in .
G O D 'S
O

w o rld . I
enough!

W ORLD

cannot

h o ld

th e e

close

Thy w inds, th y wide grey sklesl
Thy xnlsts. th a t roll and rise!
Thy
And

w oods, th is A u t u m n
day,
a c h e a n d sag
a ll b u t c ry w i t h c o lo u r !
g a u n t crag

th a t

That

To crush! /To lift th e lean of th a t
black b uff!
W o rld . W o rld , I c a n n o t g e t th e e close
enough!

Long have I known a glory In It all.
B u t never knew' I this;
H e re s u c h a p as s io n is
As s tr e tc h e th m e a p a r t , —L o r d , I do
fe a r
T h o u s t m a d e t h e w o r ld to o b e a u t if u l
t h is y e a r;
M y sou l is a l l b u t o u t o f to e .— le t f a l l
N o b u r n in g le a f; p r it h e e , l e t n o bind
c a ll. ,

—* t o a St. V incent

MiUsg

I T he C ourier-G azette

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

For unto you it is
behalf of Christ, not
lieve on him, but also
his sake.—Philippians

WORKING FOR VICTORY

T W IC E -A -W E E K
Editor, F R A N K A. W IN SL O W

T W IC E -A -W E E K

given in the
Associate Editor, MRS WILLIAM O. FULLER
only to be
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1674 the Courier
to suffer for
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
1-20.
was established in 1865 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1887.
Subscriptions 13.00 per year, payable In advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

B ook R e v ie w

[EDITORIAL]
Steamboat Lore of The Penob
scot. Author, John M. Richardson.
Kennebec Journal Print Shop, Au
gusta.
This beautifully jacketed book is
called by the author, “an informal
story of steamboating in Maine’s
Penobscot region." Well and de
lightfully presented in pictorially
progressive line of remembered and
nearly forgotten ships of Maine
waters, this boc‘k will stand out as
an historical volume worthy a
place on every Main- library col
lection of wor.h-wlule books.
Here are collected facts hard to
come by in these days when the
steamboats are well nigh a thing
of the past. Such a book incites a
keen interest in a revival of this
line of travel where rest and beauty
and pleasure go hand in hand.
The author has added to th t|
Third Edition, a list of illustrations
(as they are in this book and under
other names) and an index and
cross index, in addition to a score
or more new pictures of famous
ships and their life stories. Also one
is thrilled to find portraits of sev
eral well loved captains cf sea and
river ships.
The handsome jacket was the
joint product and gift of three
long-time friends of the author.
Alton Hall Blackington, distin
guished broadcaster-photographer,
contributed the original picture
and idea which was executed by
Paul E. Goodridge, ace commercial
artist of Boston; and the unique
photograph on the back was a gift
of Lecturer-author, Lieut. Edward
Rowe Snow.
Mr. Richardson has done an ex
cellent, painstaking work in these
two fine books, he has edited and
given circulation. They will go far
in their beauty and authenticity to
encourage citizens of other sections
and States to wish for a better
knowledge of Maine and her pres
ent and past marine glory.
Kathleen S. Fuller
T he Journal o f M ary H arvey Rus
sell. A uthor, Storm J a m eso n . P ub

lished by. The MacMillan Company,
New jYork.
This English writer, dramatic
critic, publisher and successful
novelist, holds an envied place in
the hearts and minds of her num
erous followers. This latest from
her brilliant pen may well be called
a continuation of ‘The Lovely
Ship.'’ It is written in the form of
a journal, and one will find here a
moving as well as provocative
treatment. In fact, Storm Jameson
has fused her own personality with
th a t of her heroine. This Journal
ot Mary Harvey Russell goes back
Into mind wandering and philoso
phical reasonings in a most subtle
and engaging way, recording effarts
to look within. This heroine, who
Is also, a writer, is made to sentitize her thoughts. The war comes
Into the picture and much travel.
She surveys many turning points
in life broadly.
This pournal may well be called
a flight, or experiment in psychol
ogy. Many persons are experiencing
d eep er thoughts
these war-tom
days into the new fields of reason
ing. and this book may help the
emotional balance to be reached.
Kathleen S. Fuller

MOTORISTS NOW GET
EXTRA GAS MILEAGE
Thousands of motorists, taxicab,
truck and tractor owners are now
getting up to 30'; extra gas mileage,
more power and pick-up. smoother
running ana quicker starting with
a Vacu-matic on their cars The
new, improved Vacu-matic operates
on the Supercharge principle,
“Breathes-’ automatically and can
be installed by anyone in a few
minutes. Fits all cars. Nothing to
regulate or adjust. The manufac
turers, the Vacu-matic Carburetor
Co . 7617—S75-M State St.. Wauwa
tosa, Wis. are offering a Vacu-matic
to anyone who will install it on his
car and help Introduce It to others.
They will gladly send full free
particulars if you write them or just
send your name and address on a
penny post card today.

WE WILL PAY

0 . P. A. CEILING PRICES
JO B GOOD OLEAN

USED CARS

Major league baseball Is not the easy go
ing pastime, sheltering draft evaders, as
some thoughtless persons believe. A recent
check-up shows that more than 4900 play
ers are now In the armed forces, or neailv
twice the number which may still be formed in the majorminor playing list. Baseball's reserve list at the end of 1944
included only 1753 players compared with 5208 in December,
1941. Among those missing from the lineups today are some
of the finest players ever contributed to the National Game.
They are doing their bit toward ending the war, and doing
it uncomplainingly. Furthermore they are foremost among
those who want to see the traditions of major league baseball
continued, and this the IS managers are endeavoring to do
with the aid of young players and those who have passed
the draft limit. Baseball may not be quite so classy this sea
son ,but it should be remembered that«all other classes of
sport, of industry and business are feeling the effects of the
war. Had the irfajor leagues ceased to function this year it
would have been a long time before baseball would have
been fully reestablished That is the most important thing
to remember.
CRIPPLED
LEAGUES
CONTINUE

The majority of United States ship
EAST COAST yards face closing. This warning comes
SHIPYARDS from Admiral Emory S. Land, chairman of
the U. S. Maritime Commission, than whom
DOOMED
there would seem to be nobody better
qualified to speak. The blew has long since fallen on the
wooden shipyards of Rccvkland and Camden, and a similar
fate is befalling other East Coast yards. The allocation of
12 more Liberty ships to the South Portland yard will for
tunately not be affected by the edict. The reason for discon
tinuance of shipbuilding is not hard to find. There has al
ready been built, and now under construction, a tremendous
surplus of ships, and justification for further construction
could be found only in emergency needs. The lesson cf the
First World War is still fresh in the minds of the officials
for during that period 223 shipyards were built, 2300 ships were
authorized and $3,000,000,900 was expended, yet not one of
the ships actually got into the war.
Ears are bent attentively to the radio
these days as we listen with pride to the
onward march of the Yankee forces in
Germany. For several days we have been
within smelling distance of Cologne, and
the battle for possession of the famous Cathedral City is
absorbing our attention. Hitler’s boast that the Allies would
never be able to fight on German soil bears about as much
truth as most of his fantastic statements. Looks now as if
the Germans would not be able to fight much longer in their
Fatherland
WATCH
THOSE
YANKS!

FINNS

The Finns have been fighting Germany
since l^ist September, but war was not

F IG H T

actu a lly d ecla red u n til la st S a tu r d a y .

70-tf

The

GERMANY

decision is most gratifying to London which
believes that Russia will now be able to use
Finnish bases in the drive to cut off the German troops in
the East. And Finland’s attitude will also have the fullest
approval of the United States, as the most friendly relations
have hitherto existed between the two nations.
Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau
SEVENTH
has set May 14 as the date for the opening
WAR LOAN of Seventh War Loan drive. At the same
DRIVE
time he has announced that this operation
will differ from its predecessors in two
rather important respects. For one tiling, the campaign will
be spread out over seven weeks instead of the four weeks
hitherto customary; for another thing, emphasis on individual
subscriptions will be much the heaviest to date. While the
overall objective for the forthcoming drive will be $14 billions,
which Is the same as that for the sixth lean, the quota set for
individuals is raised from the $5 billions of the NovemberDecember operation to $7 billions, or 50 per cent cf the total.
The abrupt increase to an objective of $7 billions for the
May-July campaign is undoubtedly attributable to the Treas
ury’s dissatisfaction with certain aspects of the Sixth Loan.
Total subscriptions in the case cf that operation wrere of
, record-breaking proportions, reaching well over $21 billions,
and even purchases by individuals exceeded their quota by
about 30 per cent. But it was disappointing when measured
in terms of credit expansion
W hat happened was that during the Sixth Loan drive in
vestors sold government securities acquired in previous drives
in order to take advantage of market premiums and to raise
additional funds for the purchase of new issues at par. At the
same time commercial banks were active purchasers of the
old issues for their own account, while other investors bor
rowed at the banks to finance the purchase of the new issues.
As a result of these factors, according to a study by the Na
tional City Bank, bank credit expanded during the period of
this operation by approximately $10 billions, or nearly half the
amount raised. Such a "leakage'' as this is unfortunate when
inflation possibilities are already serious. Several proposals
have been put forward to meet the problem, some of them in
volving basic changes in borrowing techniques, but such
changes are difficult to introduce at this late stage, even as
suming that they might be desirable. The Treasury has de
cided. and probably wisely, that at this juncture what is called
for is increased concentration on the task of selling bonds to
individuals with surplus savings. —Herald Tribune.
EARLY SHIPS
LIMEROCK POMONA
The ship of romance and poetic
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
thought, the Caravel with all her will meet with St. George Grange In
oramental beauty, her castled stern, St. George on Saturday at 2 o’clock.
with gay lanterns, her carven wood
The following program will be
work and height towering out of presented by the Lecturer:
the majectic waters of the grand
Opening song; greeting. Wor.
old ocean was full of romance in Chap. Lillian Rackliff; response,
deed. But all these points today are J Deputy Harold H. Nash; ’ song.
viewed by gallant men of the sea. ■When Irish Eyes are Smiling; Inas fantastic and unwiedly impossi i formation about our War Zones,
bilities.
1opened by F L. S Morse, Sarah
W hat went in those early days Young, Orett Robinson.
for maps and charts to guide navi
Members who have maps, news
gators for following*. weTe mere
1
items,
pictures or souvenirs please
suggestions, with little help indeed.
bring
them.
An dtime was of less moment to
Let us make this an instructive
them than a snail. The winds and
day.
tides of the ocean carried them
Reading. The Grange and World
along. W hat lengths we have proPeace,
from National Master's ad
gresed since those days and through
dress.
Worthy
Pomona Elizabeth
periods of advancement, slow but
Vinal.
sure to the last word in scientific
Speaker. Lt. Edward Marks of the
development. Yes, we have traveled
!
Maine
State Police, who will have
in progress a long hard journey
for
his
subject, "Juvenile De
from the Santa Marie, from the
linquency.”
Mayflower and the other periods
Stunt, Wor. Treasurer Leola Rob
o f w o rk in g u p to this day of Elect
inson; closing thought, Wor. Mas
r ic a l E n g in eerin g.
ter Mary Nash.
[Kathleen S. Fuller
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From the Headquarters of the
Eighth Air Force recently came the
following citation to Sgt. Keith B
Mink of Appleton.
“For meritorious achievement, in
accomplishing
with
distinction,
several aerial operational missions
over enemy occupied Continental
Europe. The courage, coolness and
skill displayed! by Sgt. Keith B.
Mink in the face of determined op
position, materially aided in the
successful completion of these mis
sions. Your action reflects great
credit upon yourself and the Armed
Forces of the United States.”
Sgt. Mink is a t an English Bomber
Base, serving as a tail gunner on
a Liberator B-24 now doing mis
sions over the Continent.
A picture of Sgt. Mink appeared
in a recent issue of the Saturday
Evening Post. He appeared as an
American soldier being shown the
Stalin medal by a member c f the
Soviet forces. Although his name
was not mentioned, he was posi
tively Identified toy members of his
family.
*#*•
Keesler Field, Biloxi, Miss., Hav
ing arrived at Keesler Field, Miss.,
Pvt. Byron Keene, son of Chauncey
Keene, 106. North Main street,
Rockland, is now being examined by
the AAF Training Command S ta
tion and iMedical and Psychologi
cal unit to determine his qualifica
tions as pre-aviation cadet.
Flying officer training as a pilot
bombardier or navigator will be giv
en Pvt. Keene upon successful com
pletion of the processing he is un
dergoing at Keesler Field. A series
of medical and psychological tests
will indicate the type of air (crew
training for which he is best suit
ed by aptitude and personal char
acteristics, while other classifica
tion tests will measure his techni
cal skills and aptitudes. The period
of his stay here will also include a
number of phases of military train
ing, and when his qualifications
have been determined he will go to
the proper Army Air Forces Train
ing Command station to begin his
actual air crew training.
• * • ♦

Pvt. Walter V. Leach, son of Viola
Leach of Salisbury' Cave, and hus
band of Freda Leach of 40 North
Main street, Rockland, was one of a
group of combat casualties to arrive
at the (General Hospital) Camp
Butner, N. C., this week for fur
ther treatment.
Pvt. Leach was with the 83th In 
fantry Division at France when he
was hospitalized. He had served
seven months in the European the
atre of operations.
•
. . . .
John Frederick Brann, 17, High
School Senior, left yesterday morn
ing for the University of Connecti
cut at Storrs, Conn., where he will
take the Army Specialized Train
ing Course. On his way, he will
visit his aunt, Mrs. Elmer Keller in
Reading, Mass.
Mr. Brann, who was born in
Rockport, has lived in Rockland the
past 14 years. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. (Charles L. Brann of 253
Camden street. He has been active
in the Civil Air Patrol, where he
had the rating of sergeant. High
School extra curricular activities
have been in connection with the
production of plays, in the capacity
of stage manager. He is a Thespian.
Sgt. Brann has been employed part
time as an usher at the Strand
Theatre.
• • **
Emilio E. Harv. who is with an
Army Postal Unit in England
writes:
The weather has been very freaky.
We had six weeks of very cold
weather with sleet, 11311 and snow
and then it tapered off so that
flow’ers are in bloom now, the grass
is high and the fruit trees are bud
ding already. I'm getting used to
the big city now but give me Rock-

land any day of the week. I ’ve
never been any colder anywhere at
any time than I have over here
and there five places for heat,
roast in front and freeze behind.”
Sending regards to The CourierGazette "Mil” savs “May I contin
ue to get It regularly, but a bit
sooner.” And there speaks a man
impatient for the home news.
• • • •
Twenty-seven 17-years-old youths
left Portland Saturday to join the
Navy. In the group were Frank
Salor. Jr., Austin Ulmer and Mau
rice Ames of Rockland. A total of
748 Maine youths in that age
bracket Las been accepted for the
Navy through March 1, Lt. W. G.
Alderidge assistant afficer in charge
of the Portland Navy Recruiting
Station announced. This is an ap
proximate increase of 15 percent
over the same period for 1944, he
stated.

including lifeboat work, fire fight
ing. breeches buoy, mess, sea rules
and traditions sw’imming ship con
struction and equipment gunnery
and physical training.
After completing “boot” training
he may enter deck or engine train
ing, including three weeks of prac
tical experience aboard a training
ship at sea, or he may apply for
one of the specialized schools of
training.
t »t •
Cynthia M. Greeley of the WAVES
has recently been promoted to Spe
cialist (X) 3c in the Communica
tions Department at U. S. Naval
Air Station. Memphis, Tenn. Miss
Greeley who is the daughter of Mrs.
Nina P. Greeley of Rockland en
tered the service in November, 1943.
• • • •
Sgt. Clarence W. Staples cf Rock
land. son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Staples, and husband of Mrs. Elea
nor Phinney Staples, who has been
in the service nearly five years,
went overseas in December, 1944.
Before entering service, he was em
ployed at the Lawrence Portland
Cement Company plant in Thom
aston. He is attached1 to the 748th
[ Field Artillery Battalion.

The Rovers eased into first place
last week by taking four points
from an Elks team which was all
shot as Charley Macintosh was on
ice and Iott was out of town. Mean
while. Van Baalen was slipping into
second place by taking only three
points from the Water Company
which w*as on its way to take the
match by all five points until
“Cookie” started cooking on both
burners, got hot and burned up the
alleys. In his last string Cook
bowled 160 which is an all time
record for a single string at the
Community alleys and a three string
total of 370, which also is the record
on those alleys.
Maine Central calmed down the
Hurricanes by taking five points
for third place and Snows, with
Gatcomb getting a lucky 125 (that s
for one string), tock four points
! from the Lime Company for fourth.
With the approach of warmer
Oive and give generously to the
I weather the Old Timers' soupbones Red Cross W ar (Fund Drive Be
are limbering up and they took five ready when the solicitor comes. 18-22
I from Spruce Head, thereby pushing
Cliff Witham’s Water Company out Subscribe to The Courier-Gazett;
$3.00 a year
of fifth place. Coast Guard jumped

y
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Augusta.

R o c k la n d R e d C ro s s W a r F u n d

Lt. John Flint (j.g
Liberty Ship in the
ice, was guest speakei
ing of the Sea Scout;
member of the ‘Shit
interesting incident
pened while he was
second mate on lie
which took in Africa!
and South America,
most amusing was ab
medan pilot, who took]
his piloting, to pray
white the ship was p;
exteremely narrow
River. A parents nig
for near future, with
of Honor to be dedi
time. Each crew will
onstration about Sea
visitors will be Welcor

$ 1 0 ,5 0 0

Q uota

GIVE A N D GIVE GENEROUSLY!
N ever b efore h as th e n eed b een so acu te; n ever b efo re h as your
op p ortu nity to g iv e b een so great!
S tartin g T hursday, M arch 1, th ese tw o grou p s of loyal, public
spirited citizen s open ed th eir ta sk . T h e w om en of th e Neigh
borhood P lan G roup under d irection of M rs. Earle C. P erry , w ill
call a t every h ou se in th e city .
and g iv e gen erou sly.

Mrs. Albert B Rayw
Mr. and Mrs. E. J
Fall Fiver. Mass

H ave you r con trib u tion r e a d y -

T he m en, serv in g under chairm an sh ip of

Aurora Lodge F.
Wednesday night. Wo
lowcraft degree.

Sam S a v itt, w ill can vass e v ery es tab lish m en t in b u sin ess section .

• * * ♦

Lieut. S. Everett Frohock. U. S.
Navy, was eating in a mess hall
ashore on one of the Hawaiian
Islands, Feb. 17, when between
courses, he looked up and saw his
brother, Lieut. Wilbur M. Frohock,
U. S. Navy, approaching. Neither
knew where the other was and
tney had not seen each other since
t" j were heme visiting their par
ents. Dr. and Mrs. Horatio W. Fro
hock, in September, 1944. Dr. and
Mi?. Frohock lectived a jointly
written
V-Mail
communication
from -‘the boys" March 1 and were
glad to know of the meeting in the
Pacific. Wilbur departed from the
Great Lakes Naval Station and
about two weeks later Everett sailed
from Charleston, S. C.
« V* «

Richard H. Falla, son of Mrs.
Robert C. Wood of St. George, who
has been employed six- months at
the G reat Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Company store a t the Southend, will
leave, March 10 for Fort Devens,
Mass. Mr. Falla, a graduate of St.
George High School in 1944, has
enlisted in the Army Air Corps.
• ♦ • *

T.Sgt. John F. Karl, accompanied
by Mrs. Karl and their daughter,
Cynthia, came Friday from Savan
nah. Ga„ where sergeant Karl has
been stationed at Camp Chatham.
They are visiting Sgt. K arl’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Karl
of Rockland.
• • • •
Ensign Robert Chisholm, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Chisholm of
Rockland, left last week after
spending a week at home. He has
been training at the Hollywood Na
val Training Station in Florida.
• *• •
The address of Lieut. R. O. B art
lett, U. S. N. R, of Rockland, is:
District Training Office, 563 Mis
sion street. San Francisco, Calif
• **•
Sheepshead Bay. N. Y.—Now ia
training at the U. S. Maritime
Service Training Station. Sheeps
head Bay. N. Y.„ is James Baum,
Jr., 18. of 56 Pacific street, Rock
land. Before enrolling he was a stu
dent. Apprentice Seaman Baum will
receive six weeks of basic training.

G ive N o w !
T h e R e d C r o s s N e e d s H e lp

SHTEA
AD

M arch 4 1 1-P arN h
P eter's Episcopal Chur<
M arch 6 W arren Rep;
M arch 8 Q uiet Hou;
versallst Church.
M arch 9 Threq on«
Town hal). Union.
M arch 10—Limerock
O range m eets In St tic
M arch 1017—New I
Flower Show a t Hor
Boston.
M arch 12—Warren tmi
M arch 12 Waldobor >
M arch 12—Union tow
M arch 12 Camden t<
M arch 12 17—Exhibit
Cam era Club
M arch 14 Red Cross
C om m unity Building
M arch 14- Klw anls C.
m u n lty Building. Bend
Fund.
M arch 15—Q uiet Hoi;
versallst Churoh.
March 16 (3 to 9 p. n
C lub m eets in the Uni
M arch .17—Entertain!
benefit Red Cross, at O
T e n a n t's Harbor.
M arch 19—Rockport
M arch 22- -Quiet Hon
Versallst Church.
M arch 23 ,(7.30 p. m
for S ta te One-Act Pl
Rockland.
M arch 25—Palm Sum
M arch 26 Thomastei]
M arch 30- Good Frida
April 1 Easter Bund
April 14—S tate One
te st finals (place to
May 2-6—Maine Mel

ence In Green Street Mq

* * ♦•

A total of 745 greater Maine
youths in the 17-year-old volun
teer age bracket have been accept
ed for the Navy through March 1,
Navy Recruiter William Mullen who
is located at the U. S. Employment
Office, Rockland every Friday,
stated today. This is an approxi
mate increase of 16% over the same
period for 1044, he declared. The
Navy radar training program and
the opportunities offered' through
enlistment for general service in
the V-6 program for general serv
ice with the fleet were sighted by
Mullen as the reasons Maine youths
are taking advantage of the oppor
tunity to choose the Navy for vol
unteer enlistment while they are
still in that age bracket.

C om m unity B ow lers

Tuesday-Frida1

from tenth place to seventh by t.ik- 1
ing South Thomaston four points
With only two more weeks to go
Van Baalen and the Rovers will
fight it out for first place and it.
will be close, w’hile Snows and Maine
Central will be battling for thir.l
unless the sheriff picks up a couple
of railroaders for jacking doughnuts
The team captains are requested
to meet next Monday night at the
Community building at 7.30 for sonic
important business.
Following is the present team
standing:
Rovers — .............................. 8--'|w
Van Baalen ...................................800
Maine Central ....................... Sfifi
Snows ...................................... 644
Old Timers ............................... 809
Water Company ...................... 555
Coast Guard ........................... 470
South Thomaston .................. 400
j Lime Company ....................... 311
( Elks ............................................. 311
j Spruce Head ............................... 177
Hurricanes ................ ’•............... 177

R E D C R O SS SOLICITORS
MRS. EARLE C. PERRY—NE IGIIBORHOOD PLAN CHAIRMAN
M R S.

MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
M R S.

W A R D ONE
CARL GRIFFITH, CAPT.
PETER HAVENER
DONALD CUMMINGS
DANA CUMMINGS
ERNEST EDWARDS
JOSEPHINE SULIN
VERNA THOMAS
CLIFFORD ACHORN
EDWARD COBB
RUTH DAVIS
ARTHUR BREWER
NORMA ANDERSON
GERTRUDE JORDAN

MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS. V IV IA N H A R D IN G
MISS B.ARBARA ROBINSON
M R S . GEORGE EMERSON
MRS. DOUGLAS BISBEE, JR.
MISS RITA LOMBARDO
M r s . EVELYN CATES

W A R D TWO
MRS. CHARLES LAKE, CAPT.
M RS. CLIFTON CROSS
MRS. CARL MORAN
MRS. ECKART COLBURN
MISS MARY EGAN
MRS. LEONARD CAMPBELL
MRS. JOHN STEVENS
MRS. ALBERT ADAMS
MRS. HAROLD GREEN
MRS. HERMAN STANLEY
MRS. HAROLD LEACH
MRS. HENRY JORDAN
MISS VIRGINIA NELSON

M R S.
M IS S

MRS.
MRS.
MISS
MRS.
MRS.

MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.

W A R D FOUR
DONALD HASKELL, CAPT.
RUTH HARRINGTON
ALMA RICHARDSON
THOMAS STONE
MARY HARRINGTON
HAROLD PHILBROOK
BASIL STINSON
QUENTEN ROBINSON
F R » \K PR’FST
HERMAN WEISMAN
ADELBERT CLARK
STANLEY DOW

W A R D FIV E
MRS. PAUL SEAVEY, CAPT.
"’ PS. RALPH FEYLER
MRS. SANFORD DELANO
MRS. NELLIE THOMAS ...
MRS. ALICE KALER
MRS. JOHN TRENEER
MRS. JENNIE PIETROSKI
MRS. PAUL PLOURDE
MRS. MARION RICHARDS
MRS. INEZ AMES
M RS. CORA DAVIS
MRS. ALMON YOUNG
MRS. FLORENCE YOUNG
MRS. HELEN BEAN
MISS PEARL BORGERSON
M ISS CRISTOL CAMERON
MRS. FLORA CULLEN
MRS. EDITH O'BRIEN
W A R D SIX
FREDERICK CATES, CAPT.
MRS. MORRIS GINN
MRS. SIDNEY SPRAGUE
MRS. WILLIS LUFKIN
M RS. WOODBURY SNOW
MRS. RUSSELL STEWART
MISS ALICE FULLER
MRS. FRED SNOW
MRS. ELMER WITHAM
M RS. FRED BLACKMAN
MRS. MARION LINDSEY
MRS. CARLETON ALLEN
MISS BARBARA LUFKIN

rl f

Lloyd E. Daniels w
Friday for a physica
the P ratt Diagnostic
A report of the Jun
concert will appear in
of The Courier-Gaze
Visit Lucien K O
second floor, 18 Sc ho
Fellows Block, City,
Coats and Cloth Coat
prices.
Visit Clinton F. The
trist for a pair of go<
Old County Road, I
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to
day, Wednesday ai
Phone 590, City.

GAR
o fA L L
COFFI
VACUUM
PACKED
IN J A R S

M RS.

W A R D THREE
EDWIN POST. CAPT.
JOHN McLOON
JOHN PASSON
JOSEPHINE RICE
SHERMAN DANIELS
CARL SNOW
WILLIAM ROUNDS
LOUIS WALKER
MRS FRED BIRD
MRS. MURRAY WHALEN
MRS . LLOYD DANIELS
MRS. ROLAND WARE
MRS. ALAN GROSSMAN
MRS. LEON FICKETT
MRS. ALMA CROZIER
MRS. DONALD CRIE
M RS. WILBUR SENTER
MRS. RAYMOND MOULAISON
MISS BETSY COOPER
MRS. MILTON KNOWLTON
MRS. LLOYD LAWRENCE
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.
MRS.

W ARD SEV EN
IR S . ROBERT PAUL, CAPT.

M R S.

LEVI FLINT
MRS. FRANK BRIDGES
M RS. BARBARA POST
MRS. HELEN PERRY
MRS. ELEANOR JOHNSON
M RS. ADAH ROBERTS
MRS. NESTOR BROWN
R E D CRO SS— SO L IC IT O R S— B U S IN E S S SEC TIO N
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R e d C r o s s aptnd g i r l s in t h e

Fire starting in the kitchen of the
two apartment house at 67 Rankin
street at 4 o'clock yesterday after
noon, caused damage estimated by
Fire Chief Van Russell as $800. The
occupants, Lloyd Brann and family,
did not remain in the house, but
the tenant in the other side, did
not have to vacate. The house is
owned by Annie Hahn. Friday
night, a two car garage on the
property of Alfred Carlson, West
Meadow road, burned to the ground,
badly damaging an old truck stored
there. Chief Van Russell calls a t
tention to the fact that out of 12
fires since the first of the year, 11
have been in dwellings.

The WAC Recruiters will be at
the U. S. Employment Office in
Rockland Wednesday from 11 until
5 during March. 1st Lieut. Helen L.
Pease, U. S. Army Recruiting offi
cer from Lewiston announces that
the Surgeon General has asked for
8000 WACs to serve in the medical
department of the WAC as medical
or surgical technicians *or medical
clerks. Women who are enlisted now
.
. .
for assignment to Maine s own hospital unit of the WAC will serve
together at Lawson General Hos
pital in Atlanta, Ga.
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Author Gould Apologizes To L is t O f O ffic e rs a n d C o m m it But Rockland Girls Capital* Sgt. Belcher of Appleton a Corp. Dolham Volunteered
ized In Last Quarter At
Veteran of 107 Aerial
When Japs Attacked
Russell Ames For ‘‘Misplac te e s C h osen A t th e M e th o 
Thomaston
Missions
the Ship
ing” His Grandfather
d is t C o n fe re n c e

Atlantic City, N. J.—When T .S g t.
In what proved to be the most
Fifth Air Force, < Philippine
Boston. March 4
At the Fourth Quarterly Con
spectacular
girls’
game
of
the
year,
ference of Pratt'M em orial MethoRichard iM. Belcher, of Appleton, Island®—(Perhaps it was the ex
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In the same spirit of mild reproof
Chur<h Feb 21 the allowing the Rockland team which trailed in volunteered for a special, long- ample of “Praise the Lord, and pass
i,u .
.
. ..
officers weTe elected for the next the first three quarters, came from range Air Force mission in India
the ammunition,” that made Cor
that prompted the reference to the „ r
behind to defeat the Thomaston
Conference vear.
poral
Robert E. Dolham of Thom
and Burma he was warned about
transplanting” of Atticus in my
Pastors: Rev. Alfred G. Hemp- girls 26 to 24.
recent article in The Courier- stead.
In the first quarter the battle was the dangers. It was a new idea. aston, ignore his Fifth Air Force
Rockland went Casualties would be high. Perhaps shoulder patch for a day, and be
Boston.
i Gazette on “A Fugitive Slave Case,”
Trustees: Class of 1946. A W. nip and tuck.
come a naval gunner's helper when
March 12—Warren tow n m eeting.
ahead in the first few minutes of
March 12 W aldoboro tow n m eetin g
the ship on which he was traveling
Pfc. Annie M. Brooks of 82 Ken- Russell Philbrook Ames of Lincoln Gregory, Gershom Rollins, Ralph the game, but Thomaston came back as much as 50 percent.
March 12—U n ion tow n m eetin g.
"But we showed 'em,1' said the 29- to a new base was attacked' by Jap
duskeag Avenue Bangor, a member ville has taken me to task for "mis U. Clark Class of 1947. (Robert C.
March 12—C am den tow n m eeting.
great-grandfather, Gregory*, Dr. H V. Tweedie. Class and went ahead to make the score
March 12 17—Exhibit, K nox C ounty
planes. He volunteered to aid the
of the First WAC Contingent has placing” his
Camera Club.
at the end of the first quarter 7 to 6. year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Local Council of the Girl Scouts arrived in Bermuda to take up Capt. Daniel Philbrook of the good of 1948. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, Her
ship's
Navy gunners, after two of
March 14 Red Cross beneflt d ance at
The Thomaston sextet blazed H . Belcher of Appleton, here now
C om m unity B uilding.
will have a meeting Wednes Army duties with the Air Transport schooner Susan which brought man A. Stanley, H. R. Winchen
them
had
been wounded by shrap
March 14- KI wan is Club Ball at Com
away, to pick up seven more points at AAF Redistribution Station No.
baugh.
nel.
m un lty Building. B en efit of R ed Cros» day night at 7.30 in the Tower Command, is working as an admin Atticus to Maine in 1837
in the second half. The Rockland 1 to receivt a new duty assignment
Fund.
Mr. Ames writes that Capt. Phil
Lay Leader: Ralph U. Clark.
room at the Community Building. istrative clerk at the ATC terminal
During the prolonged bombing
March 15—Q u iet Hour Service, U nlChurch School Superintendent: forwards were held by a stiff Thom after completing the 14-month In  and strafing attacks he carried am
versallst Churoh.
at Ktndley Field. While stationed brook was born on Philbrook’s
dia-Burma tour. ‘‘We were an ‘onaston defense to one basket.
March 16 (3 to 9 j>. m )—E ducational
The Knox County Camera Club, aL Kindley Field. Private Brooks Island <now known as &’ven Kun' Leroy A. Chatto.
munition across the deck to the
Club m eets in th e U niversalist vestry.
Thomaston kept up its pace and the-bair outfit, trained to perfect
Recording Steward: Leroy A.
March ;17—E n tertain m en t and dance planning an exhibit for one week, and her fellow Wacs are quartered dred Acre Lsland) in the town of
gun tub9, where the gunners were
benefit Red Cross, at Odd F ellow s Hall
grabbed a neat 4-point lead at the ion, and we kept casualties below
starting March 12, will discuss final in two large stucco buildings at Islesboro; that he was married there Chatto.
pumping flak at .the enemy air
T enant's Harbor.
Communion Steward: Mrs. Mar end of the third quarter, to make the five percent.”
March 19—Rockport tow n m eetin g
plans at a meeting to be held at Reeves farm on Song Bird Island. at the age of 16, raised a family of
craft.
Enemy naval vessels were in
The outfit T.Sgt. Belcher Is so
March 22—Q uiet H our Service, U n i
score 19 to 15.
,
six children cn the island, which garet Philbrook.
Wilbur F. Senter’s tonight.
versalist Church.
the
vicinity,
and “midget subs”
March 23 ,(7.30 p. m .)—D istrict trials
was always his home and where he
Financial Secretary: Mrs. Ivy» Then It came, like bombers over justifiably proud of is the First Air were on the prowl. Corporal Dol
Anderson
Auxiliary
S.
U.
V.,
will
for S ta te O ne-A ct P lay C on test In
Berlin. The Rockland team filled Command Force which was com
Chatto.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W Fuller meet tomorrow night a t 7.30, with died and was buried.
Rockland.
>
manded by Col. Phil Cochran. Ik ham was rewarded by seeing Jap
M arch 25—Palm Sunday.
Certainly, our friendly sister town
Church. Treasurer: Robert C. the baskets to creep slowly up on
had
at
their
home
Monday
evening
planes flaming down from the sky,
supper
preceding
the
meeting.
March 26 T hom aston tow n m eetin g
of Islesboro should be duly credited Gregory*; Assistant Treasurer Mrs. Thomaston. Finally Rockland tied was formed for the express ptwpose and felt the satisfaction of having
March 30—Good Friday.
a delightful welsh rarebit suppeT
the score. Then Thomaston rang of towing gliders with troops and
April 1 E aster Sunday.
The past presidents of the Edwin w^h the honor of being the birth- (Louise Gregory.
April 14—S tate O ne-A ct P lay C on party. Mrs. Fuller is an expert in
supplies and establishing them be helped in their destruction.
Treasurer of Benevolences: Mrs. up a basket and went ahead. The
test finals (place to be a n n o u n ced ). this art.
Libby Relief Corps will occupy the j Place and residence of this intrepid
He also helped the ship’s crew in
May 2-6—Maine M ethodist C onfer
Thomaston lassies had the ball fall hind Jap lines to disrupt their sup
mariner who undertook the respon Edith Tweedie.
chairs
at
the
meeting
Thursday
their
attempt to put out a lire on
ence In Green S treet M ethodist Church
ing all around the basket, but the ply and communication routes. The
Augusta.
.
BORN
Auditor: Ernest Buswell.
night. There will be a game party sibilities of matrimony so early in
successful mission added immeasur another vessel, by handling the fire
Robbins— At Knox H ospital, Feb 28.
life and who later became a parti
Custodian of legal Papers: Dr. H. Rockland defense which saved the
at
2.15
followed
by
supper.
hoses with them Corporal Doiham
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Hlr&m
R
obbins,
a
Lt. John Flint (j.g.) 2d Mate on a daughter Sandra Genlce.
day for Rockland, held its oppon ably to the present successes in the
cipant in an incident of more than V T w eedie.
and his fellow volunteers did their
Burma campaign.
Liberty Ship in the Maritime Serv
Mank—At Knox Hospital. March 4.
local fame.
Purchasing Agent: Ieroy A. ents at bay.
Rockland
High
pupils
have
done
TBgt. Belcher served through utmost on board the burning vessel,
ice. was guest speaker at the meet to Mr. a n d Mrs. A lton J . M ank, a
Finally undei beautiful teamwork
As is stated in my article, I based Chatto.
daughter—Shirley Ana.
a
remarkable
job
of
buying
stamps
the mission as flight engineer on a under the handicap of terrific heat
ing of the Sea Scouts. John, still a
Porter—At Rockland. M arch 3. to Mr. and bonds during! the first 18 weeks my facts chiefly on a paper pre
S tew a rd s: Mrs. In ez A m es, Mrs. Rockland tied the score and then
and smoke, and the immediate dan
member of the ‘Ship ’ told several and Mrs. W illiam B. Porter, a d augh 
pared by Dr. Burrage, then State Lorita Bicknell, Mrs. Laura Bus- went ahead to win the game by two C-47 which was used as both a car ger of explosion. For these brave
of
the
school
year.
Room
16,
Mrs.
ter—-Patricia Ann.
go plane and tow plane for gliders.
interesting incidents th a t hap
Orlando—At Knox Hospital, Feb 24.
Historian of Maine, who refers to well, Miss Annie Mae Chase, Mrs. points. The summary:
“Our outfit was the first to pick acts, he and the other volunteers
pened while he was serving as a to Mr. and Mrs. R alph F. Orlando, a Hart, is leading in the amount of “the schooner Susan. Daniel Phil Ivy Chatto, Leroy A. Chatto, Win
Rockland 26
son——D ennis M ichael.
money
turned
in
with
a
total
of
up fully loaded gliders while in were cited in a letter of commenda second mate on her recent trip
Havener—At K nox Hospital. March 3,
brook of Camden, Maine, master” field Chatto*, Mrs Vincie Clark,
$1
282.20.
Room
12,
Mrs.
Smith,
is
G
.
F.
Pts.
flight and to utilize the system for tian, addressed by the master of
which took in Africa, Persia, India to 2d Lieut and Mrs. Elmer B. Havener,
(G ladys Harding o f Liverpool. N. S .). a second with $94160 and the South as the vessel on which Atticus Henry deRcchemont, Mrs. K ath Huntley, rf ............ 3
3
9
snatching gliders with wounded the ship to the Commanding Gen
and South America. One of the sen —Robert William.
stowed
away.
Dr.
Burrage
evidently
erine
dciRochemont,
Mrs.
Esther
Drinkwater,
rf
......
0
1
1
side
of
th
e
auditorium,
Mr.
Smith,
Worcester, Mass.. Feb. 28.
from behind Jap lines,” said Belch eral of the base.
most amusing was about a Moham to Adams—At
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam B. Adams a is third with $582,60. Room 5, Mrs. adopted the common report that Dolliver. Mrs Fannie Dow. Frank K. Howard, If ...........
8 0
16 er. "We practiced in North Carolina,
Corporal Dolham, upon his safe
medan pilot, who took time off from daughter—Marjorie Ann.
Coiley,
and
16
have
been
100% in Capt. Philbrook resided in Cam Gardner, Mrs. Louise Gregory, Mrs. O'Brien, cf ............. 0
0
0 picking them up out of mud and arrival in port, resumed Ills duties
Roderick—At
Boston
Lying-In
H
ospi
his piloting, to pray toward Mecca tal. Feb. 27. to Mr. and Mrs. Carlton D.
den, which Mr. Ames says was gen Millicent Gregory, Robert C. Greg
0
0 sand, loaded or empty. The system as sanitary technician with the
while the ship was proceeding up a Roderick, a daughter. Dorothy C on purchases all 18 weeks. In second erally stated to be the fact. This ory*, Mrs Ellen Hempstead, Mrs. Gardiner, eg .......... 0
way.
place,
with
a
record
of
16
weeks,
is
Gray,
rg
......
,.....
..
0
0
0 is so smooth you don’t feel the ' Skylancers,” -a light bombardment
exteremely narrow and crooked
0
0 slightest Jar.”
Room 11, Mrs. Jillson Grand to goes to show the truth of the old Ruth Hoch, Mrs. Charles Jillson, B en n er, lg ................. 0
unit of the Fifth Air Force. He enRiver. A parents night is planned
MARRIED
saying th a t history never repeats Charles Jillson. Mrs. Grace Lurvey,
tal
for
the
school
is
$11.379.30—Keep
When Belcher’s outfit got Into teredl the service in December 1942
Hanscom -Hussey — At
Rockland,
for near future, with the Ships Roll
March X R-obert C Hanscom of R ock up the good work!—Peter iSulides, itself; but that, instead, historians Miss Nellie Murch, Mrs. Evelyn O r
i
i
26
action it towed British Chindits a t the age of 20, and has since seen
of Honor to be dedicated a t this port and Margaret M Hussey of R o ck 
merely repeat each other.
cutt, Mrs. Margaret Philbrook
Assistant
Director
of
War
Informa
Thomaston 24
and cargoed ammunition, mules action in New Guinea, the Nether
time. Each crew will put on a dem land by Rev. Ernest O K enyon.
Mr. Ames further writes that the Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Miss Ruth
Sm ith-T urner. — At th e Episcopal tion.
lands, East Indies and the Philip
onstration about Sea Scouting. All Church in WaJla W alla, W ashington.
G.
Pts. and equipment on a five-hour India
( correct name of the vessel was the Rogers, Mrs. Shirley Rollins, Mrs.
pines. Prior to his service he was a
Feb 28. M.Sgt. W illiam T. S m ith. Jr.
to Burma haul.
Roes, rf ............... 2
visitors will be welcome.
of T hom aston and! Miss Jeanne Turner
Mrs. Guy M. Shibles of South Susan, and not the Boston; also Thelma Stanley, Mrs. Ida Simmons,
‘‘There was a landing and take student, and is a graduate of Rock
1
o f W alla jWalla.------ 'by Rev. Bertram
that the Susan hailed from Isles Mrs. Lizzie Smith, John A. Stevens, Lynch, rf ......
Portland
has
been
a
recent
guest
Warren.
off
every six minutes for eight days land High School. Corporal Dol
M rs. A lb ert B R a ym on d Is visiting
boro, where all of her owners lived. Mrs. Lena Stevens, Mrs. Fanye Porter, If ............. 3
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
before the Japs located our field,1’ ham is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Raymond in
Smith, cf ............. 1
D IE D
Capt. Philbrook being the principal Trask, Mrk Edith Tweedie.
C. McIntosh. Fall Fiver. Mass.
said Belcher, "but (by th at time we Earl Dolham of 2 Main street.
Elliot, eg .........
0
Abbott—At R ockland March 2. John
owner. He adds th at on her me
C om m ittees
F. A bbott, age 65 (years, 3 m onths, 7
had them well established and it
Paulsen, rg .......... 0
days.
Miss Mary W. Dodge, who has morable trip the Susan loaded lime
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S„
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Chatto,
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Tam m l—At D am ariscotta, March 4.
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i
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f
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them supplied.’’
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New
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Finance: A. W. Gregory, Mrs.
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24 veloped one little Jap destroying
U nion tom b
Friends may call at the
ton with Atticus on beard. Dr
Rollins
will be chairman of the sup
Lloyd E. Daniels went to Boston Flanders fun eral hom e, Waldoboro, at the Mooreland School.
Ruth Ellingwcod, Robert C. Greg
Time, four 8's. Referee, Wotton idea which smacks of Yankee in
Burrage gave Thomaston as the
til T h u ’sday 10 a. m.
per,
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will precede the meet
Friday for a physical check-up at u nBerry—At
ory*, Mrs. Rouise Gregory, Winfield Rockland ........ .... 6 8 15 26 genuity.
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ing,
and
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the P ratt Diagnostic Hospital.
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Chatto*, Mrs. Ivy Chatto, Dr. H. V. Thomaston ........ .... 7 14 19 24
"Since we often had to fly low
cluded what is now Rockland.
of Cam den, aged 94 years. Funeral at for a visit with Mrs. E. C. Davis.
• • • •
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*
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ORE, INC.

Ambulance Service
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HAZEL BOHN, JR.

M unsey and F isette

a n d b ear lo a d s o f silv e r p in k flow ers. T h e se p la n ts a r e n o t
d iv isio n s or tr a n sp la n ts, b u t w ere grow n fro m se e d g a th ered
from p la n ts th a t h a v e a lrea d y flow ered in our n u rsery. S e t ou t
a cco rd in g to our sim p le in str u c tio n s a n d you w ill h a v e a b e a u ti
ful d isp la y a ll sea so n . P le a se e n c lo se 25 c e n ts to cover p acking,
p osta g e, a n d h a n d lin g ex p e n se . W e’ll c a r e fu lly d ig , w rap, and
sh ip th r e e n ic e p la n ts p o stp a id th is S p rin g w h e n w e a th e r c o n d i
tio n s a r e id e a l fo r tr a n sp la n tin g . S e n d yon r request to d a y w ith
25 c e n ts to

P . S . G reetin g card s of all kinds, (boxed or 2-15c) Magazine
su b scrip tion s; sta tio n e r y . “M ay b a sk e t” orders tak en .

60 NEW C O U V tY R O A D

CLARK GARDNER
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o rd er n ow .
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416 MAIN
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Page Four
"Why can’t they?”
"Because I don’t ajm to go no
place. You can git them to chase
you, if you want to, George.”
Melody’s restless eyes were at
work, but differently now. For this
one time, as he rode into the little
lay-out, he forgot to be Unsmiling
Jones. George Fury was looking
at Melody with pity, but was still at
his stirrup as they pulled up near
the house.
Now a rangy, gangling figure came
out of the ranch house, letting the
broken screen door slam to with a
bang that lifted the bear cub a foot.
ul
’ V A L A N L e M A Y co
w n u s tn v ic t
The man who came toward Melody
C H A PTER IV
same initials burnt on my saddle, with enormous looping strides was
of Exceptional height, of the highplaces.”
Nothing happened to stop their two-three
’’Half-wit uncle,” George said pockets design—spidery of limb,
ride out of Payneville. George Fury, again, his voice shaking.
narrow-chested, with a small head.
who had decided he had to die there,
"George," Melody said, "I tried The gun that slatted against his
felt as if he had slipped a stirrup, to get you over that foolish look!” bony thigh looked out of place, as if
which is about the same as missing
"Name of Roscoe,” George whim hung upon a tree.
the top step in the dark; but in half pered.
"Howdy, boy, howdy,” he bawled
an hour Payneville was a peculiar
nasally.
His long slit of a mouth
"I been thinkin’,” MelAdy said.
memory, lost behind the lazy roll of
was
bracketed
by a mustache so
"I suppose," George consoled him
the plain.
self, "to be your uncle a feller narrow and drooping it was almost
Riding at the hub of the buck- would have to be a half-wit.”
Chinese. “It’s good to see you. It’s
board, Melody kept sliding sidelong
"Of course, George, you know,” been a long time!”
glances at the profile of the girl as Melody said, “it ain't as if I asked
As he drew closer and got to wind
the drove the team. Her mouth was to get into this.”
ward, Melody noticed the smell of
drawn down a little at the corners,
"The name even had to be Ros forty-rod. He looked the tall man
and her eyes were hidden by her hat coe,” George hung on to it. "I'm over coolly from the saddle, but as
brim. She was watching the badly going to fill somebody so full of the stranger came to his stirrup he
broken mustangs, which were slash holes you can button him like a could not refuse the offered hand.
ing about in the harness as they vest! ”
It felt like a fistful of dry mesquite.
loped.
“Cherry sent Avery out with word
“ I didn’t force my way into this
He let his pony drift sideways un here,” Melody said mildly, "but if you was here. Come out here, Av
til he was stirrup to stirrup with these people aim to drag me in ery! He’s spilin’ the grub,” he ex
George Fury.
by the slack of my pants, and git me plained to Melody.
‘‘Loco weed never drove no crit in trouble, and force theirself on
So her name’s Cherry, Melody
ter thet crazy. Thet girl knows me, so I can’t hardly keep from thought. He looked at her to see
you, and knows you good—too good catching up with him—”
how the name fitted. She had
to be fooled. Looky here, Melody—
George suddenly became perfect Stepped down, and was unharnessing
you mind last year when you was ly still. He fixed his gaze on Mel tiie buckboard team.
kicked in the head at Cheyenne? ody’s profile and his eyes were
George Fury had been watching
You was missing four days. You weird. "Melody," he said at last,
Melody
to catch any sign of recog
sure you didn't marry nobody, or his words muffled, "what in all hell
nition
in
Melody’s face. George was
nothing, while you was out of your is eating you?”
looking
very
grim.
head?”
"I
crave
to
ask jist a couple o’
"You
know,
George,”
Melody
said
‘‘I wasn’t any more out of my
things,”
George
said, carefully po
r
’owly,
“in
all
my
life
I
ain’t
ever
haid than you,” Melody said coolly.
“Anyway,” he added with less con been so low in my mind as I been in lite; then hesitated. Since this aft
ernoon he had a sensitivity about
fidence, “I thunk of that. She says this last half hour, here.”
certain
questions. “What ranch is
"We ll git out of this all right,"
she’s never been in Cheyenne.”
this," he got it out, “and. who are
George
said.
George Fury looked hard at Melo
you?”
"No. George; no, it ain’t that. But,
dy. He shrugged his gaunt shoul
The girl called Cherry spoke in a
you know, back there in Payneville, quick mumble from behind her
ders. and looked grim.
Now the girl beckoned to Melody when we rode in—it seemed at first horse. "You’ve heard speak of Ros
to ride closer; she pulled the team like the whole world was changed. coe Symes, Paw. I guess you never
Nothin’ like it ever happened to me ran into him—but that's him. Re
to a slogging trot.
"Do you want to do one thing for before. I taken and walked down member?”
the street, and people stood back to
m e ? ” she asked him .
George could not see, but Melody
leave me pass. I taken and went up ‘ saw, as she tapped her forehead.
“ M am ?”
to a bar, and people give me room. Her lips formed the word, "Differ
"Take off your hat.”
He looked at her in bewilderment. All of a sudden, it seemed like, ent.”
"I want to see something,” she ex everyone thunk I was somebody. I
"Shore, I remember,” the tall man
guess it fooled me, George. For a said. “Monte’s uncle, eh?” He slid
plained.
Melody slowly took off his floppy little while there, I guess I thunk I off into the patronizing smile that
sombrero, and she looked at him was somebody myself.”
George Fury had seen before, and
closely, with such concentration that
"I can’t never be Monte Jarrad,” spoke as if to a child. “I’m Fever
he reddened.
Melody said. "But—I can be the Crick de Longpre," he told George.
“I want you to keep your hair feller that caught up with him!”
“ Reckon you heard Monte speak of
clawed down over your left eye,”
Around sundown they climbed a me. You know—Cherry’s paw?”
she told him. "Just like it is now.”
quarter-mile of ragged side-trail, the
Cherry de Longpre — Melody
"Mam?” he said; and she re wheels of the buckboard tilting
thought—that’s
right pretty; and this
peated it.
chancily over the rock ledges; and
Slowly he put his hat back on came out on a mountain crag where long mix of chills and snake-oil is
her old man. Well, you never know.
"Why?” he asked at last.
clung a weathered ranch house, a
"This here little lay-out,” Fever
“As a favor to me. A personal sagging barn, and some sketchy cor
Crick de Longpre was saying, “we
favor. Is it a big thing to ask?”
rals. Within the erratic fences an
“Hey look,” he shouted over the unnecessary number of ten-dollar call the Busted Nose, on account of
our brand. We started to have it
trundle of the wheels. "Hey—”
mustangs climbed about the rocks
She shot him an inquiring smile, and steeps. The smallest bear cub the Flying W, but Avery tripped and
but as she turned her head, she let Melody had ever seen was chained fell, and bent our branding iron on a
the driving lines slack, and the mus
rock, while it was hot. It won’t burn
tangs plunged into a run. The buck- beside the back door. The place ap a ’W’ any more. But it looks as
peared unprosperous, and shiftless; much like a busted snoot as a man
board careened and bounded into but
the fact that the girl seemed to could as{c.”
the snaky ruts.
live here gave it imaginary possiy?
"Oh?" Melody said.
“What?”
bilities. In the red sunset light it
The
man who came out of the
"Nothing!”
It was hard for Melody to believe looked okay to Melod*. even attrac ranch house now was of unplaceable
that this was what a girl looked like tive, in a go-to-hell sort of way.
age—he might have been years old
George Fury spoke to Melody er than Melody, or he might have
who was fixing to get a stranger fel
ler into trouble. But as he swung ofl through a buttonhole in his gaunt been eighteen. I can’t tell, Melody
to ride beside George Fury again, hr
thought, without I taken a look at his
was looking so thoughtful that
teeth. Even before he appeared,
George wondered if he was sun
Melody had sensed him lurking be
hind the ill-matched boards of the
fetched.
Absent-mindedly Melody dragged
kitchen, watching Melody Jones and
a folded piece of paper out of his
George Fury, estirtiating them both.
hip pocket. He straightened it oui
And when he left the ramshackle
and read it slowly. George watched
house he left it empty; somehow
Melody knew that, too. His strunghim, burnt to a crisp with curiosity
"Don’t mind me,” George said
up senses were telling him things he
bitterly. "But if I have to drag
could not have decided with his
along and look out for you like a
bead.
uncle—”
He watched Avery de Longpre’s
"Speaking of uncles,” Melody
face. He didn’t much like the flat
said, "I fetched this here off a post
muscled cheek bones, nor the hard
down in the town." He gave George
line of the jaw, bulged faintly by
the bit of paper.
a meager chew of tobacco. But espe
WANTED BAD
cially he didn’t like the small pale
For murder, robbery, and difor
eyes, expressionless as gooseberries,
derly conduct—
and the same color. There was a
MONTE JARRAD
weight of immovable sullenness be
5 foot 10, 140 pound, ftraw coloi
hind Avery de Longpre’s unfetching
hair, fear over left eye. May be
pan.
travelling with half-wit uncle name
“Hello, Monte,” Avery said. He
of Rofcoe fomething. Laft feen go
made a vague gesture of salute, but
ing over Syke Mt. on a bald-tai'
without coming near enough to have
to shake hands; and the green eyes
horfe.
>1000 REWARD DEAD OR ALIVE
dropped away from Melody’s flat
whichever way he packf beft.
stare.
“Chuck’s up,” Avery said. His
"What the heck is a horfe?” Mel
speech was dull and thick; he hard
ody said. He swiveled in his saddk
ly opened his jaws for it. "Light
and we’ll eat.”
to study his pony's tail with fnelan
choly. “I reckon they mean Harry
Within the kitchen, with his knees
Henshaw. But Harry ain’t really
under the plank table, George Fury
bald tail. It’s just wore off in tha'
stoked himself doggedly and me
one place, from being shet in a sta
thodically with the de Longpre’s salt
ble. that time.”
pork and pan bread, but only to keep
George was turning purple. "Half
up his strength. His mouth was
wit uncle," he said between se,
dry, and he swallowed with diffi
teeth. "It was all coming clear to
culty. Darkness set in; and while
“ Howdy, boy, howdy.”
him now. Half-wit uncle name ol
moths found their way into the hur
Roscoe. I be damned if any man
cheek, screened by his mustache. ricane lamps and the chuck-will'scould stand fer this!”
widows were calling outside, George
"That’s whut done it.” Melody "What’s the idee stoppin’ here?”
Fury was straining his ears for the
“Maybe
it’s
her
home.”
said sadly. ‘ There ain't any othei
"Well, it ain’t my home! Let's approach of trouble, and watching
resemblance hardly, except I got th
hear you name just one thing it the two de Longpre men.
could get us to off-saddle here?”
Melody Jones paid less attention
"A meal,” Melody said.
to the men and more to Cherry de
"Goodbye,” said George savage Longpre; she met his eyes seldom,
ly, making as if to turn his horse. and her face was still. She busied
Melody ignored the threat. “I been herself waiting on them, and the
thinkin’,” he said. "George, you poor light from the hurricane lamps
helped her face to be undisclosing.
know something? I’m bait.”
"What?4’
She had got a clean red-check
“I figured out the reason she drug ered cloth on to the plank-and-tresus all the way out here. I see now tle table, and the cooking stuff on
why she run up to me and made out the wall—copper, brass, and iro n like I was Monte. I see it just as shone very clean. Thia streak of
plain. It’s so’s the posse would good order suggested that these
take out after me. and chase me.” things were Cherry’s, though the
"It took you all the way out here ranch itself, with its shaky tilt and
to figure t»ut that?”
dilapidation, was the men’s respon
"Well, it’s some forwarder than sibility. She was prettier than he
I was when I started.”
had thought, much prettier, and he
"This is wonderful,” George said. was sorry to see this. , If a girl
“This is the best thing happened yet. had to set out to do him wrong, he
So now you and her have got it fixed wished it could have been a homely
that a posse takes out and runs us to girl, with one of these here bayhell and gone!”
bag figures and a hostile look.

LESS
COW BOY

“ I don’t se e how they k in ,” M elodjr

Fever Crick, Who was talking coni a

WALDOBORO
MRS. ISABEL LABE,
Correspondent
« « « «
Telephone 78
A free smallpox Vaccination clinic
will be lield Friday from 3 to 5 at
the office of Dt . iRandolph.
Dean McLaughlin who passed the
Winter with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dean, has returned to Farmington,
Conn.
Mrs. Edgar Santeree and daugh
ter Judy, are visiting Mrs. Lillian
Vannah.
The 4-H’s met Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Earl Benner in observ
ance of the birthday of iMrs. Gladys
Poland. Present were Mrs. Gladys
Poland, Mrs. Blanche (Morse, Mrs.
Madeline Hilton and Mrs. Benner’s
guest, Mrs. Marie Ridlon.
Mrs. Frank Harding and Miss
Lillian Seavey of Bath have been
guests at the Gay home this week.
•
At a missionary meeting held
Friday at the home of Mrs. Henry
Mason, gift boxes were opened and
$22. added to the treasury. Papers
were read. Luncheon included two
birthday cakes in honor of Miss
Dora Gay and Mrs. Ida Stahl.
At the Democratic caucus, these
candidates were nominated: H. E.
Mank, selectman; E. L. Burns, LaForest I. Mank and Ernest I.
Castner, assessors; Arlene Hoffses,
treasurer and collector; Andrew G.
Eugley, E. John Miller and Frank
lin L. Pitcher, road commissioner;
Wendell Blanchard, William Free
man, and Robert Coffin, fire wards;
Sanford Brown, school committee;
William H. Brooks, Jr., clerk, Alton
G. Winchenbach was elected chair
man. and Fred L. Burns, secretary
of the caucus.
Republicans nominated in caucus:
Crosby K. Waltz, selectman; Wil
liam Brooks, Jr., clerk; Maurice
Hilton, Ernest Castner, assessors; E.
John Miller, road commissioner;
Katherine Fredericks, school com
mittee; Arlene Hoffses, treasurer
and collector; Claude Fitch. (Wil
liam Freeman and Wendell Blanch
ard, fire wards; Ralph Miller, mod
erator.
Lt. Col. Stanley Waltz of the
Quartermaster Corps has been
awarded the Bronze Star Medal.
He Is the son of Mrs. Fannie Waltz.
The Baptist Mission Circle will
meet Thursday afternoon with Miss
Edna Young.
A Red Cross house-to-house can
vass will start March 15. Quota is
$1400. On the committee are: Earl
M. Spear, chairman; Nan Y. Weston
vice chairman; Sarah Lash, trea
surer; Frances Storer, chairman of
special gifts. Contributions may be
left at Storer's Shoe Store.

MARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Wall and
son Wallace of Bangor and Mrs.
Wendell Wood of Augusta were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Watts.
Harold Hupper harvested ice the
past week.
Mrs. Ada Simmons of Port Clyde
passed the week-end with Miss
^dith Murray.
Friends of Miss Marilyn Hupper
gave her a birthday surprise party
Monday night.
Pfc. Albert Thompson, stationed
in Mississippi, has been spending a
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Thompson.
Albert Watts. Jr., second mate in
the Merchant Marine, has been in
town recently.
The Farm Bureau met last Fri
day with Mrs. Harold Hupper; 18
members were present.
Mr. an«j Mrs. Colby Hupper entertanied Sunday Mr. and iMrs Redington Sprague of Long Cove and
Mrs. Leslie Hupper of Rockland at
a party celebrating the birthday of
Lieut. L ^lie Hupper, who is sta
tioned in Brisbane, Australia.
Fred Wilson of Rockland is spend
ing a week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hatton Wilson. Mr. Wilson
who has been confined to the house
this Winter, is gradually improving.
tinuously, in an obvious effort to
make a good impression on Melody,
kept apologizing for the wretched
lay-out, and trying to explain it. It
needed all the apology it could get.
It was less a house than a shack,
and, except for a broad gallery on
two sides, would never have been
mistaken by even a wandering cow
boy for anything else. Fever Crick
said it was "previous to the sum
mer," whatever that meant, and ob
scurely necessary for horse ranch
ing. But Melody could feel the girl’s
disdain, whenever her father spoke.
Melody caught Cherry looking at
him; he winked at her, and tapped
bis forehead. He saw astonishment
cross her face, and knew that he
had her for a minute, there. She
dropped her eyes, and was expres
sionless again.
But now he perceived, unexpectejily, that he had the girl in an even
more puzzling position than that in
which he found himself. She had
set him up to be Monte Jarrad, for
purposes of her own. without even
knowing his name. But probably
she hadn’t figured on his just casu
ally insisting on beiAg the exact
person she had made him out to be.

numbers announced by Mrs. Everett
Cunningham. Each member con
WARREN
tributed a favorite recipe for later
« « «
collection to be made into small
recipe books, to be sold. Lunch was
ALENA L. STARRETT
served,
demonstrating many of the
Correspondent
recipes which the booklet will con
tain, under the direction of (Mrs
Tel 40
Rowe. Centre piece of the buffet
table
was a spray of English Ivy
Delphina A. Norwood, a Sopho
Many
fancy breads, as orange bread,
more at Colby College, has been
banana
bread, and apple bread,
named on the Dean’s List for honor
were
featured
during the ^refresh
rank during the Fall term. Miss
ment
period,
a
complement to the
Norwood is daughter of Mr. and
molded salads, topped out with oat
Mrs. Leroy H. Norwood.
meal cookies, and white cake.
(Miss Julia Libby, who has been
The Public Health Committee has
convalescing from pnueinonia, at
made arrangements for smallpox
the home of her half-sister, Mrs.
vaccine to be offered within a few
Charles Wilson, returned Sunday
weeks,
free of charge to adults and
to the home of Mrs. James Ewing,
children. Date will be announced
where she boards.
Such preventative measures are of
Mrs James Ewing was recent much importance during war time
guest of Mrs. Jennie Webber in and it is hoped that many will take
Thomaston.
advantage of this opportunity.
Mrs. Nellie Orbeton andi brother,
Mrs. Elbert Starrett, and Mrs
E. G. Burns are at the home of Mrs. Leroy McCluskey visited recently at
Alma Jameson for a time
the home of Mrs. Louis Leverone in
Earle Moore. Jr., was home from Orono.
Fryeburg Academy, over the week-* Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dillaway and
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. children. Judith and Paul. Jr., left
Earle Moore. Sr. He had with him Sunday for a visit with her parents.
as guest, Alton Leeman of Bailey’s Mr. and Mrs. Paul Karen, in Ipswich
Mass , and with friends in Everett,
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody, Sr., Mass., and Lynn, Mass., for the
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Payson and week. Mr. Dillaway will also visit
family of this town .SSgt. Willis the Lahey Clinic for a check-up.
IMiss Hazel Lane, director of Rural
Moody, Jr., of Portland, and Miss
Religious
Education, presented pins
Josephine Gibson of New York City
recently
to
these pupils of the
and Portland were dinner guests
Hinckley
Corner
Primary school:
Sunday at the home of iMr. and
Jeanne
Ewing,
Kenneth
Starrett,
Mrs. Irven Gammon, North Warren.
and
Arnold
Hill
for
attending
S un
Mrs Inez Mathews is chairman
day
School
for
13
consecutive
of the local Red Cross drive which
opens immediately with a quota weeks. The first pussy willows were
larger by $225 than last year, $1350. brought to the school by Robert
Mrs. Mathews has named as solici Curtis, Feb. 27. Pupils of this school
tors: Miss Joyce Halligan, from the not absent for the Winter term are,
bridge to Hinckley’s Corner; Miss Dana Merrill and Kenneth S tar
Sylvia Hill. West Warren; Mrs. j rett.
Everett Draper, Spear’s Garage, • Fifteen members of the sewing
South Warren to the Cushing Town circle of Ivy Chapter, O.EB., gave
line; Miss Evelyn Wotton, Pleasant a surprise birthday party Friday
ville; Mrs. John Larsen, bridge to afternoon to Mrs. Sadie Barrows,
the monument; Miss Beth Robin who observed her 80th birthday a n 
son. from the home of Mrs. Everett niversary on that date. She was
Cunningham to the Thomaston remembered with a lovely potted
town line; Mrs. Flora Kalloch from I plant’ many other gifte includlng
Drewetfs garage around Mathews I a handsomely decorated birthday
Corner; Mrs. Austin Kalloch, North ' cak€ mabe by Mrs. William H. RobWarren; Mrs. Edwin Boggs, Sterl inson. She was also remembered
ing; Mrs. Willard Boggs, Drewett’s with ^greeting, cards, and ice cream
Garage to Spear's Garage; Miss made by Mrs. Albeit White, an d
Lucille Perry, Vaughan’s Neck; Mrs. birthday cake was served.
Erland Jura, Libby district; Mrs.
Charles Wilson, from the monu
ment to the Vaughan’s Neck road;
UNION
Mrs. Fred.-Butler, Riverside street
and the road by her home; Mrs. |
Prank Rqjve, East Warren; Mrs. 1 MRS CHARLOTTE HAWEB
* ’ Correspondent
Irven Gammon, Middle Road.
Corp. Carl B. Oxton, of the A.T.C.,
Telephone 3-21
stationed inAlaska, has been spend
ing a part Jbf his furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Relatives of Staff Serg. Philip L.
Oxton, and with his wife, Mrs. Mar Morton have received word that he
garet Nutter Oxton, in Rockland. has been wounded' and has been in
This committee from the Congre- a. hospital in Belgium for about two
gational Ladies’ Circle will serve months. His address may be obpublic supper Thursday. Mrs. Silas tained from his sister Mrs. Doro
Watts, Mrs. Albert White, Mrs. Inez thy Mitchell. East Union.
Mathews, Mrs. Fred Campbell, Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Wooster of Berwick is
Alice MacDougall.
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Ernest
Announcements have been re Doughty.
ceived of the birth of a daughter,
Mrs. Ethel Griffin is visiting Mrs.
Diana, to Capt. and Mrs. John W.
Walter
Hill in Portland and will
Gane. in Miami, Fla. Mrs. Gane is ,
the former Miss Marguerite Haskell |
,visit hef brotl* r
Eugene
of this town. Capt Gane is with Ufford in Auburndale, Mass
Miss Jean Lucas, attending
the U. S. Army, at Miami.
school
In Augusta, was recent guest
Mrs. Katie Starrett, Mrs. Edwin
a
t
the
Blaine
Mansion for tea. La
Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
ter
as
guest
of Senator and Mrs.
Beane and son, Elden, were recent
W.
T.
Smith
she
enjoyed dinner at
guests of Miss Rosa Spear.
the
Augusta
House.
Pvt. Albert Wall. USA., son of
Mrs. Mary Wall of this town has
Mrs. Grace Thorndike of North
been transferred from Camp Bland Vassalboro Is visiting Mrs. Inez
ing. Fla., to Fort Knox, Ky.
Creighton and Mrs. Nettie Dor nan.
Thirty-five attended the meeting
Dinner guests Thursday of Mr.
of the Woman’s Club Thursday and Mrs. Bliss Fuller were Mr.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. and Mrs. Cranston Deane of Lin
Phillip Simmons. Mrs. Victor Hills colnville Center.
was accepted into membership. It
Mrs. Roy Burns is ill. Mr. Bums
was voted that Mrs. Willis R. Vinal cam e T h u rsd a y from S ea rsp o rt,
carry out her plans regarding the w h ere h e is em ployed.
box social and entertainment, which
Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Babkuk of
will be held a t the April meeting, Woodstock, N. B.. called Friday on
and to which each member is Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McKinley.
privileged to invite one guest. Pro
Mrs. Philip Bryer and children of
gram subject was “Favorite Re Boothbay are guests of her parents,
cipes,” the chairmen, Mrs. Frank Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mathews.
Rose and Mrs. Helen B. Overlock,
Mrs. Albert Alley of Lincolnville
and contained the reading, "Super and Mrs. Bernard Esancy of Cam
latives'’ by Mrs. Phillip Simmons; den were dinner guests Thursday of
paper, “The Used Fat Program,” Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Esancy. Miss
by Mrs. Overlook; reading of house Winola Esancy spent the week-end
hold hints by the members, these with her parents. TjSgt. Frederick
Brownell of Hope was a caller a t the
Esancy home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason
were in 'Lewiston Sunday. Their
j daughter, Mrs. Howard McAllister
returned home with them.
Mrs. Helen Creamer and Miss
Evelyn Danforth went Friday to
Wollaston. Miss Danforth returned
Monday but Mrs. Creamer will re
main for two weeks.
Mrs. R E. Thurston has received
Do these symptoms word
that her daughter, Barbara
Betray your Age? Hutchins, attending the University
Do you —like so m any w om en be of Vermont, has been placed on
tw een th e ages o f 38 and 52—suffer the dean’s list.
from h o t flashes, nervous tension.
W.C.T.U. will meet March 13.
Irritability, are a b it b lu e a t tim es—
due to th e fu n ction al “m iddle-age”
The fourth quarterly conference
period peculiar to women?
convenes in the Methodist vestry
T hen start o f once—try Lydia B.
Plnkham 's Vegetable Com pound to Thursday at 730 with the district
relieve such sym ptom s. T h is great superintendent presiding. A parish
m edicine https nature. Taken regu
larly—it helps build u p resistance supper will be served in the vestry
against su c h “m iddle-age” distress. Friday at 630.
A program, in
For alm ost a century—thousands charge of Mrs. Marion Oalderwood,
upon thousands of w om en have re
will follow the supper.
ported benefits. Also grand stom achic
ton ic. Follow label directions.
Eastern Star Circle will serve a
chicken pie dinner March 16. Host
esses will be. Mrs. Mildred Goff.
Miss Muriel , Butter^ Mrs. M. Alice
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HERE’S W H A T IT CO STS
this eohunn «»o< to exceed three lines te
ed once for 25 cento, two times for 50 cents. Additional
e five cento each for one time; 10 cento for two tim e s. F ive
words to a Hne.
__ i. «. i Ot m i W
dpodal N*tlce: AB "Mtod a d ^ •»
<JStoJ.
nto which require the answers to he sens se xne
iU

r o LET

WANTED

FURNISHED h eated room to let
WILL buy household furnitu re, rasa MRS VESTA STEWART, 88 Summer
m etal, paper. P. O. BOX 362. City T> • St. Tel 279W ____________________ H8 19
314-R
__________________ / " i
ROOM to le t a t 14 MASONIC S T . call
PBACTICAL n u rse w anted.
CALL before 6 o 'clo ck __________________ 18*19
838 B . R cckland
l s ' zu
TWO ROOM apt. to let. furnished.
CASH for Frank Merriwell andI other ligh t and w ater paid; 84 CRESCENT ST
___________________________ 16*19
flve-cen t
Juvenile n o v els
prior to (1913 GEORGE FLAUM. 1810
UNFURNISHED apt. to Jet; adults
C om m onw ealth Ave., P oston 35. 19
Inquire 28 JAMES ST., City.
14rf
TWO-BURNER gas plate and relfrJ'8#
ONE ROOM furnished apt . semi
erator w anted. 'I’EL 420__________ . _ private bath. TEL 921M or 1264W
_____________________________ 18-21
ORIENTAL rugs wanted for private
THREE ROOM u n furnished apt to
home. All repi lee kept confidential.
Not a dealer. Write “ORIENTAL" care let. $10 m onth; 19 SOUTH S T , City.

The Courier-Gazette.

lQtf

______ Ht~2U

FURNITURE w anted to uph°lz«er,
called tor and delivered. T. J. FT^EMINO, 19 Birch Bt. Tel. 212W.
10 T-ttf
HOUSEKEEPER w anted. $15 week
and m eals. TEL ,1244-W or ca ll a t 64
MASONIC S T . City.________________19 20
i n . i i y -T T R .if?
s to v e
w anted; la te model.
W rite STOVE, care T h e C ourier-G a
zette.
_______ 2®”

SMALL electric fan w anted. Call
SILSBY'S FLOWER SHOP. ._______ 18tf

LOST A N D FO UND
KEYS lo st (In w ell worn keytalner )
W rite P. O BOX 329. R ockland.
18*19
WILL th e person fin d in g set of truck
ch ain s o n sid e o f road a t Rockville,
please return sam e to 19 WILLOW ST
R ockland, or MILES JONES, Union

The Noneaters met Thur.-.i.j
the (home of Mrs. Beulah Di i
evert’ member present. Dinnt
served and the afternoon
with sewing.
Herbert Peterson. Plc„ whl
cently completed a special co 1
v Purdue University, Lafayett^ r tn d has been spending a shoi
here with his parents, Mr. an
A. A. Peterson, went Satur.
the Naval Station, Newport.
Miss Eliza Patterson, wi <
been visiting her mother. Mi
nie Patterson, returned Sa
to Somertdlle, Mass.
The •‘Nitaneats’" were ente
Thursday night by Mrs. B
Healey at her home on
street. Lunch was served an
cial evening enjoyed.
William J. Polk, A S U S T
returned to Sampson, N. Y
b short leave spent at the li<:
his mother, Mrs. Iottie Poll
JT' The Atlantic Avenue Brid'
met Friday night at the In
Mrs. Moira Thomas. Lunc
served. First prize at cards w
Mrs. Katie Greenleaf, con:
to Mrs. Mary Wentworth.
Mrs. Louise Chilles am
Raye Philbrook returned S.
from Rockland.
Bertll Cederberg, U S A
Saturday from (Camp How

_______________________ 19*20

OAS T ahk Cap a'ndkeys lost at North
F inder please call 72.
19*20
SAWS w anted t o file.
C arpenters’ End
hand saw s, crosscuts, circular, pulp
■ll'.BBt-'
.............. - . J - J -------------- -■ »
saw s and sm all band saws, filed and
brazed.
Flr*t cla ss work. Leave at
STILEB FARM, near Oakland Park or
24 WARREN ST. Tel. 256-14.
18 19
SILENT salesm an p la te glass show
EXPERIENCED beau tician w anted.
High salary. S ee or w rite MISS Me- case for s»le. MRS I. L. CROSS 493
19 20
PERSON, G ilb ert’s Beauty Salon, 72 Main S t
__________ 18-19
FOUR-ROOM h ou se for sale, excel
Front S t.. Bath.
len t place for store or filling station;
A GIRL'S pre war bicycle .wanted, also h ou se lots; 161 New C ounty Road.
fu ll size. In good con d ition . LLOYD ALFRED DAVIS
19*22
RHODES, R ockport. Tel. C am den 779.
STOVES o f all kinds, -com bination oil
18-19
and gas. also coal and g a s ranges; e le c 
A GIRL w anted. T o go h om e n ights. tric sw itch box; lavatory and (guitar:
No w ash in g and n o cooking. Good hand m ade nails. Have your oil burner
salary. TEL. 1424.
18tf vacuum cleaned by a stove and oil
burner
m an. C E. GROTTON, 138
A GOOD car w anted. 1937 to 1946 Tel. Cam den S t. Tel. 1091-W.__________ 19tf
165-21. T hom aston.
A. L. BURNS.
CRCep! C U T sew, can vas b elt 4x24.
_____ 17-19
Frlend&h Ip.
40-gal? copper tank , tw o flooring Jacks,
ELDERLY m an desires n eat h ou se bed spring and! m attress, feath er m a t
keeper W rite to JAMES E. ANDREWS, tress, tw o com m odes, on e m arble top;
V lnalhaven.
17*19 quart Jars, u klln. several pictures
BOARDERS w anted. MRS JACK L. LAWRENCE WEAVER 19 T h atch er S t..
AUSTIN. Tel Warren. 36 21.
17-20 Thom aston.
19*20
HOUSEHOLD m a g a zin e 5
years.
STOVES and furnaces o f all kinds
wanted C E GROTTON, 138 Camden 6-page World Map, send $1 to C. C.
19*lt
St. Tel. 1091W.
16tf PULLEN. T h om aston . Me.
USED-’gwiO A xm lnster rug for sale,
MIDDLE AGED m arried m an w a n ts
Jdb on e s ta te as caretaker. References. price $10. C all a t 124 UNION S T 18-19
ARTHUR H. LUNN. 550 Ocean Ave.
pre-w ar balloon tire bicycle
Portland T el P ortlan d 25557
16 21 forBOY'S
sale.
E xcellent con d ition . TEL.
WOULD lik e to know of farm s or 6 4 5 -W .____________________________
hom es o f all types and sizes. In Knox
CHILD'S Victory Walker for sale.
or L incoln C ounties, w hich m ight be Nursery (Chair, play Pen and pad
available for local and o u t o f S tate pur CHARLOTTE MELQUIST. 19 G reen S t..
chasers.
Lake and oceanfront prop T hom aston.
19*20
erties are especially desired. You w ill
LARGE P late G lass Show case and roll
not
be
pestered
or embarrassed
W rite or call F. H. WOOD, C ourt top desk (for sale. Apply at NARRA19-20
House, Rockland.
15-26 GANSETT HOTEL.
EASY W asher for sale. In good r u n 
MOTOR. 32 volt, w anted for w ash 
in g m achine; or m achine w ith m otor, n in g order. P hone RALPH GLENDEN
second-hand G K
CLARENCE HOW NING, 1294, C ity.__________________ 19-lt
ARD. Frenchboro.
12*19
AMEP.ICAN fox hound, for sale.
REAL ESTATE OWNERS
6-vears old
E. IR. EDWARDS
Tel.
I am In th e m arket at all tim es to 332 J._______________________________19 20
buy ou trig h t reasonably -priced prop
CLARION cook stove for sale, h ot
erty In R ockland or C am den and w ater
coll, (A-l con d ition. (Priced to
nearby vicin ity.
O lve fu ll d escrip  sell. ROLAND
MORSE, 16 Knox St..
tion and price, first letter. G.. MAS- T hom aston, Me.
19*20
SARONT, 10 Grace S t., Rockland. 11*22
COAL
R
ange
for
sale,
good
con
d
ition,
USED F urniture and Stove* w anted.
We w ill pay cash or trade for new. new h o t w ater fro'nt. CALL 289M
19*22
Call 1154. V. F. STUDLEY. INC., 283
Main S t., R ockland.
lo tf
TWO to n s English hay
FRANK D
18*19
CARPENTER
and
roofing
work HAWES, R ockport.
w anted. HENRY TELRILA, R.F D 1.
CARRIAGE for sale. In good co n d i
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO. 41-23 tio n b u t needs tw o tires. $5; also ligh t
lOtf b lu e even in g gown a lm o st new. size 12.
16*19
WILL buy h ousehold co n ten ts and $5. TEL. 156-M.
con ten ts of cottages, also old glass and
1940 GMC 2-ton truck for sale; also
china.
H ighest prices paid.
CARL In tern ation al
su ita b le fo r
tractor.
SIMMONS, 2 Park S t. Rockland. Tel. CALL 472-R.
17*19
1240.
io tf
GRAY M arine M otor for sale, for
Commercial Fisherm en n ew ftlcyllnder,
h. p. w ith 2 to 1 reduction. Im m edlRobbins, Mrs. Ruth Pease, Mrs. 120
>.te delivery w hile they last.
A. L.
Linnabelle Sprowl, Miss Lillian ANDERSON, Cam den.
16-21
Antilla, Miss Gertrude Antilla, Mrs. MODERN six-room house, furnished,
at 9 H igh street, for sale Tw o m in u tes
Avis Nichols. Mrs. Ethel Creighton, from
P. O. Square. CALL 747R
15tf

FO R SALE

Mrs. Gladys Cramer, Mrs. Doris
Payson and Mrs. Margie Bums.
Reservations may be made with any
of the hostesses.
M eetin g o f B la k e B ro th ers

It was mentioned in the previous
issue that the brothers S|lc, Law
rence Blake of Hawaiian Island and
1st assistant engineer James K.
Blake of New York, were home on
leave.
The meeting between them came
as a complete surprise. Kenneth
Blake and wife were on the train
out of Portland to Augusta, when
Mrs. Blake noticed a fellow in Navy
uniform.
“T h at’s Lawrence”! she told her
husband. Sure enough it was. They
hadn't met in over four years.
Another Joyous meeting occurred in
Augusta when they met their father
James Blake, and still another,
when they arrived in North Union,
unexpected by their mother. A
younger brother and sister, John
and (Marjorie did not redbgnize
Lawrence. John didn’t remember
him at all and was even a little
afraid.
Lawrence has been on submarine
duty in the Pacific. He will be on
base duty" off San Francisco when
he returns after 30-day leave.
J. Kenneth Blake had been in
Portland taking exams for first as
sistant engineer. He passed with
a rank of 98, which is the highest
mark ever received on th a t test.
• • • • •

Radio Station WGAN,
easy reference to the
THURSDAY
Your News Reporter
Hillbilly Jamboree
Farm and Home News
Smiley and Sue
Your News Reporter
Late Risers' Club
Your News Reporter
Daily Almanac
News of the World
»» M »»
WGAN Call to Church
Places in the News
Rendezvous With Music
44
44
44

MISCELLANEOUS
CHARM'KURL P erm an en t Wave. 59c;
Do your ow n P erm an en t w ith Charm
Kurl kjt.
Easy to do, absolutely
harm less. R equires no heat, electricity
or m achines. S afe for every type of
hair.
Praised by m illio n s in clu d in g
Ju n e Lang, glam orous m ovie star. E
B , CROCKETT STORE.
10*19
PERMANENTS at your hom e Satur
days. H elene C urtis and Zotos guar
an teed perm anents. $8 up TEL 1091W.
lOtf

12:00
12.05
12:15
12:30
12:45
1:00
1 15
1 25
1:30

Your News Reporter
Editors View the News
Big Sister
Romance ot Helen Trent
Our Gal Sunday
Life Can Be Beautiful
Ma Perkins

For th e present, w ill make appoint

m en ts for Tuesdays and Saturday*.
DR. J., H. DAMON, d en tist, 153 Limerock street, telep h on e 1357.
io tf

Buy War Bonds and 6tamps

OF

PULPWOOD

1:45
2:00
2:15
230
2:45
3:00
315
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
j 4:25
1 4:30
445
5:00
5 05
5 3v
5 45
?55

Nine O'Clock News
American School of Air
44
4*
**
Points and Pointers
Your News Reporter
Say It With Music
Nazarene Hour
Romance of Evelyn Winter:
Review of the News
Amanda
Second Husband
Briyhl Horizon
Aunt Jenny's Stories

44

44

Blue44Fantasy44
The Goldbergs
Jofce Jordan, M D .
Two On a Clue
Potpourri of Meody
Tena and Tim
Mary Martin
The High Places
580
Revue44
44
House
Party
44
44
News
Tony and Juanita
Columbia Hotel Hour
Your News Reporter
WGAN Musical Special
Help Wanted
WGAN Musical Special
Red Cross War Fund

WILL MAKE

2 W SH£U
CONTAINERS
V IC T O R Y
PULPWOOD

* *

Those Boys I t e e i l ^ j f

tvraM M K!

Pepsi-Cola G
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: 1

630
6 35
6 45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:50
7:55
8:00
8 05
8 15
8 30
8 40
8 45
8 50
900
915
9 30
9:45
10:00
1005
10 15
10:30
10:45
11.00
11:05
11:15
11:30
11:45

C A M PA IG N

• • *

I r

SPEED VICTORY IN f4 4
CUT MORE PULPWOOD

...............

(00
£ 05
£45
£ 30
£45
(:55
7:00
7 15
7 30
7:45
800
8 30
8 45
8:55
9:00
9:30
9:45
1900
10:15
10 30
10:45
11 00
. 1110
| 1115
’ 11 30
’ 12 00
12 05

Your News Retorter
Bud Cornish—Sports
Bing Crosby Sings
CBS World News
The World Today
Meaning of the News
Jack Kirkwood Show
Music That Satisfies
Meet Your Ration Boan'
Westbrook Junior College
Suspense
The World and America
Marching to Victory
Bill Henry—News
Ma.ior Bowes
Corliss
Archer
44
4%
The First Line
44

44

44

Here's
to
Romance
44
44
**
Your News Reporter
Bob Trout—News
Danny O'Neil
Viva America
Press News
Sign Off

\

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
as, and is spending a furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ce
derberg.
Mrs. K itty Webster was hostess
Saturday to the Weary Club. Sup
per was served and the evening
passed with cards.
Mrs. Erdine Chilles visited in
Rockland Friday.
Union Church ICircle will meet
Thursday, Housekeepers are Mrs.
Georgie Roberts, Mrs. Carrie Burns
Mrs. Jennie Maker and Mrs. Alice
Osgood, ©upper will be served at
5;30. Any one having dishes or
tablecloths belonging to -the Circle
is asked to return them, as they are
needed.
Ladies of the G A . R., met F ri
day. Supper was served and the
business meeting held, after which
beano
was enjoyed.
•
Roy Guptill of Brunswick, W . W .
Cole of Arlington Heights, Mass., J.
Maloney of Belmont, Mass.. W. R.
Doane of Portland, and John E.
Curran of Boston were guests last
week at the home of Capt. and Mrs.
A. M. Miller.
The Antique Club met Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Verne Young.
The afternoon was passed with
sewing and supper served.
Mrs. Villa Bradley and son,
Charles Bradley, M. M. of New
London, Conn., are guests of Mrs
Bradley’s sister, Mrs. Allston Rob
erts.
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»

«
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MRS EMMA L. WINSLOW
Correspondent

r o LET
h e a te d
ro o m
S T E W A R T . 88

to
le t.
Sum m er
8 8 19

ft at 14 MASONIC ST . c a l l
18*19
apt
to let, fu rn ish e d ,

j c k ________________________

er p a id . 84 C R E S C E N T S T .
______________________ 1 6 * 1 9

HED apt. to .let;
AMES ST . City

adults.
14 t f

fu rn is h e d
a p t .,
s e tn lT E L 9 21 M o r 1264W
______________1 8 -2 1
OM
th ;

u n fu r n is h e d
a p t.
to
19 S O U T H S T . , C i t y .
lO tt

AND FO U N D
[ ( In

w e ll

>X

829

w o rn

k e y ta tn e r )

R o c k la n d

1 8 *1 9

erson finding set of tru c k
:le of road a t Rockville,
.o n e t o 19 W I L L O W S T . ,
M IL E S J O N E S , U n io n .

19*20
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esman plate glass show
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s; 161 New C ounty Road.
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Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Some time ago one of your cor
respondents confused the old Dr.
Dodge house with another brick
house that once stood at the foot
of the mountain near the southern
end of Chickawaukie Lake. The site
of the house was nearly opposite the
small wboden building that stands
at the waters edge. Some of the
foundation stones may still be seen
piled up in a corner of the field.
My husband's mother, Mrs. Isaac
Packard of Rockville, often pointed
out the spot for me. She was living
there in the Fall of 1872. In Nov
ember of that year she was ^ck and
needed a doctor’s care, but no
doctor could reach her because all
the horses were sick with a distem
per.
T hat house and the several other
brick houses in the vicinity were
probably built of bricks. The Dodge
the Rockville brickyard. The Dodge
house, being older, was probably
built of imported brick.
Aubigne L. Packard

TOPS

»R SALE

IS

A Former County Resident But Connecticut Legislators
Gave Lt. Gov. Snow New
Tells How Correspond
One To Replace It
ents Were Confused

Members of the State Senate, the
clerks and stenographers connected
with the branch of the General As
sembly were the dinner guests at
Downey House, Wesleyan, of Lt.
Governor Wilbert Snow. About 40
persons were present to enjoy the
excellent roast beef dinner and
sample the angel cake baked by
Mrs. Snow who was present for the
occasion. Eggs used in the cake were
gathered from the flock the lieu
tenant governor raises on his place
in Newfield.
I t was the forty-fifth such din
ner in the history of the General
Assembly and at least one tradi
tion was broken in th a t the ho6t
was presented with a gift by his
colleagues, something which had
not happened before, it was report
ed.
It all came about in this way.
Samuel H. Malkan of New Haven
for many years on the stage and in
vaudeville, sang a song in Yiddish
alluding to the hat worn by the
lieutenant governor as a disgrace
K now s H is E ggs
to
the State of Connecticut. No
« ___
sooner had the song ended than
“ Stivie” Answers the Prob the offending headgear was seized
and trampled on by the applauding
lem Laid Down By
senators
until it was no longer
A Jay See
wearable. Then came the surprise
A. Jay See s egg problem finds the feature when a brand new hat was
following solution, submitted by produced and presented to Lt.
“Stivie”:
Governor Snow to replace the dis
First boy, 30 turkey eggs at 6 cents carded one.
each $1.80; two hen’s eggs, at 1
cent each, 2 cents; total, 32 eggs;
EAST LIBERTY
to ta l $1.82.
FOR
George McLain, who has been ill
Second boy. 16 turkey eggs at 6 for two months, is slowly recover
cents each, 96c; 86 hen’s eggs at 1 ing but is not yet able to be out.
cent each, 86 cents; total 102 e ggs;
Clarence M. Howes, who had sur
total $1.82.
gery done in a Portland hospital a
Third boy, 2 turkey eggs at 6 few weeks ago, has returned home
cents each, 12 cents; 170 hen's eggs and is making slow recovery.
at 1 cent each, $1.70; total 172 eggs;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Adams, Mrs.
total $1.82.
Harriet Adams, Mr. and Mrs. John
Also 30 at 11 cents, $3.30.
Adams and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
First boy, 2 a t 1 cent, 2 cents; Nutter attended the funeral services
total, 32 eggs, $3.32.
Sunday for their uncle, Orren Ful
Second boy, 23 at 11 cents, $2.53; ler in Camden.
79 at 1 cent, 79c; total, 102 eggs,
$3.32.
G iv e a n d give g en erou sly to th e
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Third boy, 16 at 11 cents, $1.|76; Red Cross War (Fund. Drive. Be
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN 156 at 1 cent, $1.56; 172 eggs, $3.32. ready w h e n th e so licito r com es. 18-22

Jed L • . a d vertise
it to T h e C oarier-

I)

S m ash ed B ill’s H at

O ld B rick H ou ses

The Noneaters met Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Beulah Drew with
every m em ber present. Dinner was
served and the afternoon passed
with sewing. ,
Herbert Peterson, Pic., who re
cently completed a special course a t
vTiirdue University, Lafayette, Ind„
has been spending a short leave
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs'
A A Peterson, went Saturday to
the Naval Station, Newport, R. 1.
Miss Eliza Patterson, who has
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Jen
nie Patterson, returned Saturday
to Somerville, Mass.
The Nitaneats’1 were entertained
Thursday night by Mrs. Barbara
Hea'ey at her home on Carver
street. Lunch was served and a so
cial evening enjoyed.
William J. Polk, AS.US.N., has
returned to Sampson, N. Y„ after
( short leave spent at the home of
Ins mother, Mrs. Ixjttie Polk.
Tiie Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club
met Friday night at the home of
Mrs. Moira Thomas. Lunch was
served First prize at cards went to
Mrs Katie Greenleaf, consolation
to Mrs Mary Wentworth.
Mrs Louise Chilles and Mrs.
Give and give generously to the
Raye Philbrook returned Saturday
Red Cross War (Fund (Drive. Be
from Rockland.
ready when the solicitor comes. 18-22
Bertil Cederberg, U S A., arrived
Saturday from Camp Howse, Tex
Read The Courier-Gazette

;ce«d three lloe* !■*
cents. A d d ition al
[or two tim es. F le e

s

y e a rs ,

ap. send $1 to C. C.
,s t o n . M e
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A x m ln s te r r u g f o r
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1 8 -1 9

R A D IO P R O G R A M FOR CO M PLETE WEEK

war balloon tire bicycle
c e lle n t

c o n d itio n .

TEL.

19-11
Ictory Walker for sale,
play Pen and1 pad.
IE L Q U IS T .

W GAN

19 ( G r e e n S t . .

______________ 19*20
Glass Showcase and roll
sale
Apply a t NARRA19-20
r for sale
In good ru n hone RALPH IGLENDENIty ________________ 1 9 - l t
x
R

hound,
fo r
EDW ARDS

'o r s a le . I n g o o d c o n d l t w o t i r e s , $ 5 ; a ls o l i g h t
>w n a l m o s t n e w . s i z e 1 2 .
1 6 *1 9

ton truck for sale; also
suitable for tra c to r.
__________________ 1 7 * 1 9
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Leland Cushman of Gardiner
spent a few days recently at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B road cast
By Margaret Cbaae Snxlth
Maynard Cushman.
Bertrand Drummond, who was inDo send today fcr the Kyanize
Washington, Feb. 28—As a mem tng that they should be ready when
I jured by a recent fall at his home, ber of the House Naval Affairs needed, that we should not wait.
Book called “Bring Your Bright
is improving.
Committee I was scheduled last Of course, there is always the ex
Ideas to Life With Color"! It sup
Mrs. Olin Bonnin of Skowhegan year to christen an aircraft car cuse that labor and materials are
plies you with some bright ideas [ was a recent visitor at the home of
rier on the West Coast, but be difficult to obtain, and I believe
to get you started on your spring Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard,
cause lt was such a long trip, at a they feel that if they delay long
redecorating spree! And it offers i Ernest Ratten and daughter, time when we were busy here, and enough maybe the need will have
valuable suggestions to help you Muriel were recent guests of his during the campaign, I asked to be passed.
choose the right type of paint to use father, Walter Ratten, and his bro released. The Secretary of the
Sometime ago there was consid
on various surfaces, such as ceilings, ther. Murdock Ratten, in Rockland. Navy assigned some one else to erable rebuilding a t Togus so that
. The village schools have opened this ship and Invited me to spon the mental cases from Vermont,
floors, furniture, .etc.
sor a submarine later to be launched New Hampshire and Maine could
La Rosa Grade A Macaroni Pro , after a short vacation. Miss Lillias
from the Kittery-Portsmouth Navy be cared for. 247 beds were left for
Gcoilwin
of
Corinth
returned
as
ducts provide just about the best
Yard.
general medical patients. Every
lowcos i meals that cooking ingenu primary school teacher, but John
Seekins
of
Palermo
is
succeeding
To
sponsor
any
kind
of
a
ship
is
body wants proper care given to all
ity could advise. And to help you
Mrs.
Lovicy
Littlefield
of
Belmont
a
very
great
privilege
and
I
am
kinds of patients, but so far, less
along the way to more and better
as
teacher
of
the
grammar
school.
looking
forward
to
attending
the
than
half as many mental patients
spaghetti dishes, there’s a wonder
ceremony
this
week
when
the
USS
have
come in as were anticipated.
Rev. and! Mrs. George J. Volz
ful free cook book called “101 Ways
Leopard
is
ready.
The
work
of
the
We are grateful that there are not
to Prepare Macaroni’’ that is yours were recent dinner guests of Mr.
submarines
during
this
war
is
not
not more, but my question is, why
and
Mrs.
Harry
Thompson.
for the asking.
known.
Their
successes
will
not
be
do
we convert to mental, and build
Pvt.
Fred
Zachowski
of
the
A.A
P.
We re on an all-out campaign for
talked
about
until
after
we
have
new
general medical across the line?
stationed
at
Biggs
Field.
Texas,
has
better breakfasts with Rumford
reached
the
end
but
there
isn’t
any
Why
did we not continue as we
Baking Powder! To help with a been promoted to the rank of
ship
on
the
seas
th
at
is
more
worthy
were
and
build the new hospitals
night-before start on better-break Corporal.
of
commendation.
in
the
nearby
States for N. P. cases?
fasts with Rumford, we’ve a free
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Aldus. Hazel
I
visited
the
sub
base
a
t
Pearl
Why
is
it
necessary
to send our
Rumford cook booklet of Biscuits Nelson, and Mrs. Samuel Payson
Harbor,
went
through
one
of
the
Maine
men
to
other
States and
and BiscuiLs Glorified that is yours were recent, business visitors in
submarines
and
heard
some
of
the
bring
the
mental
patients
from over
for the asking, too. And you'll al Waterville.
stories
of
their
work
in
the
Pacific.
the
country
to
Maine?
so want the free folder of recipes in
Miss Alice Higgins of West H art
There is sufficient land and utili
the Rumford Time Saver Plan, ford, Conn., is visiting her mother, Admiral Withers, Commandant of
Portsmouth, has advised me that ties for any amount of expansion
which makes better meals the week Mrs. Ethel Higgins.
the date is March 2.
at Togus. Instead of branching out
aroundi by reviving the old-fash
Miss Jennie Zachowski returned
• * • •
and trying to build small hospitals
ioned baking day.
to her teaching duties in Stoning
Appropriations originate in the nearby, proper facilities and build
You are treating your family to
ton Saturday, after visiting her House, and we are working on funds
ings should be added that Maine’s
as many good old-fashioned molas
mother, Mrs. Joe Zachowski.
fcr
1946
in
Committee
and
in
the
returning veterans can have every
ses- sweetened foods as possible, so
Two card parties have been held House. We have recently passed up care they require.
long as sugar is rationed, aren’t
• • • •
you? Why not let us send you the at the Grange hall recently, the first on appropriations for Independent
by
the
Searsmont
Health
Council
Offices.
This
includes
nearly
three
free Brer Rabbit Cook Book? There
At the invitation of Richard Eat
are varieties of iBrer Rabbit Molas to raise money for school playground billion dollars for the Veterans Ad on, Radio Commentator, I visited
WOL and WWDC with him recent
ses cakes, cookies and other delici equipment, and the second for the ministration.
The Maine delegation had an ly. He wanted to ask me some ques
ous recipes in the Brer Rabbit Cook Victor Grange Repair Fund, both
Book . . . so do send for your free being well attended. At the latter other meeting last Saturday to dis tions on my Pacific trip for the
party the birthdays of the Worthy cuss this subject. It is one of the benefit of his listeners, and asked
cop y today!
Master,
Mrs. Ethel Higgins, the most important problems before us what effect I thought liberation of
Send all requests for the above
treasurer,
Samuel Payson, and Mrs. and we are all working individually Manila would have upon the length
offers to Marjo’.^e Mills, care of New
of the war in the Pacific. I replied
England Network, or the station to Charlotte Sweetland were observed, as well as together for Maine.
Veterans
are
returning
daily,
each
being
presented
with
a
fine
which you are listening.
that in my opinion the liberation of
C hicken W ith Herbs En C asserole birthday cake, made and decorated many requiring hospitalization for Manila is more Important because
One and four-fifth pound fowl, 2 by Mrs. Josephine Aldus and Mrs. brief periods, others indefinitely.
of its relation to the invasion of
These bills must be approved by China than to the invaslon Of jap tablespoons fat, melted Allsweet Elinore Payson.
Alexander C. Keene, Jr., who has the Senate and then signed by the an. Saipan is Just as close or closer
Margarine, V6 cup flour, 4 cups milk.
been
stationed at Camp Blanding, President before the money can be to Tokyo and our occupancy of
2 teaspoons salt.
teaspoon pepper
Fla
,
is
spending a furlough at the used, but plans are made months Saipan lessened the dependence up
teaspoon each powdered sage
hom^ of his parents. Mr. and Mrs in advance. Every State wants a on Manila for the invasion of Jap 
and thyme.
veterans hospital just as w e do. an.
Dress and cut up chicken. Re A. C. Keene.
New
Hampshire and Rhode Island
serve wing tips, back, neck for broth
Admiral Nimitz told us when we
A group of the ladies of Victor
have
not had any, so are included were out there that we must have
or soup. Brown remaining pieces Grange met recently at the home of
of fowl in hot fat, then place in a the (Worthy Master, Mrs. Ethel Hig this time. Everyb<giy wants the
bases closer to the mainland of
2-quart casserole. Measure fat left gins, and organized a sewing circle, veterans to he near home.
Japan and supplies must be cut off
Togus near Augusta is a fine in before we could hope to conquer
in skillet and add enough melted to be known as the Victor Sewing
margarine to make V& cup. Add % Circle, with these officers: Presi stitution. The Administrator, Col. the Japs. This means to me th at
cup flour and blend; stir in milk dent, Mrs. Etta Marriner; secretary, Malcolm Stoddard, continues to do the invasion of China is very essen
and cook until the mixture is Mrs. Josephine Aldus; treasurer, his usual splendid Job. but unless he tial because it is expected that Ja p 
smooth and thickened. Add sea Mrs. Elinore Payson. They plan to is given proper facilities and assist an must be defeated from the coast
sonings and herbs. Pour over meet twite a month, and make ance, our veterans will not receive of China. Of course, since this
chicken and bake in a moderately articles for sale to help the fund for the attention they should have.
broadcast bitter battles have been
I spent a forenoon with officials fc'ught even farther north and the
slow oven of (325 degrees) 2!*i hours repairing the Grange hall.
or until chicken is tender. Serves 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zachowski an of the Veterans Administration here taking of Iwo Jima is another step
nounce the engagement of their trying to determine what we may and a big one to Victory.
C h ick en C how M ein
daughter. Miss Jennie C. Zachowski, expect in Maine, and I was told
(Made with leftover chicken)
Two cups celery strips, 2 medium to Aubrey H. Snow of Standish. Miss th a t Togus needs more room fcr
SOUTH HOPE
A dinner and sale will be held
sized onions, sliced, 1 green pepper, Zachowski is a graduate of the nurses, corridors between buildings
diced or sliced, 3 tablespocns fat, 2 Eastern State Normal School at so that veterans can go from after town meeting March 12.
cups chicken stock or HerD-ox Machias in the class of 1941, and building to building without going Beans, salad pie, coffee Adults 40c,
chicken bouillon, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 is now teaching in Stonington. Mr. out of doors in the cold, and an oc children 26c. Proceeds to the R ed
cupational therapy building. Money Cross War Fund Drive.—adv.
teaspoons soy sauce (or more), 1 Snow is a gratuate of the University
cup bean sprouts, 1 cup shredded of Maine, and has also attended has been allotted for the OT build
cooked! chicken, 1 teaspoon corn Columbia University. He is at ing and work may commence this
starch, 2 tablespoons water, crisp present the principal of LaGrange Summer, I was told. There is money
High School. The date for the also for another project, but be
fried noodles.
cause there is not enough money
Cook celery, onion and green pep wedding has not been set.
for
both officials must decide which
Layman’s Sunday was observed
per in fat until yellow; add stock
is
more
necessary, the nurses home
the Community Methodist
and cook 10 minutes. Add season at
or
the
corridors.
f
ings, bean sprouts, chicken and Church Feb 25, with this program:
I
have
asked
if
this
construction
'
to
save
your
used
food
cans.
R
e
m
o
r
a
cornstarch mixed with water. Stir Voluntary, call to worship, hymn,
and cook 10 minutes longer, or until "For the beauty of the earth,” The cannot begin at once, and if there labels, wash, flatten. Put in s e p a r a t e
c o n ta in e r n e x t to y o u r tr a sh c a n j
thickened. Serve on crisp noodles, Apostles’ Creed, prayer, by Mrs. is not some way to get the money 5 a v e for lo ca l pickup. |
George J. Volz; responsive reading, for the other two projects, explainwith boiled rice if desired.
led by Wyman G. Drinkwater;
special .talk for the boys and girls,
by Harold P. Cobb; vocal solo.
“Hushed was the evening hymn”,
Harry Thompson, Jr.; scripture les
son, Mrs. Walter E. Aldus; hymn,
“When Morning Gilds the Skies”;
address, “The Church Meeting its
Responsibility,^ Harold IP. Cobb;
talk qn the Crusade for Christ, the
pastor, Rev. George J. Volz; bene
diction. Mr. Volz. Mrs. Harold P.
Cobb was the organist for the pro
gram, and Mr. Cobb, the lay leader,
was In charge of the observance.
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AFTERNOON FROGRAMS

Joyce Jordan, M. D.
Two On a Clue
Potpourri of Melody

Your News Reporter
WGAN Musical Special
Help Wanted
WGAN Musical Special

C:30
6 35
C:45

Points and Pointers

Theater of Today

kk

Your News Reporter
H illb illy Jamboree
Farm and Home News

Your News Reporter
Half and Half

kk

1 45 The Goldbergs

00 House Party
kk
kk
15
25 News
30 Tony and Juanita

Your News Reporter
H illb illy Jamboree
Farm and Home News

kk

kk

2 00 Jojce Jordan, M . 0 .
2 15 Two On a Clue
2 30 Potpourri of Melody

kk

WEDNESDAY

kk

Sewing School

kk

TUESDAY

Your News Reporter
H illb illy Jamboree
Farm and Home News

kk

News of the World
The Victory Hour
Old Fashioned Revival

Your News Reporter
Editors View the News
Big Sister
Romance of Helen Trent
Our Gal Sunday

kk

MONDAY

SUNDAY

Bluebook of Fashion
and Rhythm
The Goldbergs

kk

it . w ill m a k e a p p o in t
'd ays
and
S a tu rd a y *.
)N . d e n tis t. 153
p h o n e 1357.
lO tf

kk

00
05
15
30
45

1
1
1
1

$8 u p
T E L 1091W .
________________ l O t f

kk

10
10
10
10
10

12 00 Your News Reporter
12.05 Editors View the News
12.15 Big Sister
12 30 Romance of Helen Trent
12 45 Our Gal Sunday

1 0 *1 9

WOOD

Your News Reporter
Rise and Shine

V

P erm anent Wave, 59c;
’erm anent w ith C harm sy to do. absolutely
ilres no heat, electricity
Safe for every type of
by m illions Inclu d in g
fnorous movie star. E.

OF

Your News Reporter
H illb illy Jamboree
Farm and Home News

00 Nine O'Clock News
9 15 American School of A ir
kk
II
II
II
9 30
9 45 Points and Pointers

room house, furnished.

n ts

6 30 Your News Reporter
6 35 H illbilly Jamboree
6 45 Farm and Home News

9

ie Motor for sale, for
ihermen new 61cyllnder,
to 1 reduction. Im m edl'hlle they last. A . L .

STO RK

YO U R DIAL

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

:>k stove for sale, h o t
condition
Priced to
MORSE. 16 Knox S t..
19*20
for sale, good condition,
front. CALL 289M
19*22
lgllsh hay FRANK D
ort._______________ 18*19

lin d e n .

560

FIRST O N

R adio S ta tio n W G A N , P o r tla n d , p u b lish es th e se ra d io p rog ram s a s a service to you. W e su g g e st t h a t y o u sa v e th is n ew sp a p er for
easy r e fe r en ce to th e program s. D e v e lo p m e n ts b eyond our c o n tr o l in c lu d in g sp e c ia l n ew s b roa d ca sts m a y n e c e ssita te m in o r ch a n g es.

s a le ,
T e l.
1 9 -2 0

kk

NORTH HAVEN
Helen B. Marden has returned
from Rockland where she received
i medical treatment. While there she
was guest of Mrs. Dana Libby. Mrs.
Ernest Brown and children, Jackie
Jerry and Diane were dinner guests
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Marden.

LONG COVE

laIt £•*.

EVENING PROGRAMS

;j|

h ,? !* ’ O c t o w m e

■ I

I MAKE

SHELL
AtHEHS

*

----

V IC T O R Y

PULPWOOD

Your News R rte rter
Bud Cornish— sports
Bmg Crosby Sings
CBS World News
The World Today
Meaning of the News

E PULPWOOD

Mayor of the Town

Ozzie and Harriet Nelson
kk

k

kk

kk

k«

»

kk

kk

kk

Tim
e
kk

kk

4k

Toasties

Kate Smith Haur

Jack Kirkwood Show
The Recorder
Symphonette, M Piastro
kk
*»
44

America in the Air

Suspense
The World and America
Marching to Victory
Bill Henry— News

The Aldrich Family
Adventure* of Thin Man

Blondie
Danny Kaye Show
F B I. in Peace and War Crime Doctor

<k

»«

kk

»»

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

k*

kk

M

kk

kk

kk

kk

,

kk

S ill Henry— News

Ned Calmer— News

Major Bowes
Corliss Archer

I t Pays To Be Ignorant
Those Webners

Your H it Parada

Radio Reader's Digest
Texaco Theater

The First Line

Moore and Durante
kk
kv
»»

Here's to Romance

Stage Door Canteen

Your News Reporter
Bob Trout— News
Danny O'Neil
Viva America
Press News
Sign Off

Your News Reporter
Quincy Howe
Danny O'Neil
Dance Orchestra
Press News
Sign Off

X*

kt

kk

4k

kk

kk

k

k

kk

Symphonette, M. Piastre

kk

Take I t Or Leave It
USO Revue
kk

Hon. Robert Hale
Your News Reporter
M aj. George F Eliot
N. Y. K. cf C T K k Meet
Dance Orchestra
Press News
S.«a Off

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

Tommy Qa.sey Orchestra
Dance Orchestra
Sign

Ml

Your News Reporter
Bud Cornish— Sports
Lyn Murray
Fam iliar Old Time Tunes
The World Today
Meaning of the News

Jack Kirkwood Show
Hedda Hopper's Hollywood
Thanks to the Yanks

Jack Kirkwood Show
Music That Satisfies
American Melody Hour

Jack Kirkwood Show
Music That Satisfies
The Recorder
Jimmie Fidler

Vox Pop
Burns and Allen Shew

Big Town
Theater of Romance

Jack Carson Show
Dr. Christian
kk
kk

B ill Henry— News

B ill

B ill Henry— News

Lux Radio Theater

Inner Sanction
Ride the Iron Horse

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kk

kt

kk

kk

kk

kk

Your News Reporter *
W illiam L. Shirer
Danny O 'Neil, Songs
Dance Orchestra
Press News
Slga Off
— * ------- -------- i — —-----1-U

kk

kk

kk

kt

kk

Henry— News

»k

Screen Guild Players
kk

kk

News of the World
kk

Your News Reporter
Bud Cornish— Sports
Edwin C. H ill
Dinner Time Revue
The World Today
Meaning of the News

Johnny Morgan Show

We The People
kk

Your News Reporter
Bud Cornish— Sports
Lyn Murray
Fam iliar Old Time Tunes
The World Today
Meaning of the News

kk

Ned Calmer— News

kt

CTORYtN'44

Your News Reporter
Your News Reporter
Bud Cornish— Sports
Bud Cdtmsh— Sports
People's Platform
Lyn Murray
k
kk
4k
Fam iliar Old Time Tunes
The World Today
The World Today
Organ
M eanint of the News

Jack Kirkwood Show
Music That Satisfies
Meet Your Ration Board
Westbrook Junior College

CAM PAIG N
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•k

kk

kk
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kk

Always Fresh

kk

Great Moments in Music
kk

II

II

DIG IN - LITTLE

LADY!

W h e n it’s S ealtest I c e C ream , y o u ’ll
lo v e it! A n d M o th er k n o w s that it ’s a
w h o le s o m e food—r ic h in th e v ita m in s,
m in era ls and p r o tein o f fresh cream
an d m ilk . Y e s , th e re ’s a lo t o f real
n o u rish m en t, as w e ll as d o w n r ig h t en jo y m en t, for y o u n g an d o ld in S ealtest
Ice C ream .
ro t/ CAN ALW AYS DEPEND ON

Frank Sinatra Show
Which Is Which
kk

Service to the Front

SE B Y

First Lieut, and Mrs. Ensio W.
Matson have been guests of his
mother and sister, Mrs. Harlan
Bragdcn. They have returned to
their home in New York City to
spend the remainder of his 21-day
leave. Lt. Matson recently returned
from overseas. He is now stationed
at IFort Eustis, Va.

II

Congress Speaks
Behind Scenes at CBS

M ilton Berte
kk
kk

Your News Reporter
Qoiocy Howe
Excursions in Science
Casey, Press Photographer
Press News
Sign Off

Your News Reporter
W illiam L. S hirtr
Damy O'Neil
Invitation to Music
Press News
Sign Off
-------z------------------------------------

,

F R O -J O Y

■=? G r a n d f o r t a s t y , n u t r it io u s lu n c h e s .

10:00
10:15
10:30
1 8 :4 5 ,
11 O l f

~

M ake

S a n d w ic h e s

ta s te

b e tte r i

W IN S L O W S

11 10
11:15
11:30

113
s i ».

POTATO

C H IP S

IC E

CREAM

I

Tuesday-Frida;
Page Six
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xx

XX

GLADYSO CONDON
Correspondent
A
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XX
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red roses and white carnations.
The guests were State Bank Com
missioner and Mrs. Homer E Robin
son of Rockland, Rep. and Mrs.
Charles E Lord of Camden and Mrs.
Ruth A EUingwcod. Representative
from Rockland.
i

W h ite H ou se W riters
Were Subject Under Discus
sion By Society For Hard
Of Hearing

CAMDEN .
ft ft ft »
M ISS HELEN M. RICH
C orrespondent
ft ft ft ft

Rockland Society for the Hard
Tel. 3314
of Hearing met Thursday in the
The quota for the Thomaston and
Mrs. Anita Athearn is having a Cushing group in the Red Cross vestry of the First Baptist Church,
Mary Thurlow Goodman was the
Mrs. Gladys Thomas, president, guest last week of her parents, Mr.
two weeks’ vacation from her du
War Fund Campaign is $3045. A presiding Announcement was made
ties at the New England Tei. & Tel.
and Mrs. Harry Thurlow. Mrs.
hquse-to-house canvass started that, of the 34 chapters of the
Goodman was a member of one of
Co , Rockland.
March 1 to obtain this amount.
American Society for the Hard of the classes to be graduated from
Mrs. Weston Young entertained
The
solicitors
are—Brooklyn Hearing in the Eastern Zone, The the Massachusetts General Hospital
the Thursday Club with two tables
Heights, Miss Ruth Butler; Meadow Rockland chapter was one of the Feb. 10, but due to absence on ac
at play. Mrs. Orrin Treat Sr., was
Road, Mrs. Jane T. Butler; Main seven which attained its quota in count of illness for which she had
the substitute. Prizes were won by
street, Oyster River, Wilsons Fill the Silver Anniversary Fund cam to make up time, her own particu
Mrs. Charles Smith. Mrs. Orvel
ing Station, Mrs. Vera Robinson; paign which closes April 1. A let lar graduation took place Feb. 24,
Williams and Mrs. Treat.
Main street Willsons Filling S ta ter of commendation from Mrs A. attended by nearby friends and class
The Friendly Circle will meet to tion to Georges street including E. Hunt, zone chairman, was read.
mates. A pleasing feature of the
night at 7 30 at the home of Mrs. Ship street, Shibles Lane and Kos
Mrs. Blanche Witham, chapter occasion was the presentation of an
Bowdoin Grafton.
suth street, Mrs. Olive Taverner; membership chairman, outlined
Mary Luce, a student at Colby Wadsworth street, Walter Henry; plans for the year around member orchid sent to Mrs. Goodman by
College, spent the week-end with Georges, North and Booker streets, ship drive for 1945 The entire her husband, Kenneth Goodman,
now stationed in California. Mon
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elston Miss Mildred Demmons;
Main membership of the national society day of this week she took the Mass
Luce.
street from Georges, Green streets, with which the local chapter Is
Mrs Kenneth Crute entertained Jane R. Miller; Hyler street, in affiliated! is 7686, 2242 of which are achusetts State Board Examinations
a t a party Thursday night at her cluding School street, Mrs. Hildred in the Eastern Zone which has the after which she will return to her
home here for a short time.
home on Georges street Those MacLeod.
distinction of having the greatest
Mrs. W. F .Hart has returned to
present were: Mrs. Charlotte MelGreen street, including Ludwig number of members of the eight her home on Elm street after hav
quist, Mrs Barbara Wadsworth,
zones in which the country is divid
Mrs Marjorie Sawyer, Mrs. Gwen and Mechanic street, Miss Ella K. ed and is also the largest con ing spent the Winter a t Taylor Inn.
dolyn Upham, Mrs. Dorothy Cook, Gillchrest; Beechwood street to tributing zone.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards
Miss Ida. Olsen and Miss Shirley Henry s, Mrs. Dorothy Cook; Beechspent
the week-end in Portland as
The subject for the month has
Morton of Rockland. Refreshments woods street, including Henry’s to been “Columnists in the White guests of Mrs. H. C. Richards, Jr.
i Willis Corner, Mrs. Mary Crie; Knox
were served.
The Philathea Class will serve a
including
Fluker
and House" as a sequence to the inau
Tlie Toy Orchestra entertained ' street,
gurals
of
last
month.
Elisabdth
public
baked bean supper In the
the second grade Friday with, a Thatcher streets, (Mrs. Doris Spear; May Craig’s column on the subject Baptist vestry Saturday, from 5.30
fchort program. Children playing I Main street from Knox to Erin in was given, by M rs. Thomas, and to 7 o’clock.
were: Donna Carroll, Ray Clark, cluding Gillchrest street, Miss Alice reference was made to the issue of
Mrs. C. W. Babb will entertain
Patricia Gage, Randall Greenleaf, George; Gleason, Knox to Fish “Life" which featured the popular
the C. C. H. Club Thursday at her
streets,
Miss
Anna
Dillingham
Sally Morse, Jean Newcombe, Gwen,
columnist and attention called to home on Elm street.
dalyn Sawyer. Anita Spaulding, Water stre^, Mrs. Ann Donaldson; the enormous coffee cup “with lovely
Frank Burkett of Freeport, L. I„
Jeannine Spaulding, Arthur Strout Elm, Dwight and Main streets, Mrs. purple blackberries and green
Gladys
Condon;
Main
from
Pine
N.
Y., was in town last week to a t
and Edward Wolfe.
leaves’ ’ which Mrs Craig bought in tend the funeral of his father, Ben
to
Broadway
Chambers,
Pleasant,
Miss Mary Feyler has moved from
an antique shop in Rockland, jamin Burkett, who died suddenly
her home on North street to her Pine and Roxbury streets, Mrs. Ag- Maine.
in Portland March 1. Others from
newly purchased home on Beech- ness McAuliffe; High street and
Ernie Pyle, who has brought a out of town who attended the fu
Marsh
Road,
Ellen
Nelson;
out-ly
woods street.
picture of the war into hundreds of
Miss Angela Upham, who is em ing districts, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. thousands of homes and given an neral were, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ployed in Augusta, was week-end Elliott; J. B. Pearson Co, Mrs. Fan intimate portrayal of conditions at Winsby, Medford, Mass., Mrs. Char
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. nie Howard; Maine State Prison, the front was presented by Mrs. lo tte W ilk in s o f sd fo e r v ille , M ass.,
Dep. Warden Theodore Rowell.
Mrs. Grace Groves of Malden, Mass,
John Upharrt.
Witham. No war coire-pondent is
Mrs.
Ethel Burkett of Brookline,
Special
Gifts
and
Industrials
will
Mrs William T. Flint, entertained
more popular or more widely read
Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith
be
in
charge
of
the
Executive
Com
the Dessert-Bridge Club Friday at
than Ernie Pyle, who was with the and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dangler
mittee:
Richard
O.
Elliot;
chair
Iher home on Knox street. Prizes
invasion troops at Sicily, Anzio and
were won by: Mrs. Bcwdoin Graf- man. Mrs. Eliza W. Walker, Miss Normandy and who Is now in the of Brunswick.
Mrs. Thomas French, Jr., was
' ton, first; Mrs. Ray Spear, second; Jessie M. Stewart, Miss Christine South Pacific, still writing home in
week-end
guest of (Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alexander Donaldson, third; Moore, Mrs. Edward Dornan.
the inimitable Pyle manner, the
Mrs. Robert Libby, traveling. O th
Cushing, Mrs. Rose Wales is poignant, hu.morous, heart-warm Preston Leavitt of Cape Elizabeth,
ers present were: Mrs Karl Stetson, chairman. I t is hoped th at a gen ing incidents that bring each readi Mr. Leavitt was last week appointed
Mrs. Henry Montgomery, Mis. erous response will meet this call er in, closer touch with the boys so head of the Better Business Bureau
of the Portland Chamber of Com
Philip Greenleaf and Mrs. Edward as it is the largest Red Cross quota far away.
merce.
Elliot.
the town has bteen given. Contri
A round table discussion was led
A food sale for the benefit of the butions may be left at the Thomas by Mrs. Nancy Brown on the arti
Clifford M. Hall, M. M.M. 3c., has
Girl Scouts will be held Saturday at ton National Bank or given to a cle, "And the Deaf Shall Hear” in returned to Norfolk, Va„ after a
Donaldson's store at 2 o’clock. Con member of the Executive Board.
the February number of "Reader’s brief visit with his wife an d young
tribution of food or money will be
Canvassers are asked to report Digest,” featuring th e fenestration son Duane. The latter is recovering
greatly appreciated.
by March 31.
operation which Dr Julius Lempert, from pneumonia at their home on
Miss Lizzie Levenseler was hostess
New York surgeon has brought to so Trim street.
E lizabeth C reig h to n H yler
Friday to the Contract Club. Mrs.
encouraging a stage. One floor of
Dr. John Miller of Marblehead
Elizabeth Creighton Hyler, the
Arthur Elliot won first prize. Miss
York Hospital in New York has has been recent guest of his parents
Levenseler second. The club will former Mary Elizabeth Creighton taken over for his work. The op Mr. and Mrs. Fessenden Miller.
meet with Miss Anna Dillingham of this town, died Feb. 22 of a cere eration requires two weeks' hospi
Megunticook Grange held a pub
bral hemorrhage at the Ilion
next Friday.
talization and frequent treatments lic whist party Saturday. For first
Mrs. Amanda Heidc, who has (New York) Hospital.
for a year thereafter.
prize, four players got under the
She was born in this community
been guest of Mrs. Carl Swanhclm,
Experimentation on this type of wire a t the same time: Mrs. Lillian
has returned to New York City and June 26, 1878, daughter of Eben and deafness began 25 years ago, and!
Mrs. Thomine Johnson has returned Mary Creighton and graduated several different procedures have Pcmroy, Mrs. Hazel Rollins, Mrs.
to Metuchen, Nl J., having been from Thcmaston High School in been presented at that time. “The Ernqptine (Buzzell and Kendall Hop
kins; Mrs. Bessie Robinson carried
called here by the death of her 1897 and Rockland Business School work," according to Gordon Berry,
away the second prize unchallenged
brother, Hans O. Heistad, Rockport. in 1899.
M, D. of Worcester, Mass., “though and Fred Leadbetter had the con
In 1939 she married Albert F. P .
Ellis Young, CMM, spent the
wisely conceived and carefully solation.
Hyler,
a Spanish War Veteran. She
week-end with his family at his
executed is still in the experimental
Pfc. Alvah Hibbert is home on a
moved to Ilion, N. Y., in 1930 and
home on Georges Street.
stage. Time is required to know 22-days’ furlough, arriving in Nett
Elston Luce, who is employed in resided there until her death, hav Whether or not the perfected fenes
York two weeks ago from a hospit
Brunswick, spent the week-end with ing made frequent visits here, how tration is of permanent help.’”
al in England where, since last
ever. the most recent of which was
his family here.
The statem ent made in the arti September, he had been receiving
Midslupmcn Russell Kelley, James in 1941 when she was guest of Mrs. cle, ^ ‘the effects of bringing ’stone
treatm ent for wounds. Although
Dana and Elbridge MacFarland of Leila Clark.
deaf' people back into the world overseas less than a year. Pfc. Hib
Mrs. Hyler had been active in Red
Friendship are passing an eightof sound are dramatic," is more or bert served in two major battles
Cjoss and British War Relief, a
day leave with their parents.
less "dramatic” in itself, since the
Orient Lodge. F A M„ will have member of the D. A. R„ and the operation, again quoting Or. Berry and among his decorations are the
a stated communication balloting Woman s Auxiliary of the Spanish- “has the greatest, chance for suc Purple Heart and the Good Conduct
Medal. At the expiration of his
American W ar Veterans. She was
tonight at Masonic Temple.
cess in relatively young people furlough he will go to the hospital
also
treasurer
of
the
Ilion
Baptist
Mrs. Lewis Johnson, who is em
where deafness has not progressed at Camp Edwards for futher treat
ployed at the office of the Navy Ladies’ Aid Society.
far.” The truth of this is pointed ment. His wife was Dorothy Keller
Among her classmates at Thom
yard, Bath, spent the week-end with
out by the fact th at there is no of Lincolnville Beach.
her mother. Mrs. Kenneth Mitchell. aston High School were Lois Casrecord of the operation, giving
Temperance Day was observed
State Senator and Mrs. William sens of Rockland, Ardelle Robinson
greater
increase in hearing than Friday in the Schools. Rev, Melvin
T Smith of Thomaston, who are in Hazelton of St. George, Matie
30 decibels, an optimistic estimate, H. Dorr gave an interesting talk to
Augusta during the current Legis- Spaulding, Inez Johnson Davis and
and hearing which is lower than 30 the primary, intermediate and jun
ture. celebrated their 36th wed Bertha Hall.
decibels
below average is not rated ior high pupils. Mrs. Bessie Luce
Survivors are one sister, Clara
ding anniversary at a dinner party
as
serviceable.
•
a n d ’ Mrs. Charles Burgess repre
at the Augusta House Wednesday Stone of Ilion, N. Y„ two sons, Wil
Edmund
Prince
Fcwler,
M.
D.. sented the local W. C. T. U. and
liam
Creighton
Hyler
of
Jackson
night. The day was of special sig
long identified with the Central Bu Mrs. Luce made a few pertinent re
nificance in the Smith family be Heights, N. Y„ and Robert W. Hy
reau of Research sponsored by the marks before the groups and
cause also that evening Master Ser ler of Herkimer, N. Y. Clara Wil
America! Otclogical Society, is con brought to them greetings of Mrs.
geant William T. Smith, ^r., son of liams and Hattie Williams of this
servative
in, his estimate of the Elizabeth Kelley who. although
State Senator and Mrs. Smith artd place are cousins.
value of the operation. “Latest now confined by Illness to the home
Miss Jeanne Turner were being
statistics on Otosclerosis” a paper of her son, William P . Kelley, re
married in Walla Walla, Washing
PORT CLYDE
given by Dr. Fcwler at the Silver
ton. Their engagement was previ
Charles Collins and friend of Bel I Anniversary’ Conference of the Na tains a keen interest with the work
of the W. C. T. U.. and its concern
ously announced. Therdining room mont, Mass., were a t the Collins
tional society in New York in No with the young people.
table centerpiece at the dinner was homestead for a week recently.
vember, stated1 "A definite worth
while improvement in hearing (to
In the Mediterranean Theatre of
within 30 decibels below average Operations, emergency medical sup
normal) maintained for several plies and food are rushed into lib
years is the only true gauge of erated Italian towns by Allied Com
success, and such improvements mission trucks jon the heels of com
i have been obtained in a small p e r  bat troops, a convoy led by an
centage of cases.
American G.I. sometimes carrying
“Today there is no way to surely 80 tons of relief material.
predict in a given case whether or Z
------------ “—
l o t a perm anent, result, is to be exA m brosia Is R agw eed
A m brosia, w hich m ean s d e le c ta 
, pected. I t has been stated the
%
1operation affects the activity of the ble, u n b elievab ly sw e e t and so d e
otosclerotic process, the inference liciou s a s to be beyond im agination,
is the b otan ical n am e for ragw eed.
being th a t it stops further growth
and for this reason may be indi
c a te d as a preventative. There is
no evidence th at this is so."
There is no questioning the value
FOB FOLKS WITH SNIFFLY
cf Dr. Lempert's work and th at it
holds a promise of deliverance from
deafness to many people On the
other hand, an even greater num Quick relief from dis
tress of bead colds is
SKCUL
ber of people are excluded from the what
you want. So use
bnefits bcause the operation Is only Va-tro-nol. Afew drops
each nostril soothe
for “properly selected cases” B u t up
irritation, relieve con
continued
experimentation
will gestion. Also helps pre
list
bring improvements th a t will give vent many colds from
TftAOC MARK
0 **
t h e o p e r a tio n a p erm a n en t place,
Tel. 113-3

R ed C ross W orkers
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Strand T h eatre, T h u rsday, F riday, Saturday
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N e w s It e m s f r o m a l l o f t h e P a 
t r o n s o f H u s b a n d r y a r e w e lc o m e d

E. A. CHAMPNEY
ZX

GRANGE CORNER
h e re .

Tel. 2229
The Junior Ladies’ Aid will meet
Wednesday with Mrs.
Isabelle
Crockett, Spear street.
Frank Hawes is moving from the
house on High street which he has
occupied over twenty-three years
to the former Champney house on
Union street, which he has recent
ly bought.
Miss Caroline Bums, who is a t
tending a school in Portland, spent
the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Burns.
Ernest and Herbert Crockett, who
are employed in Baltimore, are
spending a weeks' vacation at
home.
Miss Lucille Dean Is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
The Twentieth Century Club will
meet Friday with Miss Marion
Weidman.
The G. W. Club will be enter
tained Thursday by Mattie Russell.
Fred A. Norwood. W. R C., will
meet Friday with Mrs. Emma Tor
rey.
Gladys Quimby, Sic, who has been
spending a short leave at home re
turns to Washington D. C., today.
At the morning service Sunday at
the Methodist Church, Mrs. Cacilda
Cain, who has served 62 years as
treasurer cf the Sunday School, was
presented with an Honor Bar, These
are given for each five years of
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples.
Dorothy Staples and Virginia Nash

Installation of officers of Pleasant
River Grange of Vinalhaven took
place Wednesday night at a semi
public ceremony. Officiating olficer was Past Paster £Hirtis Webs
ter assisted by Past Master James
Calderwood who installed the mas
ter; with Lois Webster, m a r s h a ls ;
Annie Geary, emblem bearer; Avis
Calderwood, regalia bearer; Louise
Burgess, pianist.
New officers are: Master. Curtis
Webster; overseer, Leola Smith;
lecturer. Jennie Webster; steward,
Garold Mossmatl; chaplain. Alice
Whittington;
treasurer, Melville
Smith; secretary. Florence Lawson’
gate keeper. Herbert Calderwood;'
i Ceres, Kittie Webster; Pomona.
Sylvia Anthony; Flora. Marie Teele;
lady assistant steward. Marion
Brown; member executive commit
tee, Herbert Calderwood
David Staples who was unable to
be present, will bo installed later,
as assistant steward.
Luncheon^
was served and during the re
Poor L ittle C la u d ette h a s been jilted , sh e th in k s, by N avy hern F red M acM urray in P a ra m o u n t’s “P r a c tic a lly Y ours.” M iss C olbert is sh ow n here mainder of the Evening, dancin'’, was
w ith C ecil K ellaw ay w ho tries to c o n so le her. T h is co m ed y h it in clu d es enjoyed.
in its ca st su c h fine p la y ers a s R obert B e n c h le y , M ik h ail R asum ny, G il
Lam b.
*

spent Sunday with relatives m
X.
Searsport.
A practice meeting will follow
the meeting tonight of Harbor
Light Chapter, O. E. S.
A birthday party was held Friday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Bohndell for Clark W. Holmes.
Those present were: Mrs. Myra
Giles and son Leo. Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph H. Wilson, Mrs. John W. Hysong, Jr., Miss Carolee Wilson, Lil
lian Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Daucett and daughter Elizabeth and
son Forrest. Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Bohndell, Mrs. Betty Bohndell,
Mrs. Jennie Ingraham and C. W.
Holmes.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

:/ / ? * #'4111

a i x l selective usefiuinese in otologic

dtreottons la folder.

Mrs. Flora Colson
elected president of
Ends Club of the C
Church at meeting hr
nigbt a t the home of
M. Oongdon. Other <
were: Mrs. Mildred
president; Mrs. A’ice
urer; Miss Madeline ’
retary, and Miss Hit
street, hospitality con
man. A covered dis!
served. The next ir<
tom orrow

n ig h t

at

Miss Madeline Philbri
nut street, with
Rounds, assisting hos:
George F. Ryan le:
Cambridge, Mass.,
visit several days wl
Mrs. Timothy J. (ZDc
Mrs. Ellen Preset
several years by Linci
left yesterday for
C alif, where she will
band, Frank E. Pr
U. S. Navy.

♦ * * *

Tire first ancf second degrees will
be conferred cn a class of two candidatees Friday a t Whito Oak
Grange, North Warren.
*• **
A contest between the women and
men meanders of Warren Grange
will be opened Tuesday, night, men
to^fill the chairs, and also to fur
nish the program. The program
planned by the ladies, will be held
the following Tuesday.

William O. Dean an
T. Dean left Friday ti
companying Mrs. Will!
ner and) daughter, TN
ton, who had been
Marriner's parents,
William O. Dean tl:
weeks.
«
JJiss Joan Young
for Renton, Wash., i
visit Mrs. Esther Gri
accompanied to Pen!
mother, Mrs. Clyde
Mrs. Walter H. B.i
terday for a weeks' s:
G. William Wiggin
day to Boston. Mrs
been in Boston several
their daughter, Mrs.
is a patient at the
General Hospital.
*

*
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Brace upwith

G ood N eva!
H ead C olds

j^rs. Louisa Irving
street will celebrate hi
day next Saturday,
please remember her

XX

The fra g m e n t o f flying b o m b which Mrs. C ra ig holds (a b o v e

U nlike m any " c a re e r w om en," Elisabeth M a y C ra ig is much

le ft) she b ro u g h t hom e across the A tlan tic in a hospital

a tta c h e d to h er charm ing little hom e on C a p ito l H ill, though

p la n e . This trip, a fte r a tou r o f the European b attlefie ld s,

she can't spend as much tim e kee p in g house as she'd like.

was an a d v en tu re in itself. Mrs. C raig 's g ra p h ic account o f

W h e n she can spare a fe w hours from h er news g a th e rin g

her experience' was p rin ted in the C ongressional Record

she likes nothing b e tte r than putting a new c o a t o f p a in t

o f N o v e m b e r 14.

on the stairs, re a rra n g in g her lib ra ry , o r checking up on
the jam supply!

P o rlla n d Press H erald . . .

P ortland Evening Express

P ortland Sunday T e le g ra m . . . Augusta Kennebec J o u rn a l
W a te rv ille S entinel

T u esday-Frid ay
GRANGE CORNER
x*» X
oXX
oX
(’
*xX
News items from all of the Pa| Iron, of Husbandly arc welcomed

Tuesday-Friday

S o c ia l M a t t e r s

here.
[installation of officers of Pleasant
iver Orange of Vinalhaven took
lace Wednesday night at a semiiblic ceremony. Officiating of?er was Past Paster Curtis Websr assisted by Past Master James
tlderwood who installed the masr: with Lois Webster, marshal* >
anie Geary, emblem bearer; Avis
tlderwood, regalia bearer; Louise
argess. pianist.
New officers are: Master. Curtis
,’bster; overseer, Leola Smith;
[turer. Jennie Webster; steward,
irold Mossman; chaplain. Alice
[hittington; treasurer, Melville
nith; secretary. Florence Lawson-’
Ite keeper. Herbert Calderwood;'
[res, Kittie Webster; Pomona,
[lvia Anthony; Flora. Marie Teele;
3y assistant steward. Marlon
own; member executive conrmitHerbert Calderwood
)avid Staples who was unable to
present, will be installed later,
assistant steward. Luncheon • .
served and during the ro
under of the Evening, dancing was
joyed.
♦**♦
Tie first and second degrees will
conferred on a class of two canitees Friday at White Oak
tnee, North Warren.
****
. contest between the women and
i members of Warren Grange
be opened Tuesday, night, men
111 the chairs, and also to furthe program. The program
med ty the ladies, will be held
following Tuesday.

HU
X '»‘
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Mrs. Louisa Irving, 18 Masonic
The Diligent Dames of the Con
treet will celebrate her 85th birth gregational Church
will meet
day next Saturday. Will friends Thursday at 1 o’clock with Mrs.
please remember her with a card? Hcrvey C. Allen, Limerock street,
for a covered dish luncheon.
Mrs. Flora Colson Crocker was
elected president of The Odds and
Mrs. Emma Meservey, who has
Ends Club of the Congregational been the guest of her niece, Mrs.
Church at meeting held Wednesday G ardner Reed: of Brewer, has re
night at the home of Mrs. Swafford turned to her home at 422 Broad
M Congdon. O ther officers elected way.
were: Mrs. Mildred Edwards, vice
president; Mrs. Alice West, treas
Miss Nathalie Jones of Boston
urer; Miss Madeline Philbrick. sec spent the week-end in this city,
retary, and Miss Hilma M. Brad- called by the illness of her grand
street, hospitality committee chair mother, Mrs. Caro Jones, whose
man. A covered dish supper was condition at Knox Hospital remains
served. The next meeting will be serious.
tomorrow night a t the heme of
Miss Madeline Philbroox, 35 Chest
Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore, Sr ,
nut street, with Mrs. Eleanor left Saturday for New York where
Rounds, assisting hostess.
she will visit her husband until tne
vessel, of which he is master, will
George F. Ryan left Sunday for leave for overseas. Mrs. Whitmore
Cambridge, Mass., where he will was accompanied by Mrs. Leslie A.
visit several days with his sister, Wilson, who is visiting Mrs. Stan
Mrs Timothy J. O’Donnell.
ley Lane in Wellesley Hills, Mass ,
and her son, Charles H. Whitmore,
Mrs. Ellen Prescott, employed Jr., Apprentice Seaman, who re
several years by Lincoln E. McRae, turned to his studies at Dartmouth
left yesterday for Long Beach, College, Hanover, IN. H.
Calif., where she will join her hus
The Rubinstein Club, Mrs. Nath
band, Frank E. Prescott, EM2c,
U. S Navy.
alie R. Snow, president, has a lo
cal committee consiting of Mrs.
William O. Dean and son, William Grace M. Strout, chairman, Mrs.
T. Dean left Friday for Boston, ac Mildred F. Havener, Miss B ertha
companying Mrs. William S.. Mafri- Luce. Mrs. Ruth Sanborn. Mrs. Net
ner and daughter, Theodora of Bos tie Bird Frost, Miss Dorothy Lawry
ton, who had been visiting Mrs. and Mrs. Mildred Berry, who are
Marriner's parents, Mr and Mrs. doing satisfactory work for the War
William O. Dean the past three Music Service of the National” Fed
weeks.
.
eration of Music Clubs.

A surprise birthday party was
given Thursday night for Mrs. An
drew Weymouth at the home of her
daughter Mrs. 'Ralph E Brackett,
Spruce street There were three
birthday cakes and many gifts.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Weymouth, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Merrifield, of West Rockport
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harjula of
Thomaston, Mrs. Ralph Brackett
and children Barbara, George and
Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Littlefield
and son Tommy, Charlotte, Andrew
and Janet Weymouth.
Methebesec Club will meet Fri
day afternoon, with Mrs. Maud
Blodgett 150 Talbot avenue. Assist
ant hostesses will be Mrs. Mabelle
Rose, Mrs. Frances Hodgdon, Miss
Relief Nichols. The speakers for the
afternoon will be, Mrs. Mabelle
Rose on ‘ Ideals in Education,” Mrs.
Ruth Ellingwood on “Education in
our Schools,” Mrs. Laura Maxey on
‘ An Ideal Personality.”

H appy In S t. P ete
This A nd That

By K. S. F.
Miss Flora B. Coolidge of Port
land, 104 years old, attributes her
long life to the good friends she has
known and cherished. She is rela
tive to the late President Calvin
Coolidge.
• • » •

Washington sums it up thus: In 
come of 1944 is up ,to individuals
for 14 billions. Our taxes of this
country have reached over 42 bil
lions.
• • *•
/
And now they advertise the cor
Miss Charleen Ramsdell was in
Portland Saturday, where she visit set string suit for women. Is that
ed her sister, Miss Mary Ramsdell, what we have come to?
* • • ♦
who is a secretarial student at
Westbrook Junior “College.
Zinc is one of the few common
metals not known to the Greeks
Mr. and Mrs. Earle McDougall of and Romans.
• ♦• •
Boston were recent guestsof Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond A. Hoch, Glen
A Portland hotel in a query as to
Cove.
the best name for girls, replacing
the bellboys, finally decided on the
Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Gordon ob name of bellwacs.
served their 30th wedding anniver
sary Friday at their modernized
It is high time to be urging free
heme on Limerock street. Ccming dom and peace plans and how best
for the happy event was their we can restore with dignity and
daughter Miss Jeannette H. Gor proper punishment to those guilty
don. who teaches a kindergarten for this war with request desclpin Portsmouth, N. H. They were line for keeping them safe for fu
recipients of many cards, several ture life.
• *♦♦
bouquets of beautiful flowers and
Manicuring is a process of art by
gifts of silver and glassware. Mrs.
Gordon recently returned from a which a woman’s hands are ren
six weeks’ visit with her sister, Mrs. dered unfit for dish-washing-so they
tell us.
The marriage of Philip Dondis of J.. L. Slotnick, in (New York.
JJiss Joan Young left yesterday
• *• • •
for Renton, Wash., where she will Rockland and Miss Judith Bell of
Now
it
is
possible
for sound de
Papers
due
at
3
p.
m.
March
16
visit Mrs. Esther Griffin. She was Brooklyn will take place, March 25. in the Unlversaltst vestry for the tectors jwhich lare easily carried for
accompanied to Portland by her Mr. Dondis is a member of the
armed forces and a son of Mr. and series in the key figures an£ Key- aircraft spotters to hear approach
mother, Mrs. Clyde Young.
Places in World W ar No. IT for the ing planes afar off and this is
Mrs. James Dondis of this city.
Woman’
s Educational Club are: through marvelous earphones.
Mrs. Walter H. Butler left yes
.* ♦ • •
Eisenhower,
Marshall, King, Eden,
“We are having lovely warm
terday for a weeks’ stay in Boston.
Do you realize this fact, a good
weather, sunshine and flowers. Wish Dewey, Hull and Churchill. Club
laugh
is a fine tonic and better
husbands
evening
guests
with
boy
G. William Wiggin went yester all of our friends could be with us,”
than
any
medicine Try keeping a
friends,
music,
refreshments,
several
day to Boston. Mrs. Wiggin has Thus writes Mrs. H. D. Crie whose
few
good
smiles
or laugh provoking
been in Boston several weeks, where new address is “1470 2d avenue, San speakers.
stories
on
the
end
of your tongue
their daughter, Mrs. John H. Post Diego, Calif.
Miss
Lois
A.
Lindsey,
who
is
train

to
give
out
at
the
needed
moment.
is a patient a t the Massachusetts
ing
at
the
Cambridge
Hospital,
Also
remember
to
keep
your
troubles
The
Women's
Association
of
the
General Hospital.
Congregational Church will meet Cambridge, Mass., is visiting her buttoned tight within, and not let
them get near your tongue. Every
at the church Wednesday at 3 mother, Mrs. Marion I. Lindsey.
one has all too many troubles of
o’clock.
Miss Ruth Spear of Gorham hi sown to want to listen to yours.
Normal
School, and Erwin Spear, But learn to laugh and teach others
Mrs. Hazel Williams is a surgical
patient a t Knox hospital, and is Jr., of New Hampton Schcol, New to do the same, and never forget a
Hampshire, were recent guests of smile often helps some one in
making a speedy recovery.
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. trouble to forget it for a bit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vinal and i Everett L. Spear.
• ♦ * •
daughter Shirley who have been
The English poet Dr. Alfred Noyes
Clifton (Hunt returned Sunday is having a hugh success in his lec
visiting Mrs. Vinal’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Mullen in Rockland, from New York where he has been ture course at the University o f
' and Mr. Vinal's parents, Mr. and a guest the past 10 days of Captain California. He has chosen for his
Mrs. Willis R. Vinal in Warren, and Mrs. Woodrow W Wilson at the general subject. “Poetry of the
, have returned to Louisville. Ky. Prince George Hotel. Mrs. Wilson Great Tradition.” Dr. Noyes now
Mr. Vinal is stationed at Fort Knox. is remaining for a longer visit.
makes his home in Santa Barbara.
• • • •
■
------- ■ ----------------------------There comes to my desk a publi
cation printed in St. Petersburg,
Florida. With this title, “Fellow
ship Messenger,” and with this
motto “In God We Trust.” Tired of
quarries in seme churches, thous
ands of thinking persons having
suffered disappointments and dis
illusionment in the past are coming
to see th at the plans and schemes
of men, however promising these
may be, and however well they may
be buttressed by diplomacy and
military might, must finally lapse
into ineflectiveness. Only as the
Kingdom of God is brought forth
in manifestation upon this earth,
artd we learn to lock at Him. will
a real peace be had. Just two things
to keep in mind. Love of God and
Love of Fellowmen. Then all will be
well.
*• *•
The Royal Family of England
have been hit hard with death in
their family of late.

S E N T E Ih G R A N E 'S

Spring Fashion
You Smart

■.
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Saturday morning, members of
the Debating Team, with Mr. Bow
den, left for annual Debating Clin
ic in Portland. The Affirmative
from iRockland was represented by
Ronald Carver and Douglas Curtis;
the Negative by Pauline Stevens
and Joan Abbott.
The clinic was conducted in a ser
ies of four rounds.
First Round—Rockland Negative,
Joan Abbott and Pauline Stevens;
vs. Lewiston Affirmative, Alice Ba
ker and Martin Berman.
Debaters in order of excellence
were; Paqjine Stevens. Joan Ab
bott. Aiice Baker and Martin Ber
man. Won by Rockland 3-0.
Second Round—Rockland Affirm
ative, Douglas Curtis and Ronald
Carver;
vs. Portland Negative,
Jeannine Jordan and Barbara Ham
lin.
Debaters in order of excellence
were: Ronald Carver, Douglas Cur
tis, Jeannine
Jordan, Barbara
Hamlin. Won by Rockland 3-0
Third Round—Rockland Negative,

; Joan Abbott and Pauline Stevens;
vs. South
Portland Affirmative,
I Marilyn Philbrook and Alice Pratt.
Debaters in order of excellence
were: Pauline Stevens, Joan Ab
bott, Marilyn Philbrook, Alice Pratt.
Wen by Rockland 3-0.
Fourth Round—Rockland Affirm
ative, Douglas Curtis and Ronald
Carver; vs. Portland Negative,
Shirley McCohen and Shirley Kap
lan.
Debaters in order of excellence
were: Shirley Kaplan, Ronald Car
ver, tied for best speaker, Shirley
McCohen and Douglas Curtis. Won
by Portland 3-0.
Rockland shewed an exceptionally
fine record by winning three out of
four of the debates scheduled.Vina Delmorrico, secretary of this
district of the One-Act- Play Con
test Preliminaries, has been busily
corresponding with
the schools
which are to compete at Rockland
at a later date.
Joan Young, freshman, has gone
to Seattle. Washington, to live with
relatives.

S M IT H -T U R N E R

A W elcom e G uest

MSgt. William T. Smith, Jr. of
Thomaston and Miss Jeanne Turn
er of Walla Walla, Washington
were married in the Episcopal
Church a t Walla Walla last Wed
nesday night. The bridegroom is a
son of State Senator and Mrs. Wil
liam T. Smith, who were prevented
from attending the wedding because
of Senator Sm ith’s duties at the
State Capital. At almost the iden
tical moment, however, the parents
were celebrating their 36th wedding
anniversary at the Augusta House
and were gladdened by a telephone
call from the newlyweds.
The wedding ceremony was per
formed at 6.30 p. m. by Rev. B ert
ram Warren. White candelabra
stood on each side of the steps
leading to the altar, on which were
placed carnations and paper n a r
cissus.' The Wagner and Mendels
sohn wedding marches were ren
dered on. the organ. .
The bride’s gown was white satin
with velvet brocade, and the veil,
Chantilly lace, was one which had
belonged to the bride's great grand
mother. The wedding costume was
supplemented by a lace mantilla
with pearl coronet. She carried a
prayer book with orchid. The ma
tron of honor, Mrs. Patrick V.
Wooley, wore a floor length dress
of dusty rose silk lace, hat, floral
bandeau in shades of blue, pink and
lavender. The nosegay consisted
of roses, iris and carnations. The
bride’s mother wore a brown fille
suit with pink jabot and (matching
accessories. Corsage, orchid.
The groomsman was SiSgt. Al
fred L. Remlein and the ushers were
Sgt. Patrick V. Wcoley. S.Sgt. Kent
A. Klay, S.Sgt. Peter G. Colonas
and S.Sgt. Arthur G. Gurevitsch.
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard R Turner. Her
going away costume was a brown
three-piece suit, with matching ac
cessories in brown. The corsage
was an orchidThe couple will reside in Walla
Walla
The ceremony was followed by a
wedding reception a t the bride's
home.

Mrs. Earl Storer Participant
in Les Camarades Program
in Bath
Les Camerades of Bath Piet Tues
day night at the home of James
Royal, North street. A welcome
visitor was Mrs. Earls Storer of
Rockland, formerly of Bath and a
member of Les Camarades. She is
spending the Winter there.
Numbers in which Mrs. Storer
took part were:
Solos—The IPiper from Over the
way. Brake;. The Last Cong, Rog
ers Call Me No More, Cadman,
Mrs. Earl Storer; Mrs. Albee at the
piano.
Duet—The Two Nightingales,
Hakcel; Mrs. Sturtevant, Mrs. Sto
rer; Miss Melcher at the piano.
Duos—Jota Arragonaire, Lacomc;
I Mulatticri, Babussi; Mrs. Storer,
Mr. Ramsey; Mrs. Shcsler at the
piano.
r
Trio—Cantigar Di Nanar. Migr.oni, Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. Storer, Mr.
Royal; Mrs. Shesler at the piano.
G O O D T H IN G S

Are wc too often in an intellect
ual slumber, and not atune to the
wondrous world about us, given by
! the Heavenly Father for our de
velopment and our enjoyment? Let
me quote from high authority “The
spirit of man is the candle of the
Lord.”
i Good things are too often cver| looked because we lack faith, lack
seeing eyes, listening minds, and
attentive ears. No matter what the
weather, some beauty can be
found through the hours if we keep
watch. If. we choose to be the purpeyors of good things, even a smile
can be counted in our list of be
stowed gifts. Beauty filled life
comes through the wages of faith.
Try one day of smiling through
every hardship, and see how swiftly
the hours to pass to ease our way.
Good tilings come to those who
say: “I will live high and happy
today.
Kathleen S. Fuller
Opportunity Class of the First
Baptist Church was entertained at
“TO ERR IS HUMAN”
the home of Mrs. Christine DoriUnion. March 3.
Thursday night with 19 members
present. Two new members were Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Correction, please. It really isn't
added to the class, Mrs. Evelyn
Smith and Mrs. Ada Payson. unusual for cottages on Appleton
Nineteen calls were made in Feb Ridge to be “roofed” Annie Ripley
ruary. Ethel Colburn presented the referred to hers as “red roofed."
following program: Piano selections, And “Drakes'’ Mansion is some
by Mrs. Lillian Joyce; readings by thing new. Can the Oakes Mansion
Mrs. Ada Prescott and Mrs. Corris have changed owners?
Then again those algebraic equa
Randall. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Catherine Collins Mrs. tions referred to “chassed” out (two
Clara Emery and Mrs. Edith s’s, please) instead of “chased” out
• • ♦ •
Thank you.
Annie Ripley.
Not too late to start the apple Gregory.
season. W hat fruit is more versatile
than the delicious and ever ready
apple with its glory of color and
variety of flavors? All through the
Winter months, there is no better
flavored apple han the “Northern
Spy” so perfectly matured in Maine.
• ♦**

S E N T E K ,C R A N E 'S

le g e n d In W ood

. .» >■
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In Sequoia National Park. Calif
ornia, is a giant statue of Paul Bun
yan, woodmen's legendary figure of
the Northwest. It was carved from
a single block of sequoia gigantea
wood by Carrol Barnes, California
sculptor.
•
• • • •

»
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Of c o u r se y o u ’ll w a n t a n e w sp r in g c o a t to p u t th e fin ish in g
to u ch to y o u r w a r d r o b e — and c h a n c e s a re th a t y o u ’v e b e e n
lo o k in g fo r ju st su c h h a n d so m e ly fin ish ed c o a ts a s t h e s e —
ta ilo r e d to a “ T ” w ith in fin ite a tte n tio n to d e ta il. S e e our
sp r in g c o lle c tio n o f c h e ste r fie ld s , r e e fe r s a n d sh o r t c o a ts .

A favorite Army story about the
hardiness of the Gurkhas is that
of the airborne unit about to make
its first training jump. The alti
tude has been set a t 1.500 feet.
About an hour before the takeoff,
the Gurkha sergeant approached
the officer-in-charge: “I don't want
you to think my men ar afraid. Sa
hib, but couldn’t the height be
lowered to 500 feet—for the first
jump?” The officer explained that
at 500 feet the parachutes might
not open. "Parachutes?’’ said the
Gurkha amazed. “The men didn’t
know they'd be given parachutes.”
A very m uch adm ired frien d s e n t
m e th is o n e ~

Mrs. Freeman Young Tells Kingsley L. Strout, Graduate
Of Fine Time Rockland
Of Rockland High School,
Folks Are Having
To Wed
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Feb. 26.
Editor of The Cqurier-Gazette:—
I t seems it is up to me to men
tion some of the big things that are
going on down here. Freeman and I
arrived here, to stay only a few
days to visit the Forest and Clara
Thurstons. Tfiey met us at the
train, with a room engaged a t the
Hotel Lucerne. It took us only one
night to decide that we would spend
our vacation here in this blessed
city of “St. Pete,” not only because
it is a grand place, but to be with
those dear friends of ours—and then
knowing Elmer and Evelyn Crock
ett would be here in a couple weeks
made us want to stay all the more.
In a few days after we got here
Mrs. George Gonia of Quincy, Mass.,
and Owl’s Head who lives here at
810 9th street south, gave a tea in
my honor, inviting Mrs. Clara
Thurston, Mrs. Clara Smith, Mrs.
Adelle Bird, all of Rockland, Mrs.
Fred Lovely of IPresque Isle and Mrs
Pope of St. Petersburg. We had a
very pleasant afternoon in the gar
den under the orange and grape
fruit trees.
Sunday we went to church as
usual, and on the front wall it read
“If ye shall ask anything in my
name I will do it.” As we came out
across the street a sign said “For
Rent.” So here we are—just two
jumps and a hop from the Thurs
tons.
This is a charming city, so much
of interest every day and every eve
ning. Some days we do not have
time to eat. Somebody said there
was a shortage of food in Florida.
In some parts of the State there
may be. but not here. There's a
shortage of pepper Wnd cigarettes,
but we got Evelyn to bring us some
pepper from home and we don’t
smoke cigarettes, so that is all taken
care of. They stood in line for hours
at Webb’s Drug Store for them. A
man fainted as he reached the
counter to get his pack recently
One evening we saw colored mov
ies of a “Caribbean Cruise''given by
Prof. David P. Moreton, in the First
Congregational Church.
As you know, the Crocketts are
here. We all have joined the Maine
Society and I'll just give you a few
highlights of a picnic we had at
the Municipal Pier. Two long ta 
bles were reserved for us Maineites.
There was Adelle Bird and Clara
Smith, who brought baked beans,
just like we have at home; then Free
and Forest brought the coffee, El
mer and Evelyn brought cup cakes,
pumpkin and cherry pie, Clara and
I brought plenty of sandwiches of
several kinds. Mrs. Annie Simmons
of Rockland also joined our end of
the table, then theG onias of course,
Mr. and Mrs. Rivers of Winterport
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Porter of
Waterville. After supper they played
cards and bingo, Free and Evelyn
led in the singing. Evelyn drew a
special prize.
They wc were all invited to “The
Dawn Patrol,” a broadcast on the
Blue Network Co.
Last week we heard Paul Hagen,
anti-Nazi German, give a lecture
on “Possibilities of Lasting Peace in
Germany.” He pointed out ways in
which a controlled industrial Ger
man economy could contribute to
the desired lasting peace of the
future.
Next Sunday night we are to hear
Richard Maxwell, the famous gospel
singer here in person. Last week we
heard Rodeheaver, who used to be
with Billy Sunday. Saturday we saw
the Three-quarter Century boys'
ball team (one aged 87)z get beaten
t>y the High School girls’ team.
That was someifun.
The men attend a Business Men’s
Club. Each Tuesday they have a
famous speaker at noon, then they
lunch at the Detroit Hotel. March
8 we are slated for a picnic at Gulf
port, the 14th a party at the Tourist
Center, the 11th we are all invited
as special guests of the First Metho
dist Church.
The Chamber of Commerce is
working with the railroads to see
that we can all get reservations
home at the time we want to go.
Mrs. Freeman Young.
.624 3d St., North.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Olson of
Monson, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter. Marga
ret Ardena, to Kingsley L. Strout,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Riley F. Strout
of Rockland.
Miss Olson graduated from Mon
son Academy in the class of 1942.
She is a Junior at Farmington State
Normal School a n l is at present
cadet-teacher at Canada Comer.
Mr. Strout graduated from Rock
land High School in the class of
1939. He attended Bangor Theologi
cal Seminary ano has been supply
pastor of the East Livermore Meth
odist Church since last June.
No date has been set for the wed
ding.
REV. WILBUR F. BERRY
Rev Wilbur F. Berry, DO., 94.
dean of Methodist ministers in the
area and for many years active in
tewn affairs, died Sunday at North
Vassalboro.
Dr. Berry was born in Camden
and educated at Bucksport semi
nary, Kent’s Hill and Wesleyan
university. He had served Methodist
Churches in Standish. Wood fords.
Saco, Lewiston, Farmington, Wa
terville and Portland and had sup
plied churches even after his re
tirement.
He served as town treasurer, tax
collector, moderator and school
board member for many years.
His survivors include six chil
dren: Mrs. Lillian Newton of Storrs.
Conn.; Mrs. Emma Delahanty of
Hanover, N. H.; Mrs. Josephine
Harlow of Old Town; Mrs. Mary
Berry Manter of Vassalboro; Wil
bur F. Berry of Narragansctt, R. I.,
and IN. L. Berry of Waterville.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Meth
odist church in Waterville.

Girl S cou ts’
N ew slites
Girl Scouts Troop 2 met at the
Community Building with its lead
er Mrs. Adali Roberts. Four scrap
books have been completed. Will
the girls who are to appear on the
council
entertainment
program
please meet Mrs. Roberts at the
Community Building Wednesday
night at 7.30?

A♦ • •

Senior Service Scouts met at the
home of their leader Wednesday
after school. A discussion on their
trip to the Court House was taken
up, and plans for the initiation
party were talked over.
• • • •
Senior Service Scouts Troop I
gave an initiation party Thursday
night at the Community Building
for the new girls coming into the
Troop. Five were taken in. A candle
light ceremony was carried out and
the girls gave the Senior Scout
Pledge. Then all the girls gave the
Girl Scout promise, the salute to%
the Flag and sang America. After
the ceremony the girls played
games. Ice cream, cookies and soda
were served. The evening ended up
by having taps. An enjoyable eve
ning was had.
• • • •
The Girl Scout Troop 6 met Fri
day in the Community Building un
der the leadership of Mrs. Vivian
Spurling and Mrs. Joan McKim.
Work was started on the scrap
books which are being made for the
service men.
• ♦ *•

Girl Scout Troop 5 met at the
home of Mrs. Lorna Pendleton its
leader. There were 19 present. The
girls worked on their second class
badge.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
TODAY and WEDNESDAY
Shows 2.00, 6.15, 8.30
JUDY GARLAND
MARGARET O BRIEN

“ MEET ME IN
ST. LOUIS”
(In Technicolor)
THURS , FRI., SAT.
Shows 2.00, 6.15, 8.30

CLAUDETTE

COLBERT

FIN AL REDUCTION

H tW W D

T h a t's D iffe r e n t

sth May Craig i$ much
>n Copitol Hill, though
g house as she'd like,
m her news gathering
a new coat of paint
y# or checking up on

ress

CLEARANCE

A n E ngagem ent

A M D r M

tI
,

WINTER COATS

FRED
P H O H F

MicMURRAY

> 3 »*

TO D A Y T U E S D A Y

,

LIO N ’S B E N E F IT SHOW

(
•

M IS S E S ' A N D W O M E N ’S SIZ E S

W E D N E SD A Y a n d T H U R SD A Y

MITCHELL LElSEN

“ NONE BU T THE

*19.50

*50.00

$ 2 9 .5 0 up to $ 1 2 9 .5 0

LONELY HEART”
w ith
CA R Y G R A N T
ETHEL BARRYM ORE
B A R R Y FITZG ER A LD

On

Guard— New s

T el.
892
ROCKLAND. ME.
Coming “WILSON”
Join the WAU Hospital Unit Now

V

S gt. Libby’s L etter

B lueb erry T ests

W om an’s C ourage

K ent’s H ill “G rads”

W ith F ifth A rm y

It Takes Heroic Conditions Invoking Science In Behalf o “ This Is a Monotonous Lite” A Rockport Alumna Hears Of Isle au Haut Soldier Sees
Writes Rockland Soldier
Several Through This
Plenty Of Action With the
Better Crops In Maine
To Find Her Greatest
Newspaper
88th “ Recon”
From Belgium
Stamina
Liberty. Feb. 26.
Not many women of our country Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In all the rural sections of Knox
have been called to the scaffold to
meet death. But women meet and *the Southern parts of Waldo
death with genuine courage, no m at and Lincoln Counties, many readers
of The Courier-Gazette own n a t
ter how it comes to them. One re ural blueberry land, which many
members the story of fine courage do not realize the actual value of,
and scorn for her relentless foes or how much of an income they
when Marie Antoinette laid her
derlw
off bushes
head upon the block-as many wo- ,
buming Und
brlng
men of that terrifying period did— blueberry bushes. In these same
after her magnificent demeanor.
C o u n tie s m a n y o f y o u r re a d e r s h a v e
Mothers of this country have for years been growing blueberrlei
within their hearts an inner for which in 1943 and) 1944 they re
strength and reserve force that ceived 100% more cash per pound
comes to their aid at times like this than in 1941 and 1942, and they
period of World War we are facing also know th a t in 1943 the new
today. Woman is apt to prove her method of having berries placed in
self in a pinch, the bravest of the paper containers 'and by a quick
brave. She may scream at sight of freezing process these chill-packed
a harmless snake, but she will look berries can be bought for 12 months
death in the face with unflinching in the year. This means th at the
courage. In fact she requires some price of berries will never be low,
stress of circumstances to disclose and many will take the gamble of
her strength It takes heroic con raising the crop which gives the
ditions to really find her greatest best profit, for the least work, or
and finest stamina.
any crop I know of
Courage in man is expected and
The fact th at so many are di
is scarcely accounted a virtue, as rectly Interested in any news a r
it is in reality sovereign. His heart ticle pertaining to blueberry cul
may sink—his nervesb may falter; ture, is my reason for telling the
but he will summon his native pride facts I have obtained' by personal
to his aid and rise above himself to contact and by use of phone in get
meet his fate. Until recent years ting data on what has been done
It had not been found that general-, to promote the growth of the bluelv
. Maine
__ . during
, . the last
jy, women
WUHK7II had
imu all
u c*f thus 4strength >berry crop in
and Inner resource, but duty is law 50 to 75 years, as well as telling of
to her and she shrinks not. Woman a new method of giving an, acid
has true faith in the powers from condition of soil which a Minnesota
above, as lias man.
, ,,but, her resigna, , man has tested out for a period of
tion to the inevitable is more quiet ,
and resigned. When we think of head of University of Minnesota Exthe mother love reaching out over
,
advbed
all this war area, with prayers tor
Und
*
the protection of sons of men, we
take just pride in her loyal living
,
J
H
,
sin, to use the same method, doing
soul. Women have taken over
the work as a Post War Project
men’s work with a cheerfulness and
I saw at once the value to our
fortitude, remarkable and confi
Maine blun ber^’ growers so I wrote
dent.
direct to T S. Weir, St. Paul, Minn..
Men need not fear this as a pos
to get his opinion if in Maine we
sible hardship for their future when
could usie a decayed pine sawdust
peace comes. Some may hold on
th at would produce the same Car
selfishly to earning much more than
bonic Acid which the hermit of St.
they ever had to hold; but mostly
. . .
...
... .
,«
Paul, had obtained by breaking up
women will give over, just as they
.
,
. , . .,
m small pieces of decayed pine and
have taken over. And be thankful
H
,
, . . .
i
log stumps The method1 used In
the lonely heart has men in real
.
.
, .
J •
Minnesota, was to sp ad e,u p the top
homes to work for their comfort
soil, lay a floor of broken pieces of
and life. —K. S. F.
decayed pine eight inches in depth
a layer of loam, followed by
WASHINGTON , . a then
blanket of pine needles and leaf
Stickney Corner Victory Girls met
in depth
wWch
Friday night at Mis . arguer
blueberry plants were set out.
Creamers, with two new mein rs
berries raised were of larger
present. Mrs. Leila Moore and Mrs,
from
a plant
Anna Luce. The evening was passed
Qf
acre
in sewing patchwork. A light re- Qf Wueb
land ready t0 trans.
past^was s e n re d J ’h
e
plant on wouM
from $500 to $1000
will foe at Mrs. Elizabeth Grinnell’s an acre, so we need not fear much
at which time a quilt will be competition as we now produce 90%
tacked.
of a total blueberry crop and we
have much natural blueberry land
not yet producing on which the
cost cf cutting bushes and trees
would be too small to give any
stumpage v ju e.
If the Minnesota man is right,
and I have every reason to believe
he is, we can do the same trick with
decayed sawdust to bring back the
acid condition in fields/ where they
used lime during the past seven
years. The net profit in, growing
4 3 5 M a in S t
berries is where overhead expense
can
be kept low so fields where
ROCKLAND
bushes can be mowed by machine
rather than by hand, will give us
M EN ’S
the best profit. So much for the
Poplin J a ck ets
experiment which means so much
and so few peopl? know about.
Heavy Water Repellent
$3.88 Regular
*70
There are two other experiments
P rice
2 »
to be made in August, 1946. which,
SPE C IA L
if they work out as we expect, will
prove to be a great help to bluebern
M E N ’S
growers in Maine Dec 12, a group
W ork P an ts
of five had completed all plans to
feed a llock of ehickens or turkeys
HEAVY BA TTLE A X E
S A N F O R I Z E D ___
ripe blueberries during August
WHIPCORD
39
where confined within a chicken
M ADE BY
wire fence and then burning over
BILTWELL
the land in April or May, 1946, to
see
if the blueberry seeds will gen
MEN’S and BOYS’
erate as is now the case with seeds
SANFORIZED, 3 SNAP
BUTTON FRONT
dropped by wild birds. We cannot
°

ECONOM Y
CLOTHES

SHOP

A th letic Shorts
69c
59c

MEN’S
BOYS’
BOYS’

R ugged P an ts
$ 1 .9 5 , $ 2 .4 4 .
$ 2 .8 8
Also Low Prices
ON BOYS BETTER
GRADE PANTS

$ 3 .4 4 up
MEN’S

D ress H ats

4
I .

a l l sh a d es

GOOD GRADE
SPECIAL
LOW

P R IC E

"

■

U. S. ARMY STANDARD
'
UNCLE SAM

W erk
H ose
BETTER
GRADE
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Mrs. Mary Perry Rich is in re
ceipt of the following letter from
Sgt. Charles Libby, a Rockland boy,
who is now serving in Belgium:
I didn’t realize that so many peo
ple read the letters in The Courier
Gazette In a way I feel only Indi
rectly responsible for them, as
mother has them published with
out my knowing about it. The peo
ple are interested I guess but I ’m
a frald that they will think I am do
Ing a lot more than I really am .
After seeing quite a bit of the
world, I too, prefer Maine. No
other place is quite like it.
Parts of England ate very pretty
as is France and Belgium. Of course
the towns aren’t much to took at
now, but they must have been nice
before the war.
The weather has been rather bad
here lately. It has been snowing
quite a lot and has been rather cold.
We have been comfortable so far,
but it isn’t very pleasant for the
boys in the line.
Up in Germany, we all had log
cabins, and now we are in buildings.
I am quite well and manage to
keep fairly busy I ’m with the ra
dlo section now, have done about
everything The radio work is In
teresting and gives me a chance to
learn a little about it. For the most
part I am on the night watch, but
go out on patrol with the portable
sets once In a while.
This Is a monotonous life but
once in a while some of the fellows
get passes, to a rest center, which
is a change.
old timers had hopes of get
ting furloughs to come home on the
rotation plan. But although we
have 27 months ceaseless service we
haven't been counted In on It. There
is a rumor that we may get short
leaves to England.

ROUND POND

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
W ith the Fifth Army. Italy—Cpl
It only seems right th a t I should Cecil E Barter of Isle au Haut Is a
send you special thanks for print member of the 88th Mechanized
ing my recent letter regarding the Reconnaissance Troop, which Is out
colored girl, Carrie Harris, who in front of other elements of the
graduated from Kents Hill Semin 88th “Blue Devil” Division, taking
ary, as almost the next mall brought the (measure of German defenses
me a letter from a Mrs. Ralph O.
Sprague from St. George who has bordering the Po Valley in Italy..
I n the vanguard of the Fifth
been living there since October.
She writes that her home before Army during its drive from the
coming there was in Chesterfield Garigliano River through the north
near Farmington. Her maiden ern Appennines, 88th Recon troop
name was Helen R. Merlthew. She ers have bagged 103 German pris
was a graduate from Kents Hill, oners. They have charged uphill
Her mother, whose maiden name ! as infantrymen to take high ground
was Maud Fletcher, and whose from overwhelming numbers of
home was in China, Maine was also Germans and operated victoriously
a graduate.
In mounted fire-fights. Their pa
Mrs. Sprague mentions a Mrs. trols were in Rome long before the
Langley, once Annie Russ whose Germans had given up the city and
home has always been in Farming- stayed well tout in front throughout
ton Falls—another graduate.
the rapid advance to the Arno
At we have never met It shows River. The recon ,men laid the
the famous Kents Hill spirit. When ground for “Blue Devils” who
Mrs. Sprague read my Courier-Ga
zette letter she wrote me at once
asking for “better acquaintance.’’
It also shows that the good old
Courier-Gazette is more like a
friend than a newspaper. It has
brought me many delightful sur
prises in the past. Long may it pros
per.
.

M rs. J o h n H . A ndrew s

Rockport, (March 3.z

tences given in his book have been
sent in by other readers.
By the way, “Believe It Or Not.”
I have a card from Ripley addressed
to me, which reads “Dear Friend,
Thanks for your suggestion. I hope
to use it soon.”
Ripley.
Whether my suggestion has yet
been used or not, I know not, but it
is worthy of the reply I received
“Believe It Or Not.”
Ripley gives a riddle that caused
the death of the old Greek Homer
as recorded by Plutarch the old
philosopher trying in vain to solve
it. Here is the riddle:
"What we caught, we threw away.
W hat we could not catch, we
kept.”
The answer is “Fleas.”
A Jay See.
Union, Feb. 28.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Robert Ripley in his admirable
“Believe I t Or Not” book made a
statement that he receives about
1,000 letter^ a week challenging some
of his statements “hoping to catch
me in error. Which they never do
(well hardly ever)” but of course no
one can be infallible.
For Instance here Is a sentence
from his book which he claimed at
the time to contain all the letters
of the alphabet. Now, the reader
of the following sentence is to be
the judge of whether Ripley left
out any letters, and if so what let
ter or letters. Readers are invited
FRIENDSHIP
to write to The Black Cat regarding
Llewellyn H. Oliver has gone to
findings. Here is the sentence:
“John P . Brady gave me a black Massachusetts, where he will be
joined by his (mother, Mrs. Clayton
walnut box of quite a small size.”
All other whole alphabet sen M. Oliver, who will continue with
him to New York City to attend the
sitions and provide pack radio 'grand opera “Carmen.” at the Met
teams for Infantry units.
ropolitan Opera House.

i
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Y o u r C h o ic e o f
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of Original Compaaltloa
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FUR COATS
A bran d n e w lo t o f S c o tt S u p e r -B ilt
P u r C o a ts o rd ered a t th e b e g in n in g
o f th e y e a r b u t ju st a r riv e d n ow
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E v e r y c o a t is

lu x u rio u s, b e a u tifu l, bu t th e y m u st
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d u e to th e ir la t e a r riv a l.

T h is is a

r a r e o p p o r tu n ity fo r ra re s a v in g s .

R o c k ta n d

•300 a year

Is Prized By A Jay See, Who
Passes On a Ripley
Riddle

T H E L Y R IC M U S E

Charles Svenson was in town re On. W i n t e r n ig h t s w h e n t h e n o r t h w in d
cently as guest of his sister, Mrs.
sings
h e a r t h e ru s h o f t h e s to r m k in g 's
Guy Francis.
w in g s ’
Mrs. Ambrose Brackett who was As u p t h e ro a d b y a n in l a n d b ay
fa r aw ay
patient at the Brown Home, has W fhoiclloh wle ha diss wt oi l d t hrace
e s lo p e of a b a r r e n
h ill
returned to Pemaquid Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Carter and W h e rew int hde Iss ocfth ill.sno w d r i f t s a n d th e
family of Portland are spending the H e crosses t h e fie ld s l i k e
ra c e w i t h
d e a th
week-end at home.
h is le y
gs m y cheek w ith
Arthur Sawyer has recovered A n d sb tin
re a th .
T h e n covers t h e h ills w i t h a f e a th e r y
from illness.
Edwin Francis has employment A n d dbolinw dns m y V ie w o f t h e d is t a n t
to w n
(
at Bath Iron Works.
W h e re h o m e lig h ts flic k e r f a i n t a n d lo w
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer of A n d f a d e a t la s t In t h e w h i r l i n g snow.”
Damariscotta (Mills were recent
b re a k t h e g r ip o f t h e s to rm k in g 's
m ig h t
guests of relatives here.
W h e n I c a tc h t h e g le a m o f a f a r m
Mrs, Rufus Fossett is spending a
h o u se l i g h t
A n d h e a r t h e t r e a d o f t h e c a tt le s ’ f e e t
few weeks in New Bedford, Mass.
As t h e n o r t h w in d la s h e s t h e b a m w it h
Mrs. Raymond Smith has re
.s le et
turned from visiting relatives and A n d I g loA wn d t h e w a r m t h o f a k itc h e n 's
friends in Glastonbury, Conn., and W h e n t h e d o o r Is c lo s e d o n t h e c o ld
a n d sno w .
Portland.
M a u r ic e P. H U I

I h a v e asked q u e stio n s o f b lu e
berry grow ers w h o h a v e b een in
th e g a m e from 10 to 30 y e a n , a n d
h a v e ask ed fie ld su p e r in te n d e n t o f
c a n n in g fa c to r ie s a s w ell a s th e
m an a g er o f a large c h a in factory
so I f e e l su re th e f a c t s d c a n give
be proven a s w ell a s th e figures.
H. L. S k in n e r

L etter F rom “ R ip ley”

•*

Increase or control wild birds, .but
domestic birds we can, and if our
A FRAYER
test does not work on domestic birds T h e b ir d s t h a t A ll m y p ic tu r e s
we plan to use it on cattle and pigs, H a v e f a ile d n o t i n t h e i r p a r t :
B easts c a rr y o n . t r u e fix tu r e s
i
so feel quite sure that within two O f d iv in e p la n a t it s s ta r t.
years, we shall have solved the W h y h a v e m e n fa U e d as s u re ly
tim e s q u e e r c h a n c e a llo w s .
problem that has been worked on As
C a n h u m a n a r t s u r re n d e r
for two or three generations with AU t h a t ageless t i m e avow s?
out success.
F o rg iv e us. g ra c io u s M a s t e r
failure to m eet the cross,
The superintendent of the Mon Our
O u ld e , a n d b lo t f r o m y e s te r-y e a rs
mouth Canning Co., is to try to ob A n d le a d us s a fe ly t h r o u g h o u r te a rs .
tain in August, seeds from blueber O r a n t us s tr e n g th t o m e e t t h e te s t
p e n h e a r ts f o r tre a s u r e blessed;
ries which he can dry and in May OPeace
w i l l f o llo w h e a r ts re p rie v e
or June, 1946, can sow on the land F r o m o u r c a re le s s liv e s o f ease.
K a t h le e n S . F u l l e r
the same as dandelion and clover
it R Mat
seeds with a very good c h a n c e of
growing plants and if such is the
D U S K IN G
case it will mean we can plant blue N ig h t la y s a b la n k e t o f sleep.
d m o o n b e a m s a r e It s w eave.
berries just where we want them to SOhvaedr otwh se ar an m
p a r ts o f th e e a r th .
grow.
O v e r t h e m o u n t a in , t h e w e a ry sea,
g e wee .
A bill now before the Maine Legis TOhv ee r ctahsetlew oarnldd athned coovtta
er m e
—A T.
lature called for an application to
W a lt h a m . M ass.
buy a Farm for Experimental pur
poses to be carried on by the Uni
T H E R O B IN ’S S O N G
versity of Maine, and as a special
a r t h d re w h e r m a n t l e o f g re y
sales tax of 1% mills, will provide T h e easide.
ample cash to carry on complete T o s h o w t h e d ee p b lu e o f t h e sk y .
tests which will be of great help to A n d am es u b tle fr a g r a n c e w a s b o rn e to
all who own blueberry land, in six As t h e b reeze c a m e d r i f t i n g b y.
of our 16 counties. At first I I n f a n c y I fo llo w e d t h e f lig h t o f bees
As t h e y t r a ile d f r o m c lo v e r b lo o m s
thought th e bill might not pass as T o t h e i r h a u n ts I n t h e g n a r le d o ld
trees
the blueberry counties are small, W h e rea pepa le
c h h a d b ed a n d ro o m s
W H E N A COLD M A K E S YO U
but the other counties where they I t b re a th e d a p ro m is e of b u d d in g
leaves.
will stand no chance to pay for the
A n d t h e m u s ic a l d r ip o f t h e r a in .
test, should vote to pass this bill. I W i t h t h e s p la s h in g o f w in g s in d im p 
lin g pools
should like v^ry much to have a
W h e n t h e b ird s c o m e b a c k a g a in .
news item printed' before hearings H o w d e a r h a s e a c h S p r in g t im e 's r e 
t u r n i n g been.
are held on this bill or a t least be
As d e a r S u m m e r ’s a d v e n t w i l l b e!
fore the bill comes to a vote.
F o r w i t h t h e m D i v i n i t y g av e f o r m y
joy
I t has been slow work to obtain
T h e so n g o f t h e r o b in t o m e .
an account net profit per acre be
_
.,
M a r y E. L T a y lo r .
R o c k la n d .
cause so few growers know exactly
how many acres they have under
Odve a n d giv e g e n e r o u sly t o th e
production My wife tells me I have
R ed C ross W a r F u n d (Drive. B e
made a pest of myself by asking
KESPAMOL l l to o th 
farmers how much net cash they ready w h e n th e so lic ito r com es. 18-22
in g t o r a i p y , i r r i 
received from crops of corn, beans, T R A N S C O N T IN E N T A L IN S U R A N C E C O
ta te d th r o a ts ... helps
r e lie v e c o u g h in g
N e w Y o rk , N . Y .
or blueberries, but when I strike
i j a s m j d u e to colds
A
S
S E T S D E C . 31. 1944
an average from the prices given
. . . aids in loosening . ,
S to c k s a n d B o n d s ......... ......... 8 4 .2 6 3 2 0 6 36
a n d b r in g in g u p I
me, I know I am very close to the C a s h I n O ffic e a n d B a n k
679.557 72
p h le g m . N o s u g a r. . . L
right
figure.
A g e n ts ’ B a la n c e s
164,875 56
i t ’s safe fo r d ia b e tic s .
N o narcotics . . . i t ’s n o n -h a b it-fo rm in g ;
s u ita b le fo r y o u n g a n d o ld .
T a k e RESPAMOL as d ire c te d on th e
la b e l, a n d i f y o u d o n ’t g a t p ro m p t re lie f;
c o n s u lt y o u r p h y s ic ia n .
G u a r a n t e e J Y o u r druggitt will refund
full price i f y o u a re not *»ti»fied.

punched a hole through the Gotliic
Line.
>
The troop sailed for North Africa
in November, 1943. underwent ad
vanced training in Africa and land*ed in Italy in February. 1944.
Its first combat assignment, in
March, 1944. was patrolling the
Ausente Valley and protecting
bridges across the Garigliano River.
Fourteen troopers stormed a moun
tain peak three days after the
Spring offensive got underway last
May 111, drove off 125 Germans and
took the peak and 16 prisoners.
The 88th, in its first mounted
firefight, May 20. knocked out a
German armored car and damaged
another. The outfit had taken 80
prisoners by the time its third pa
trol moved into Rome on Highway
6, reaching the city a t 7.15 on the
morning of the day the capital was
taken, June 4.
After guarding bridges across
the River Tiber in Rome, the recon
troop plunged ahead through a
maze of minefields and enemy a r
tillery fires to the Arno River.
I t has since been engaged to se
cure bridges, make contact between
adjacent units and protect flanks,
patrol roads, reconnoiter enemy po-

BUY NOW
AND

SAVE!

F u r C oats U su ally Sold F or $ 1 4 9
• SH E A R E D B EA V E R D Y E D MOUTON
LAMB
• M INK OR SA B L E D Y E D CONEY
• SIL V E R B L E N D A S S E M B L E D
RACCOON
• GREY D Y E D LAMB
• SK U N K D Y E D AM ERICAN PO SSU M
• BLACK D Y E D K ID SK IN

Fur C oats U su ally Sold F or $ 1 9 9 to $ 2 4 9
y o u r o ld
fu r coat

»
•
•
•
•
•

D Y E D SK U N K GREAT COAT
GREY SK U N K GREAT COAT
GREY D Y E D LAM B PA W
BLACK D Y E D P E R SIA N PAW
SIL V E R D Y E D LETOUT R A C ’N
M INK B L E N D NO RTH ERN
M U SK RAT
• GREY D Y E D K ID SK IN

BU D G ET
e n jo y th e
fa m ous, S c o tt
u n iy u e p a y m e n t
p la n

Fur C oats U su ally Sold F or $ 2 7 9 to $ 3 4 9
•
•
•
•
•

BLACK D Y E D P E R SIA N LAMB
K A PPA D Y E D BOM BAY LAMB
N A TU R A L SK U N K GREAT COAT
H U D SO N SE A L D Y E D M U SK RAT
SA B L E B L E N D NO RTH ERN
M U SK R A T

$

229

~ °'r T FURRIERS STORES SELL

SAVITT’S Inc.
“S u ccesso rs T o CUTLER’S , Inc.”
369 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

-4.
i

L ib
MINK BLEND
I
MUSKRAT

$179

